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GOLDSMITH'S

GRAMMAR OF GEOGRAPHY.

INTRODUCTION.

The present volume, inrhich is chiefly designed as

an Introduction to Geography, or a Description of
the Earth and its Inhabitants, cannot be fully com-
prehended without occasionally contemplating our
globe in its relation to the other parts of the Solar

System, and even in connection with the more re-

mote celestial bodies: it therefore becomes neces-

sary to preface the work with a brief outline of the

principles of Astronomy.

ASTRONOMY
Is the science which treats of the classification, ar-.

rangement. magnitudes, distances, and motions ofthe
heavenly bodies; explains their mutual actions upon
each other, and demonstrates the laws by which
their motions are regulated and sustained.

The term Astronomy is composed of two Greek
words, signifying the law of the Stars, under which
nanie the ancients comprehended not only the Stars,

properly so called, but the Sun, the Moon, and all

th'? other celestial bodies.

By far the greater part of the celestial bodies

appear to be fixed in the firmament, and to preserve

invariably the same relative positions ; these are the

Fixed Stars, A small number, some of them re-

markable on account of their brightness, are observed
to be continually ' shifting their places among the

^
. stars. These are called Planets, that is, vsandering
stars, from a Greek word signifying a wanderer.

B
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Some of tlie planets are accompanied by smaller

bodies, visible only in the telescope, which revolve

about them, as the Moon revolves about the Earth.

These are called Satellites^ or attendants. Another
class is composed of bodies which differ greatly from
the stars and planets in appearance, and which are

visible only for short periods and at irregular inter-

*i'als. These are the Comets, from coma, hair, to

which the train of light they carry along with them
has occasionally some resemblance. The planets,

with their satellites, and the comets, have this in

conmion, that their motions are dependent on the

Sun. Hence, in a general way, the celestial bodies

may be divided into two classes : the Solar System,

comprehending the erratic bpdie« ; and the Sidereal

System, which comprehends the fixed stars.

THE SOLAR SYSTEM

Consists of the Sqn, from which it takes its name

;

eleven Primary Planets; eighteen Secondary Pla-

nets, or Satellites; and an unknown number of

Comets.
The Sun, the great source of light and heat to the

planetary bodies, is nearly 95 millions of miles dis-

tant from the Earth ; his diameter is lllj times the

diameter of the Earth, or upwards of 882 thousand
miles; consequently his magnitude is upwards of

1,384,000 times that of the Earth. .His density is

about one quarter that of the Earth ; and a body
which weighs one pound at the surface of the Earth
would weigh 28 pounds if carried to the surface of

the Sun.
^

On examining the solar disc with the telescope, ii

is sometimes seen to be partially covered by dark

spots, differing from one another in form and
magnitude. These spots move from east to west
across the disc of the Sun, and seem to be confined
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to a region not extending more than aliout 30^

from his equator ; tome of them have been observed

so large as to exceed the earth four or five times in

size. The period of their apparent revolution is

about 25^ days ; ivhcnce, as diey are supposed to

belong to the solar atmosphere, it is concluded that

the Sun revolves on its axis, and that the period of

rotation is 25^ days.

The Primary Planets are those which revolve

about the Sun as a centre. They are eleven in

number; their order in the system, their names, and
the symbols by which thev. i|i*e denoted, being aa

follows: — Mercury ^, V&s?, the Earth 0,
Mars ^, Vesta @, Juno *$*, Ceres ^, Pallas ^,
Jupiter 1(, Saturn Tp, and Uranus ij, called also,

after its discoverer, Herschel, but by him named
the Georgium Sidus, in honour of G^rge III.

Six of these, namely. Mercury, Venus, the Earth,

Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, have been known from
tHe remotest ages; the other five have been dis-

covered in modem times, and are only visible in the

telescope. They all revolve about the Sun in- the

same direction, that is, from west to east, in orbits

nearly circular, and all situated within a narrow
zone of the heavens.

Mercury is the planet nearest to the Sun, his mean
distance irom the Sun being about 36 millions of

miles. He performs his revolution in rather less than

96 days; and his rotation on his axis is supposed to be
performed in about 24 hours, 5\ minutes. His dia**'

meter is only 3140 miles, and his magnitude about
one-sixteenth part of that of the earth ; the greatest

apparent distance of Mercury from the Sun never

exceeds 28^ 48', iii consequence of whidi he can
very rarely be seen with the naked eye in our
climates. ^

Vtnu8i the next in order, revolves ar. the mean
B 2
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dutanoe of 68 millions of miles from the. Sun ; the
Hme of her revolution is 224^^ days,,and the length
of her day, or her time of rotation, 23 hours, 21
minutes, 7 seconds ; her diameter is 770Q miles,

and her magnitude about nine-tenths of Uiat of the
Earth. Venus is alternately the morning and evening
star*. In the telescope she sometimes appean homed,
sometimes gibbous, like the Moon.
Mercuiy and Venus are called inferior planets,

because their orbits are enclosed in that of the
Earth. The others are called Mi/Mrtorplanets,because
their orbits enclose the orbit of the Earth.
The Earth, It was prdved by Copernicus, who

died in 1543, that the Earth is also a planet, the
third in order from the Sun ; and that the celestial

motions which we observe are only apparent, and
Turise from the motion of the Earth in its orbit, and
its rotation about its own axis. The mean distance

of the Earth from the Sun is 95 millions of miles,

and its revolution is performed in nearly 365^ days

;

so that the velocity with which it moves is about 19
miles in a second. The Earth is not a perfect

s|9here, being a httle flattened at the poles ; its mean
dsameter is 7916 miles. The axis of the Earth Is

inclined to the plane of the ecliptic, or plane in

which the annual motion is performed, whence the

equator does not coincide with the ecliptic ; the

two planes make with each other an angle of about
234 degrees. If the equator coincided wit^, the

"ecliptic, the heat and cold in each part of the EarUi
would be the same throughout the whole year.

In fact, however, the northern part of our globe
inclines towards the Sun during one half of the year,

and the southern part during the other half. By
^s simple arrangement, the Earth, while revolving

in its orbit, and presenting itself differently to the

Sun, at different times of the year and day, under*

.t
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goes sin the gradations of heat and cold, the va*

rieties dfday and night, and the grateful succession

of the Seasons.

Mars revolves at the distance of 142 millions of

miles Aroin the Sun ; his revolution is performed in

about 687 days, and his rotation on his axis in 94
hours S9J^ minutes ; his diameter is only 4100 miles,

or little more than half the diameter of our Earth.

tie is easily distinguished by his dull red appear-

ance.

VestOy Juno, Ceres, and Pallas, are very small

planets, and are never visible excepting through a
good telescope. Their mean distances from the

Sun, and their times of revolution, are nearly the

same. Vesta is rather nearest the Sun, her mean
distance being about 225 millions of miles ; the mean
distance of Pallas, the most remote, is 260 millions

of miles. The time in which each pii'torms its

revolution is nearly as follows:— Vesta l.*J25 days;
Juno 1592 days; Ceres 1681 days; Pallas 1686
days. Their diameters, by reason of their smallness,

cannot be determined with certainty. Ceres was
discovered in 1801, Pallas in 1802, Juno in 1804,
and Vesta in 1807.

Jupiter, The mean distance of this planet firom

the Sun is above 485 millions of miles, and the time
of his revolution 4332 days, or nearlv 12 years.

Thb length of his day is only 9 hours and 56 minutes.

Jupiter is the largest of all the planets. His di-

ameter is nearly 11 times that of the Earth, beinjf

about 86,000 miles; and his magnitude is 1280
times that of the Earth.

Saturn revolves at the distance of 890 millions

of miles from the Sun, which is about 9^ thnes the
distance of the Sun from the E?jrth. His revolution
is accomplished in about 29| years. The rotation

on his axis is, like that of Jupiter, very rapid, being
B 3
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performed in 10 houn 29^ minutes. Hit diameter is

nearly ten times greater than thatof the £arth|and liis

magnitude 995 umes tiiat of the Earth, This planet

is surrounded by a double ring, very thin and broad

;

an pippendage to which none of the other planets

have any thmg similar.

Uranui is by far the most remote of all the

planets, his mean distance from the Sun being 1800
millions of miles, or 19 times the distance of the

Sun from the Earth. His period of revolution is

84 years ; the time of his rotation is not known.
On account of his sreat distance, his magnitude can-

not be accurately determined : it is supposed to be
about 80 times that of the Earth. Uranus was dis-

covered by Sir William Herschel in 1781.

The Secondary Planets^ SaUUUeSy or Moons^
are bodies which revolve about their respective

primaries, in the same manner as the Primary
rianets revolve about the Sun. Ofthese, one attends

on our Earth, four move round Jupiter, seven
round Saturn, and six round Uranus. They are all

opaque bodies, and serve <io reflect the light of the
Sun upon their respective primaries. ()\h,^^ .

The MooUf in revolving about the Earth, exjubits

a variety of appearances, called her p^ases^ To
understand these, it is to be observed, that^. as the

Moon is a globular opaque body, enlightened by
^he Sun, only one side can be illuminat^ at> Once.
When, therefore, the Moon is between the 'Earth
and the Sun, or, as it is commonly called, in^ «Dn?<

junojtion, her enlightened side is wholly turned away
from the Earth, and no part of her jis seen ; it is then
New Moon. When the Moon is in the point of
her oi^it opposite to the Sun, her illuminated side

is turned towards the Earth ; she is then seen wholly
bri£[)it; or it is Full Moon. In passing from the
floi\|unction to the opposition, she is first seen as a

I
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beautiful orescent of light, and is then said to bo

'

homed ; when she appears half full, she is said to bt
in her first quarter. From thin point to the oppo-
sition, her breadth continues to increase, and she is

said to be gibbous. After passing the full, her light

undergoes similar gradations, but in a reversed

order ; and when she again comes between the Earth
and Sun, she is said to have completed a lunation.

All these phenomena depend on the relative posi-

tions of the Sun, the Earth, and the Moon.
The distance of the Moon from the Earth is

about 237 thousand miles ; and the time from one
New Moon to another is somewhat more than 29^
days. Her diameter is 2160 miles, and her magni-
tude Ath of that of the Farth. The Moon has no
atmosphere ; consequently there is no water on her

surface, and no animals or plants, constituted like

those on the Earth, could live there. Volcanoes
and mountains are seen on her surface when viewed
through powerful telescopes.

The Moon, at her opposition, sometimes passes

through the Earth's shadow ; in which case she is

partially or totally obscured, and is said to si^er an
eclipM^ Sometimes she comes between the Sun
ana the Earth, and by intercepting the Sun's light

causes >an eclipse of the Sun. An eclipse of the

Moon can only happen when the Moon is full ; and
a Solar eclipse can only happen at New Moon.
The^dumber of eclipses in a year cannot be less

than two, nor more than seven; but for any par-

ticular part of the Earth they are frequently invisible.

The Satellites of .Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus,
perform the same offices to their respective prima-
ries that the Moon performs to the Earth. From
the eeUpses of Jupiter's Satellites, it has been ascer-

tained that light requires 8 minutes and 13 seconds

to come from the Sun to the Earth. Tbese four
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*
SatellitM may be seen at any time with ordinlu^

teleMopet; those of Saturn, and particularly those
cf Uranus, ean only be seen with the aid of tele-

scopes of the most powerful kind.

Comeii form the most numerous class of bodies
which belong to our system, and sometimes exhibit

appearances which render them the most impos-
ing of all natural phenomena. Lil^e the planets,

they revolve about the Sun, but differ in many im-
portant particulars from those bodies. The head
of a comet consists of an ill-defined nebulous mass
of luminous matter, brightest in the centre ; and
although they doul>tless shine by reflecting the solar

Hght, jet, as even the largest that have been observed

have failed to exhibit any phases, it seems probable

that they consist only of vapour penetrable by the

rays of the Sun, and reflect those rays from their

interior partft, as well as from their external surflice

From the head of the comet a stream of light, some-
times separated into two parts, appears to diverge

in a direction opposite to that of the Sun. This
magnificent appendage is called the train, or tail

;

it gro^s broader as its distance from the head of the

comet increases, and is sometimes of a prodigious

lenffth, extending, in soine recorded insttoces, to

45 , 70°, and even 90°. Some comets are Aimished
with several tails or diverging streams of light ;^hile

others, particularly smaU telescopic ones, are fre-

quently found entirely destitute of that appendage.
The tail of a comet is always transparent, the small-

est stars being visible through it The number of the

comets is unknown; sevend hundreds having been
observed since the discovery of the telescope, and
these form^ probably, a very small proportion of the

whole. Scarcely any two of them have been found
to pursue neariy the same track. Their magnitudes
are also extremely various ; nor is there a greater

regularity observed with respect* to their motions*

'



•ome of tHcm moving in the Mume direction ai tko

planotSy tome of them in an opposite direction, and
•ome at riglit angiea to tlie oroitt of the planets.

Notwithstanding the great number of the comets,

there are only three which are certainljr known to

have been observed in successive revolutions. These
are, Ist Halley's comet which performs its revolu-

tion in 76 years ; 2d. Encke's, which makes a revo-

lution in about S years and 4 months; and, Sd«

BieU's, the revolution of which U completed in 6
years and 9 months.

THB 8IDBRIAL 8Y8TSM.

Besijdes the bodies which have been already de«

scribed, the boundless regions of space bevond tiie

solar system present to our view myriads of^splendid

self-luminous objects, which, though probably ol*

the same nature as our Sun, and many of them
possibly far exceeding the Sun in magnitude, appear,

by reason of their immense distances from us, only
as so many brilliant points.

TheFixedStars are arranged byastronomers, with
reference to their apparent magnitudes, into several

classes or orders, Uie brightest and largest being
called stars of the first magnitude ; the next to these

in lustre, stars of the second magnitude ; and so on
to the sixtji, which are the smallest visible to the

naked ^yc Stars which cannot be discerned with-

out the aid of a telescope are comprehended under
thegeneral denomination of Telescopic Stars.

Iac stars are not equally scattered over the
heavens, but disposed in groups, or CorutettaHonii

to which, from die remotest antiquity, names have
been given from certain figures of men or ii.iiimi^li[|

to Mrhijph they were conceived to have some resem-
blance. These fanciful appellations are still retained

on our celestial globes and charts ; some of the most
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conspicuous stars are,liowever, distinguished by^par-

ticular names. ) * >9 * <i it ^ ' <

The whole number of stars visible to the naked
eye is probably about 3000 ; of these, however,

seldom more than a thousand can be seen by
unassisted vision at any one time above the horizon.

By the aid of the telescope their number is prodi-

giously increased. In a portion of the Milky Way,
which is nothing but an assemblage of multitudes

of small stars. Sir W. Herschel observed the sur-

prising number of 50,000 pass through the. field of

his telescope in one hour's time.

Every attempt to determine the actual distance of
the stars has hitherto failed. All that astronomers

have been able to ascertain with certainty upon the

subject is, that the distance of Sirius (supposed to

be the nearest fixed star) cannot be so small as 19
millions of millions of nules : how much greater it

may be is unknown.
Some of the stars are found to undergo a period-

ical variation of lustre, amounting in one or two
instances to^^a complete extinction and revival

;

others have appeared for a while, and then died

away altogether. Many stars are found to be
double or triple; and of these, some exhibit the

beautiful phenomenaof contrasted or complementary
colours, &c. ; for example, if one of the stars is red,

the other is generally green.

Though the fixed stars hav^ no sensible motion
relatively to each other, yet the places of many of

them, when determined at considerable intervals of

time by very accurate astronomical instruments, are

found to undergo small changes. Some stars which
are mentioned by ancient astronomers have now
ceased to be visible.

Our liinits prevent us from entering into further

details; we shall therefore conclude by referring
^
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thofl«r#]ib #ish for full and accurate information on
this subject to Sir John HerscheFs « Treatise on
Astronomy/' in the Cabinet CychptBdia,

STNOPTIO TABLE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT SIiBMBNTI

OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM.

Sun
Mercury
Venus Q
Earth
Man /
Jupiter %
Saturn T;

Uranus %

McmDIa-
mater in
Enclisb
MttM.

Ototano
the Sun in

EnglidiMUet.

96,000,000
68,000,000
R5JOOO,000
142.000,000
485.000,000
890,000,000

l,800b000^

TimeoTSldand
Rotatian.

24 528
83 21 7
24
24S9S1
9 55 50
10S9 17

Tlma Qi parffavnlny
a lidaraal Ravolatioa

about tha Sun*

unknown

87 23 15 44
2S4 16 49 8
S85 6 9 JS
686 23 80 41

4,392 14 S 8
10.759 5 16 38
9l),686 19 41 59

The Moon*s diameter is 2160 English miles, her mean distance,
flrom the Earth 237,519, and the period of her revoUHkm S7 d. 7 h.'

43ni. 5 s. The Moon turns round her axis in the sinne time that
she revolves in her orbit round the Earth.

GEOGRAPHICAL DEFINITIONS.
Thk surface of the Globe consists partly of Land and partly

of Water.

The Land is composed of continents, islands^ peninsulas^

and isthmuses ; and the Water of oceans. seaS) gulfi, straits^

and rivers.

There are two great Continents ; the Eastern Continent, or

Old World, which contains Europe, Asia, and Africa; and
the Western Continent, or New World, which contains North
and South America.
The great island of New Holland has, of late years, been

sometimes called the Southern or Australian Continent. Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa, and America, denominated the four parts

or quarters of the Globe, are also frequently called each of them
a Continent. Thus, speaking of Africa, we may say with

propriety, ** the interior of this vast continent b imperfectly

known.**

An iiland is a tract of land entirely surroimded by water, as

Great Britain, Ireland, Jamaica, and Borneo.
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A penintula is a poruun of land nearly but not >rlloU^: Binr«

'founded by water; as Spain* Scandinavia.
"•f':'^ >f

An i$thmu$ is the neck of land which connects it'^Mifnsula

with the neighbouring continent) and sdmetimes two continents

together s as the Isthmus of Corinthi which joins (he Morca
to tSic rest of Greece ; and the Isthmus of Panama, which joins

North to South America.
A promontory isa tract or slip of land stretching far into the

s^ the point or extremity of which is called a eape or hettd-

land.

A mountain is land rising much above the surfiice of the

earthi as the Pyrenees. If it throws out fire, it is a volcanot

or burning mountain, as Mount JEtntu Inferior elevations

are called hills, hillocks, and downs. Narrow spaces between
mountains are called defiles, or passes. Low or hollow ground
betweon hills or mountains is a vah or valley.

The ocean is that vast nuss of salt water which encompasses
the globe, washing the shores of every continent. It is pro-

perly distinguished into three grand divisions ; -.» 1st, The At-
lantic Ocean, which divides £uropeand Africa from America,
and is, generally, about three thousand miles wide ;— 2d, The
Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, which divides America from
Asia, and is, generally, about ten thousand miles across ;—
3d, The Indian Ocean, which lies between Africa and the

East Indies and New Holland, and is about three thousand

miles over. We also meet with the names of the Southern, or

Antarctic Ocean, lying round the South Pole ; and of the

Northern or Arctic Ocean, lying round the North Pole : the

latter bore also the name of the Frozen Ocean ; but this is

equally applicable to the Southern Ocean.

A sea is a smaller body of salt water, as the Mediterranean

Sea, the Baltic Sea, the Arabian Sea. ..ji jpx; :

An arehipekyo is a part of a sea studded with numerous
islands, and is especially applied to that lying between ^urope
and Asia, which contains the Greek islands. ' '

r A ffulf is an arm of the sea, extending more or less Into the

land, as the Gulf of Finland, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Gulf

ofPersia. A harbour or haven is a little gulf.

A bay is an arm of the sea, having a much wider opening

than a gulf, as the Bay of Biscay. A cove is a very small bay.

A road is a part of the sea adjoining the land, where ships

may anchor safely. A creek is a small inlet of the sea.

A irfasr is a stream of water running through a country.

Smaller streams are denominated rivulets or brooks. An

h
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artificial line of water made for the purposes of ti^c^ is called a
eanaL The »ouree of a river means its origin, which is ge-

nerally on the side of high mountains. The mouth of a river

is the place where it terminates by falling into tlie sea. The
meeting of two rivers is called their wnfiuenee*

StraUif a term generally used in the plural, ugnifying a
narrow part of the sea, forming a passage from one sea to

another; as the Straits of Gibraltar, the Straits of Magellan,

the Straits of Dover, Behring's Straits.

A ehannd is a long passage of water from one sea to another,

as the English Channel, which connects the Atlantic Ocean
with the North Sea. In Scotland it is oflen called a tomndt as

the Sound of Mull.

A frith (Jittum) is a narrow sea into which a large river

falls ; as the Frith of Forth, the Frith of Clyde, Solway Frith.

An estuary is the union of several rivers as they approach

the seat as the Humber.
Currents are extensive movements by which the waters of

the sea are carried, without any immediate impulse of wind or

tide, in aparticukur direction.

OF THE WHOLE EARTH.
26. The surface of the Earth contains nearly two

hundred millions of square miles, and more than
two thirds of it are covered with water. Its circum-
ference is S60 degreeis, or 24,876 English miles;

ihe equatorial length of a degree being nearly 69 j^^

of those miles.

27. The land is divided into four great portions,

called quarters; namely, Europe, Asia, Africa,
and America ; comprising about fifty-six millions

of square miles.

The entire assemblage of islands, large and small, situated in
the great ocean between America and Asia, is sometimes spoken
of as a fifUi part of the world, and called Australia, AustraL
asia, or Polynesia, and by the French geographers Oceanica.
Australasia and Polynesia are often considered as two separate

divisions* It will be seen, by a reference to the map, that the
tliree grei^ continents Asia, Africa, and America, tenninate
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to the wuthir^rd in capes; Asia in Cape Comorin, Africa ia

the Cape of Good Hope, and America in Cape Horn. The
moat striking circumstance is the immense preponderance of

land in the northern hemisphere. Two thirds of the land on
the habitable globe are situated to the north of the tropic til

Canoer> and scarcely a tenth to the south of the tropic of Ca-
pricorn.

Oha, 1. The natural boundariet of the earth are oeean% seas^

rivers, and mountains.

S. Civil or paiiUeal boundaries are the arbitrary and change-
able limits of adjacent states oi Jungdoms, depending on poli-

tical and military events ; but even these huve often reference

to some striking local features, such as small rivers, hills, &c.

28. The habitable parts of the earth are calcu-

lated to occupy a space of thirty-nine millions of

square miles, of which Europe contains five, Asia
eleven, Africa nine, and America fourteen.

29. The number of inhabitants is conjectured at

about eight hundred millions, and there may be on
each square mile, in Europe 92, in Asia 46, in

Africa 9, and in America 3 souls.

1

EUROPE.
SO. Of the four great divisions, or quarters of

the world, Europe is the smallest ; but it is inhabited

by an enterprising and intelligent race of men, who
possess most extensive dominions, and have a pre-

ponderating influence, in the other continents.

31. Europe comprehends the following grand
divisions:

—

Sweden and Norway,
Denmark,
Russia,

Pruasia,

Poland,

Holland,

Belgium,

Germany,
Austria,

Turkey,
Greece,

France,

Switzerland,

Spain,

Portugal,

Italy,

United Kingdom <tf

Great Britain and
Ireland.

6t tliesc, Germany and Italy are siibdivide^^^li^. several
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kinftUouM aidl Mm* Mottly indcpmdeot of caefa otbert m will

be pTtJculMriwd under their respective bends.

32. It has four inland seas, called the Mediter«

ranean, the Baltic, the Black Sea, and the White
Sea.

S3. The principal European islands are. Great
Britain and Ireland, Iceland, Zealand, Funen, Can-
dia, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Majorca, Minorca,
the Ionian Islands, and the numerous small Greek
islands in the Archipelago.

34. The principal rivers in Europe are the Volga»

the Danube, the Vistula, the Don, the Dnieper,

the Rhine, the Elbe, the Po, the Tagus, and, the

Thames.
Obi. If the length of the Thames is taken at 1, then the

length of the Rhine, of the Danube, and the Volga, will be aa

5^ 7, and 9f
35. The most elevated mountains in Europe are,

the Alps, which cover Switzerland, and divide Italy

from Germany and France ; the Pyrenees, which lie

between France and Spain ; Haemus, or the Balkan,

in European Turkey ; the Dofreiield, between Nor-
way and Sweden; and the Carpathians, between
Hungary and Poland.

Oba. The most mountainous countries in Europe are Swit-
zerland, Norway, Wales) and Scotland. The country from
France to Russia is almost a plain.

36. The principal capes and promontories of Eu-
rope are, the North Cape, the Naze of Norway, the

Land's End of England, Cape Clear in Ireland, and
the capes La Hogue, Finisterre, St Vincent, and
Trafalgar.

37. The languages and races of Europe are, the

Sclavonic, in the east ; the Teutonic, in the north
and centre ; and the primitive, or Celtic, mixed with
Latin, in the south and west.

38. Christianity prevails through Europe, except
in Turkey ; and is divided into tiie Greek Church,

c 2
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of about forty mlUioni ; . Roman . Catholiefb about

ninety ; and Protettants, of leveral denominations,

about forty. There are also aboye two millions of

Jews.

SWXDBN.

S9. The kingdom of Sweden now includes the

ez^nsire, but cold and thinly inhabited countries,

bounded by the Baltic, the Gulf of Bothnia, and
the Northern Ocean.

40. Lapland, the most northern part of Europe,

and of the kingdom of Sweden, contains immense
forests, chiefly of fir trees, and Btianty pastures,

which nourish only the rein-deer.

41. The Laplanders are of diminutive size, but
peaceable and industrious. The milk of the rein-

deer supplies them with food ; and in sledges drawn
by those animals they pass with the utmost rapidity

oyer ice and snow.

Ohi, 1. In the northern parts of Lapland,M in eountiies un-
der the same latitude, the sun is absent in winter ahout seyen

weeks, while in summer it never sets for the same period.

8. These phenomena are explained and illustrated in the

Problems on the Globes and Maps. See a subsequent page

of this work.

42. Norway, formerly subject to Denmark, was
united to Sweden by the treaty of Kielin, 1815.

Its chief towns are Christiania, Bergen, and Dron-
theim.

43. It is composed of a continuous range of
mountains, whose sides slope down to the sea ; and
the streams and cataracts which roll down their

steeps render travelling very unsafe.

44. The inhabitants raise scarcely any grain, or

vegetables, but import them in exchange for their

timber and fish. In the inland and northern parts

the people liye on coarse fare, and in seasons oi

#
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fcarcity are sometimes obliged to mix bark of trees

with their bread.

45. On the coast of Norway are innumerabiA
small islands, occupied by birdti and some few
fishermen ; and on the north is a dangerous vortex

of the sea, called the Maelstrom.

46. Norway contains valuable forests of fir, which
forms its chief export It has also extensive fish-

eries, with valuable quarries, and mines of silver

and other metals ; these it exchanges for com and
other necessaries.

47* Exclusive of Norway and Lapland, Sweden
is divided into Sweden Proper, Gothland, and West
Bothnia. These are subdivided into numerous pro-

vinces, which include the islands of Gottland and
(Eland, in the fialtic.

48. The chief towns are, Stockholm, the capital,

in 59^ 20' of north latitude ; Upsal, famous for its

university ; Gothenburg, a celebrated trading port

;

and Carlscrona, the naval port and arsenal.

Oh». Stockholm occupies seven small rocky islands, and the

scenery around is truly singular and romantic. Most of th#
houses are of stone, or brick, covered with white stucco ; ex-

cept in the suburbs, where several are of wood painted red.

1'he royal palace stands in a central and high situation : and
tlicre are a castle, an arsenal, and several academies. The
population is estimated at 80,000.

49. The chief wealth of Sweden consists in its

mines of iron and copper. The copper mines are

very spacious.

50. Sweden is a barren coun^'y, remarkable for

the number and extent of its lakes and woods. Its

rivers are numerous ; but few are navigable. To-
wards the north, about its middle region, Sweden
has only two seasons ; nine months* winter, and three

months summer, during which vegetation is wonder-
fully rapid. Its agriculture has of late been greatly

improved.
c 3
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51. The Swedish islands are numerous; but those

constituting the archipelago of Aland have been
ceded to Russia. In the Baltic Sea there are no
tides; but a current mostly sets from it into the

North Sea.

Extern, Norway
Sweden

PopukUion in 1825. Norway
1826. Sweden

Total

145,000 square miles.

195,000
1,050,132

2,864,831

3,914,963

The population may now exceed 4,000,960.

DENMARK.

52. The kingdom of Denmark consists of the

islai^ds of Zealand, Funen, &c. ; the peninsula of

Jutland ; the duchies of Holstein, Sleswick, and
Lauenburg ; and the remote islands of Iceland and
Faroe, with West Greenland.

06«. At the close of the last war, Denmark was compelled

to cede the kingdom of Norway to Sweden ; but, hy the defi-

nitive treaty, the little province of Lauenburg in Germany,
which was detached from Hanover, was given in exchange.

53.. Its chief town, Copenhagen, is in the island

of Zealand. At the castle of Elsinore, in the strait

called the Sound, foreign ships that trade to the

Baltic must pay a small toll.

54. The narrow sea situated between Zealand
and Funen is called the Great Belt ; and that be-

tween Funen and the continent is named the Little

Belt
55. Iceland is a Danish island in the North Sea,

distinguished for its boiling springs, volcanoes, and
other indications of subterraneous fires. Hecldt a
lofty mountain, wrapped in perpetual snow, ii ^9
principal volcano. The inhabitants are poOri buf
virtuous and intelligent.
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56* The western coast of Greenland is famous for

its whale-fishery ; but this is chiefly carried on by
other nations : and Denmark has only a few small

settlements on the coast.

Extent, exclusive of Iceland and the Faroe Islei^ 22,000
square miles.

PopviaHon, 2,093,300.

RUSSIA.

57* The Russian empire, the most extensive in

the world, comprehends a large portion of Europe,
and all the northern parts of Asia ; but its population

IS not more than fifty-two millions.

Oh$, 1. With the newly constituted kingdom, or rather vice-

royalty, of Poland, and the western province of Finland, the

empire contains forty-five governments ; and these include the

ancient states of Carelia, Esthonia, Ingria, Livonia, together

with the duchy of Courland, Lithuania lying on the south-

western ade of Petersburg, and the country of the Don Co»>
sacks. It is bounded, on the north* hy the Northern Ocean;
on the south, by Austria, the Black and Caspian Seas, and
Tartary ; on the cast, by the Seas of Okhotsk akid Kamtschatka,
or rather by the Northern Pacific Ocean ; and, on the west,

by Sweden and the Baltic.

By the partitions of Poland, in 1772, 1793, and 1795, Russia

acquired three fifths of that kingdom, with a population of

6,700,000 inhabitants ; and, aflcr the overthrow of the power
of Buonaparte, the central part of Poland, which he had taken

from Prussia and Austria, and formed into the Grand Duchy
of Warsaw, was declared by the Allies an independent king-

d<mi, with the Emperor of Russia for k«ng. But in 1832, the

Emperor Nicholas decreed that the kingdom of Poland fhall

henceforth form an integral part of the Russian empire ; so

that Poland can no longer be considered as a kingdom. Ac-
cording to a statistical account in 1832, the number of inha*

bitants in Poland was 3,914,666. By a peace with Persia in

1814, a great portion of the extensive regions which bound the

Caspiw Sea, on the west, were acquired. In 1827, other

acquisitions were made by treaty.

Oftf. S. Smce 1812, by treaty with Rustna, the boundary of
ToilLey, (HI the north-east, is formed by the rivers Pruth and
Danube. Hence the whole of Bessarabia, with a great pur-
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tion of Moldavia, formerly a part of Turkey, is now, also, in-

cluded in the Russian empire.

' 58. The Russian government is despotic, but tole-

rably mild in its administi:^tion. The sovereign has
the title of Emperor, Czar, and Autocrat of all the

Russias. Siberia is used as a place of banishment,

at the pleasure of the sovereign.

The chief part of the population of European Russia is in a
state of bondage, the peasantry being bought and sold with the

land. The government has long desired to emancipate the

peasants, and the late Emperor Alexander set the example, by
setting iree those on the estates of the crown ; but the pre-

judices of the nobles, and the ignorance of the peasantry them-
selves, are obstacles not to be conquered at once, even by an
absolute prince. The wealth of tlie nobles is estimated by the
number of their boors or peasants.

59. The climate of Russia in the northern parts

is very severe ; but in the southern districts, and on
the shores of the Black Sea, it is temperate and
agreeable.

60. The principal towns are, Petersburg, the mo-
dern capital, in 59° 56^ of north latitude ; Moscow
(properly Mosqtui)^ the ancient capital ; Archangel,

a port on the White Sea ; Odessa and Cherson, on
the Black Sea ; Warsaw, the capital of Poland ; and
Riga^ a great port on the Baltic.

St. Petersburg, the imperial residence, was founded by the

Czar Peter the Great, in 1703, in a low marshy spot of grot^nd

on the river Neva. Of all the capital cities of Europe it is

that' which at the first sight strikes the eye of a stranger with

the greatest surprise ; the breadth and cleanliness of the streets,

the elegance of the buildings, tlie noble canals, and the regu-

larity of the edifices on their banks, present a most impressivt

spectacle. " The united magnificence of all the other cities of

^urq[)e,^ say^ a modern traveller, " could but equal St F^eters-

burg ; and theve is nothing litde or mean to offend the sight

:

pdl is grandi extensive, wide, and open ; and the streets, which
are qpaoioua and straight, seem to consist entirely of palaces.

The buildings are lofty and elepant; the public structures,

quays, piers, ramparts, &c., are aH composed of masses of soUd
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gnuiiti^ calculated to endure fat ages. At the origin of the

eityi and long aftertrards, the houses were all of wood, and

even at the end of the eighteenth century the proportion ol

wooden houses to that of houses of stone or brick was as two
CO one ; but this disproportion has greatly diminished ; all new
houses are of brick, and no wooden house is allowed to be oon*

structed, nor any, if burnt down, to be rebuilt." St Peters-

burg contains above 400,000 inhabitants, of whom 5K>,000 are

foreigners.

Moscow, the ancient capital, was burnt during the invasion

of the French in 1812, but has since been rebuilt. Before that

event, it contained about 3000 stone houses, and 6900 of wood

;

only 525 of the former, and 1797 of the latter, escaped ; but, as

coon as a peace was concluded, the Russians laboured so dili-

gently in repairing the city, that at the death of the Emperor
Alexander, it was as populous as ever, containing nearly 12,000
houses and 7000 shojis, and 300,000 inhabitants. The churches

and chapels, which were 700 before the fire, are now much
less numerous, and a great many of the palaces of the nobility

have not yet been rebuilt.

61. The Russian empire enjoys the commercial
advantages of two inland seas, the Black Sea and the
Caspian. It also commands the Baltic, and has
maritime establishments on the Northern Pacific

Oceaii.

62. Russia in Europe is in general a level country,
with immense plains, called steppes. The only con-
siderable mountains are the Ural Chain, running
from north to south, and dividing European Russia
from Siberia ; the chain of Olonetz, near the White
Sea ; and the mountains in the Crimea.

63. The principal rivers are, the Volga, which,
after a winding course of two thousand miles, dis«

charges itself into the Caspian Sea ; the Don, the
Neva, the Dnieper, the Dniester, and the Dwina

:

the Vistula is in Poland.

64J The inland navigation is extensive, the Baltic,

and Caspian being connected by canals ; and goods
may be conveyed by water, with a few interruptions,

from Petersburg to tlie Eastern Ocean. In other
%'
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respects Russia is very imperfectly cultivated^ ex-
cept in the Crimea, Finland, and Poland.' '^

'

65, The extent of European Russia is estimated

at 1>650,000 square miles; and the population, in-

cluding Poland, at about fifty-two millions.

66. Russia is known in commerce for its timber,

hemp, tallow, hides, tar, and flax. It also has iron

and copper-mines in the Ural mountains, and some
fisheries. It has manufactures of coarse linen, sail-

cloth, and arms.

PRUSSIA.
•

67* Prussia is a large kingdom, extending over
various parts of Poland and Germany. In 1741 it

consisted only of Brandenburg and of Royal and
Ducal Prussia. Frederick the Second, an able and
ambitious prince, then wrested Silesia from Austria,

and afterwards, by the partition of Poland, acquired

a Urge portion of that country.

. (68. By the war which Prussia commenced against

Franoe in 1806, she at first lost half her territory

;

but after the triumph of the combined armies in 181 4,
^shie regained nearly all she had lost, with the addi-

tion of fresh possessions in Saxony, WestphaJia, and
the Grand Duchy of the Rhine. The kingdom now
consists of the following parts : — dn^

1. Jn Germany,—Brandenberg, Pomerania, Sikf»at i^axony,

Westphalia, Juliers, Cl^veiMmd Berg, and the Low«ir ^hine.

2* Not in Germany, — East Prussia, West Prussia, Posen.

The King of Prusua is also sover^gn (tf Neufch4tel m ,Swit-

lerland* vi fx^-efcjr^

,

Exienty 104,656 square miles. Populaiion, according to die

latest retuma, 13,094,540 souls.

69. The chief towns are Berlin, the capital,^ Dan-
tzig, KSnigsberg, Maedebun|, Breslau, Miinster,

Diisseldorf, Cologne, Aix la Chapelle« The rivors

arsi the Merael, the Vistida, the Oder» Uie £tibe> jMd
the Rhine. ^
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06f* 1. BtrUn it dtuated on the bttiksofth* river Spree, end
b regularly fortified. It ooatains 2S0»000 inhabitants, and ia

remarkable for the elwanoe Uf its buildings.

3. Pruiiia» lurrounded by powerful statesi haa a large army
and high mllitanr oharaeter ; but of late years the exertions of
the people have been much directed to manufiwturee.

8. Prussia also produces or exports thn Saxony faierino wool,

of whieh about thirty millions of pounds are annually received
by Gr«Hl Britain ; besides com from Dantsi|^ and timber, &c.
from Memp

L

POLAND.

70. This great lungdoni) when in its highest pros-

perity, was one third larger than France, containing

SSiyOOO square miles, with a population of about
fifteen millions ; being gradually reduced in extent,

and finally incorporated with Russia, Prussia, and
Austria, its very name disappeared from the map of

Europe*
71. Uussia, on obtaining the cession of this ter-

ritory in 1815, preserved the title of kingdom, with

a constitution and many privileges ; but these have
been, in a great measure, forfeited in consequence of
the gallant but unfortunate attempt recently made
by Poland to regain her independence.

O&f. The city of Cracow, on the Vistula, formerly in Po-
land, with an extent of territory about 40 miles in length by
10 in breadth, was declared, by the treaty of 1815, to be for

ever fre^ Independent, and strictly neutral, under the protection

of Austria, Russia, and Prussia. The opposite town of Pod*
gonl^ though in the Austrian territory, was, at the same time^

declared to be a free town for commercial purposes.

HOLLAND.

72. The kingdom of Holland consists of a terri-

tory which, during the reign of Philip II., threw off

the yoke of Spain, and became a flourishing repub-

lic under the title of the Seven United Provinces.
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The country, however, being over-run in 1795) by
iAi& French revolutionary armies, was formed, first

into the Batavian Republic, and then into the king-

dom of Holland under Louis, brother to Napoleon.
On the triumph of the allied arms in 1814, Hol-
land was united with the Belgic provinces to form
the kingdom of the Netherlands. In 1830, however,
Belgium revolted, and established itself into a sepa-

rate state ; and the kingdom of Holland thus retains

little more than the original territory of the United
Provinces.

73. It now consists of Holland, North and South,

Zeeland, Utrecht, Guelderland, Overyssel, Friesland,

Groningen, North Brabant, part of Limburg, and
most of Luxemburg. The population is about two
millions and a half. The principal towns are,

Amsterdam, the capital; Rotterdam, the Hague,
Haarlem, Leyden, Breda, Maestricht, and Luxem-
burg.

Oh», Amsterdam, once a collection of fishermen's huts, offers

to the traveller an interesting and an elegant proof of what the

industry and perseverance of man can accomplish. Its largest

streets, of which there are three, forming semicircles towards

the land, called Graats, have broad canals running through

them, with rows of trees on each siHe, and a good coach-road.

The houses are built with regularity, and some extend along

the Zuyder Zee. This mode of arranging the streets is com-
mon in other parts of Holland, and offers a great facility to its

commerce. The chief edifices are, the stadt-house, founded on

piles at an immense expense, the exchange, and the post-office

;

some of the streets also along the chief canals display houses of

uniform grandeur.

It contains 200,000 inhabitants.

74*. The Hague is the largest and richest village

in the world : it is thirty miles from Amsterdam, and

is the seat of government, and the residence of the

nobility. Rotterdam, Haarlem^ and Leyden are

also large towns.
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75. The principal rivers of Holland are the Rhine,

1^ and the Maes or Meuse. The canals are very nu-

merous, and serve the same purpose as roads in

other countries, viz. for travelling and the convey-

ance of goods.

76. The commerce of Holland was more exten-

sive than that of any other country in the world,

till it was surpassed by that of Britain, ^d almost

crushed by the tyranny of Napoleon ; but it has

since, in a great measure, revived. The Dutch are

cleanly, frugal, and industrious ; they mostly profess

the Protestant religion, under the Presbyterian

form, but grant full toleration to all other per-

suasions.

Extent^ 13,000 square miles. Populatimt 2,500,000.

v . BELGIUM.

77. The Belgic provinces joined with the Dutch
in the revolt against Philip II., but were subdued
by the Prince of Parma, and afterwards united to

Austria, under the title of the Netherlands, or Low
Countries. After being over-run by France in 1794,

and incorporated with that country, they were, in

1814, combined with Holland, to form the kingdom
of the Netherlands; but by their revolt' in 1830
were formed into a separate kinigdom, of which
Leopold, Prince of Saxe-Coburg, was chosen
sovereign. - - -

78. Belgium consists of South Brabant, East and
West Flanders, Hainault, Namur, Leige, and part of

Limburg and Luxemburg. The population is about
four millions. The chief towns are, Brussels, the

capita], one of the most elegant cities of Europe

;

Antwerp, the great seat of trade, Ghent, Bruges,
Mens, Namur, and Liege. The principal rivers are

(he Maese and the Scheldt s^



Obi* Belgium is mtj fertile^ and highly eultlvaCdb Its

manufactures of laoe and eambrio «re the finest in the world.

Antirerp, Ghent, and Bruges, were once the most flourishing

commercial cities in Europe, and, after having dedined, are

now reriving. The religion is Roman Catholic. ^

Extent, 12,000 square miles. Fopulation, 4,000,000.

GERMANY.

79. The extensive country called Gennany vras

fomeriy divided into nine great portions, called

circles : three northern, namely, Westphalia, Lower
Saxony and Upper Saxony; three in the middle,

Lower Rhine, Upper Rhine, and Franconia; and
tliree southern, Swabia, Bavaria, and Austria.

80. This division into circles is now little regarded,

and Germany has been divided into kingdoms, granr'i

duchies, duchies, principalities, and free cities ; but,

in regard to foreign nations, they have been formed
into one great body, called the Germanic Confedera*

tion, consisting of 38 members.

06*. The objects of the Confederation are, the maintenance

of tlie external and intemd safety of Germany, and the inde-

pendence and invicldbility of the confederated states. Itm/-^ ^i

The afikirs of the Confederation are confided to a Federative

Diet, in which all the members may vote by their plenipoten-

tiaries, either individually or collectively, in the following

uaiuier :-
Votes.

1. Austria - I - - r- iv;. 4

^. VrVBOA . • -- - i-..-.-^.

8. Bavaria - • • - - 4
4. Saxony - -> • . . 4
5. Hanover - . . . . 4
6. Wirtemberg - - - - - 4
*ti Baden - . . . .3
8. Electoral Hesse, or Hesse-Cassel • - 3
9i Grand Duchy of Hesse (Hesse-Darmstadt) - 3

lOv Denmark, for Holstein -, • - 3
\i* Netherlands for Luxemburg - . -3
13; BrunawidE, 2; and Nassau, 2 - • • 4
13. MecfalMburg-Schwerin, 2 ; Strelits, 1 - -8



Gernuu^ 27

14. SaamMmaar, Sazo-Gotha, Saxo-Coburg, Sue*
Meiningen, and Saxe-Hildburghaiuen, each 1 - 5

15* Hol«teiii*01denburg» I ; Anhalt-Dessau, 1 ; AnhalU
Beraberg, 1 ; Anhali-Kotlien, or CiHhen, 1

;

Schwartsburg-Sondershauaen, 1 ; Schwartzburg-

Rudoktadt, 1 . - - - - 6
16. HohenzoUern-Hechingen, 1 ; Lichtenstein, 1 ; Ho-

henzoHern-Sigmaringen, 1 ; Waldeck, 1 ; Elder

Reuss, 1 ; Younger Reuss, 1 ; Schaumburg-Lippei

1 ; Lippe, 1 - - - - - 8
17. The lour free cities of Frankfort, Bremen, Ham-

burg* and Lubeclc, each a vote - - ^p 4

Total - 69
Austria presides in the Federative Diet, which sits at Frank-

fort.

This distribution of votes, reducing the number of members
to 17, applies to all ordinary discussions; questions being de-

cided by a majority of the 17 votes : but on extraordinary occ»-

sions, the Diet forms itself into a general assembly, in which

each state votes individually, and a majority of two thirds of

the 69 votes is required for a decision.

81. According to this constitution, each separate

state is uncontrolled in the administration of its own
internal affairs ; yet the Diet has actually interfered

in many instances, particularly in controlling the

freedom of the press.

82. The principal rivers of Germany are, the Da*
nube, the largest in Europe; the Rhine, ninmng
from Switzerland to Holland ; the Elbe, running

• through Prussia and Saxony; the Oder, through
Silesia and Brandenburgh; the Weser, throughWest-
phalia; the Mayn, through Franconia.

83. Germany abounds in timber and valuable

minerals ; it produces also abundance of grain, and
some very fine wines. It has extensive manufisu;-

tures, the chief branches being linen, glass, and
porcelain. The Germans are brave, persevering,

and industrious. The Protestant religicm ww fint

introduced there, and is professed in most (jf the

D 2
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northern districts ; . but the south is generally Ca-
tholic.

BsUnt, SS0,882 square nules. PopulaiioHt above SI ttdU

lions*

SAXONY*

84. The electorate of Saxony was created a king-

dom by Napoleon, after his conquest of Prussia. He
annexed to it also the duchy of Warsaw in Poland

;

but after his defeat in 1814, Saxony was stripped

of that, and of several of its German territories. It

contains now only 1,449,587 inhabitants, who are

industrious and enlightened.

85. The capital of Saxony is Dresden, one of the

finest cities in Germany, celebrated for its splendid

collection of paintings, statues, &e. formed by the

taste of its sovereigns, who have been munificent

patrons of the fine arts. Leipzig is also a very flou-

rishing town, famous for its fairs, where the whole
book trade of Germany is carried on.

BAVARIA.

B6. This electorate was also created a kingdom
by Napoleon. The capital is Munich (Munmen) ;

and the Bavarian dominions, bounded by the Aus-
trian States, Wirtemburg, and Saxony, contain above
four millions of inhabitants. This kingdom includes i

tlu fine cities of Ratisbon (Regensburg), Augsburg^
Wiirzburg, &c. It enjoys a representative consti-

tution. Munich, the capital, has been embellished
during the last and the present reigns with several

public buildings of great beauty and magnificence

;

and, under the patronage of the reigning sovereign,

'

its already splendid collections of works of ancient

and modern art bid fair to give it in this respect the
first i;^nk among German cities.
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WIRTEMBERO.

87* This is aoother of Napoleon's kingdoms^ and
the smallest in Germrny, containing not more than

a million and a half of people. Its capital is Stut*

gard, and it contains also the strong and ancient city

of Ulm. It enjoys a representative constitution.
*

HANOVER.

88. This electorate has also been changed into a
kingdom, after the example of the preceding. It

suffered in the last war, but is now reviving. Its

sovereign is also the king of Great Britain. With
its dependencies it contains about three millions of

inhabitants, who are governed by a viceroy. Han-
over is the capital, and Emden and Bremerlehe are

the chief ports. It contains also the flourishing

university of Gottingen.

SMALLER PRINCIPALITIES AND STATES.

89. Germany contains many minor states of some
importance. Among these the chief are, Baden,
on the borders of Switzerland, comprising the

mountainous territory called the Black Forest, and
including, besides Carlsruhe, the capital, the beau-

tiful city of Mannlieim. It is governed by a Grand
Duke, and has a represer/cative constitution. Po-
pulation;, 1,100,000. — Hesse-Cassel, a flourishing

territory in the north, governed by an Elector, with

a population of 700,000, and having Cassel for its

capital. — Darmstadt, a territory on the Rhine,

governed by a Grand Duke, and including the flnc

ancient city of Mentz, or Maycnce.— Brunswick,
famous for the bnivery of its dukes, from whose
house the British royal family is descended.—
Weimar, noted for the patronaige of men of geiiiiii»

and considered the literary capital of Germany. —^

V S
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I ' '

Mecklenburg-Schwerin, and Mecklenburg^Strelitz

;

the last of which, though small, has given two
queens to England. Oldenburg also deserves notice.

There are a great number of very small principa-

lities, which will be found enumerated in the list of

the German Confederation.

90. The free cities of Germany, formerly very

numerous and flourishing, are now reduced to four

:

Hamburgh, at the mouth of the Elbe, the greatest

commercial (jty of Germany; Frankfort on the

Mayn, a great seat of inland trade, and the place

-where the Diet assembles; Lubeck, once the head
of a great maritime confederacy, called the Hanse
Towns, butnow decayed; Bremen, a flourishing sea-

port at the mouth of the Weser.

AUSTRIA.

91. Austria is an extensive empire, liaving its

original scat in Germany ; but its largest territories

are now beyond the limits of that country. Its

sovereign was formerly emperor of Germany, and
claimed a certain jurisdiction over the Germanic
body; but Napoleon compelled him to renounce
this, and to content himself with the title of Em-
peror of Austria. On the overthrow of Napoleon,
however, he became president of the Diet. Bel-

gium, which had long appertained to Austria, was
lost during the war ; but she received, in compen-
sation, the territory of Venice.

92. Austria consists now, within Germany, of
Austria, Bohemia, and Moravia ; without it, of
Hungary with its appendages, of Gallicia, and the

Italian provinces of Venice and Lombardy. The
po{Hilation is about thirty-two millions. The Ca^
tholic religion prevails, but there arc many Protest*

ants in Bohemia and Hungary.
93. The Archduchy of Austria lies in the south*



Austria, sx

inounce

ea«t of Germany, and consists of a fine plain, wa-
tered by the Danube, and of the mountainous
countries of Styria, Carinthia, Camiola, Istria» and
the TyroL These abound in minerals, particuhurly

mercury. The chief cities are Vienna, the capital

of the empire ; Lintz ; Gratz, the capital of Styria

;

and '^ ' ^te, the only seff-vort on the Adriatic The

I sau of the Tyrol a. aistinguished for bravery

and loyalty.

Obt, Vienna lies on the S.W. side of the Danube, In a fer-

tile plain. Tbu manu&ctures are little remarkabW, though
some inland eommerce is transacted on the noble stream of

the Danube. Tne number of inhabitants exceeds S00,000.

The suburbs are far more extensive than the city, standing at

a considerable distance from the walls. The houses are gene-
rally of brick, covered with stucco. The chief edifices are,

the metropolitan church of St. Stephen, the imperial palace,

library, and arsenal, the house of assembly for the states of
Lower Austria, the council-house, the university, and some
monasteries. The Prater, or imperial park, is the principal

promenade and place of recreation.

94. Bohemia and Moravia are fertile and highly

cultivated countries, in the heart of Germany ; and
Bohemia has extensive manufactures of linen and
glass. It is surrounded by a circuit of mountains,

which are rich in minerals. Prague, the capital, is

a handsome old city.

95. Hungary, to the east of Austria, is a large

kingdom, containing about ten millionsof inhabitants.

It consists of a fmitful plain, watered by the Danube
and many of its tributaries, and bounded on the

north by the Carpathians. Its wines, especially

Tokay, enjoy the highest reputation ; and the mines
of Schemnitz and Cremnitz are among the richest

in Europe. The nobility enjoy great privileges, and
are a brave and honburable class of men ; but the
peasantry are poor, and held in great sulnection.

Buda and Pesth, on opposite sides of the Danube,
fonn the conjoint capital, though the states have
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cmn met at Presburg. Transylvania, on the east

'of Hungary; Croatia, Sclavonia, and Dalmatia,
on the south, are smaller countries, also subject to

Austria.

'96. Gallicia forms an extensive plain on the

south of Poland, which Austria has wrested from
that country by successive partitions. It is gene-

rally fruitful in grain, but rudely cultivated ; and all

the branches of industry are in a depressed state.

The salt mines of Wieliczca, however, are the

largest in the world, containing long ranges of

apartments, and forming a sort of subterranean

city.

97. Lombardy and Venice compose a territory of

great extent and value, which forms part of Italy,

and will be described along with that country.

Extent, S00,000 square miles. *

VwndatiTn, 31,600,000 souls.

TURKEY IN EUROPE.

98. Turkey in Europe is a very line and fei*tilc

region, anciently very flourishing ; but, owing to the

Mahometan religion, to the despotism of the go-

vernment, and to the ignorant policy of the Turks,
now declining and miserable.

O&ff. The government is despotic under the Grand Signior,

who i« master of the lives and property of his subjects. The
provinces are governed by pachas, many of whom are nearly

independent of their imperial master.

99* The principal provinces are, Bulgaria, Ru-
melia, which includes the ancient Macedonia and
Thessaly, and the extensive territories which con-
stitute Albania. The principalities of Moldavia,
Wallachia, Bosnia, and Servia, along the Danube,
are governed by princes appointed by the Porte, to

whom they pay tribute.

JOO. The metropolis of Turkey is Constantinople,
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finely situated in 41^ north latitude, between the

Sea of Marmora and the Black Sea, and one of the

most considerable cities in the world.

Obt. The beauty of the situation of Constantinople ean
hardly be cxoeoded, the aspect firom the sea bdug peculiarly

grand; but, on a nearer approach, the wooden hovels and
narrow streets disappoint the qplendid expectations of the
stranger. It forms an unequal triangle, resembling a harp,

being about twelve or fourteen English miles in cireumAurenee^

enclosed by walls, and on two sides by the sea and tiMl har*
hour called the Golden Horn. The inhabitants are confiuted
at 400,000, including the four suburbs. Of these 900,000
are Turks, 100,000 Greeks, and the remainder Jews^ Arme-
nians, and Franks. The most celebrated edifice»^:«re the
Seraglio, and the mosque of St. Sophia. The principal en-

trance of the Seraglio is styled Capi, or the Port^ which gives

name to its court and government.

101. Adrianople is the second city in European
Turkey. Salonica has a great trade. Schumla, Si-

listria, Nicopolis, and Belgrade are strong frontier

fortresses. The chief river in European Turkey is

the Danube.
Oh$. The chief mountains arc, Haemus, or the Balkan, a

long lofty range, which forms a barrier against Russia ; Pindus
and Olympus, in Thessaly: Mount Athos, celebrated in

classic history, is now inhabited by a number of monks and
hermits.

102. The Turkish islands were very numerous;
but most of them are annexed to the new state of
Greece, and the only important one which she retains

is Candia, a fertile island, anciently celebrated and
powerful under the name of Crete.

The Turkish provinces generally, are under the local go-
vernment ofpachdst or viceroys ; who, having purchased their

powor, use it to rob and oppress the inhabitants.

ExUntt 200,000 square miles. Fi^latioHf 9,545,90a

GREECE.

103. Greece, the most celebrated country of the
ancient worlds has for many ages been in an op«



»

34 Republic ofthe Seven htandi,—France.

It }pected bypressed and miserable state

thf .Romans, its first conquerors; but tbe Turks,

MRUI^iield it for three centuries, reduced it to a state

of cruel bondage. Recently, however, the Greeks
made a brave stand for their independence ; and,

being supported by the great Christian powers, they

have compelled Turkey to withdraw her daims, and
their country has been formed into a small constitu-

tiona) kingdom.
104. The new state of Greece comprehends the

Morea (the ancient Peloponnesus), with the territory

of the ancient Attica and Thebes, as far south as

the Gulfs of Arta and Volo. It includes also the

islands of Negropont, Hydra, and the Cydades.
The population is not supposed to exceed 700,000

;

but it is expected to increase under a free govern-

ment. Otho, prince of Bavaria, has been chosen

king.

105. Athens^ recently chosen as the capital, is

still a considerable town, adorned with the most
splendid ruins. Thebes, Corinth, and Sparta are

now only villages. The chief modern towns are

Tripolizza, Napoli di Romania, Navarino, Patras,

and Missolonghi.

THE REPUBLIC OF THE SEVEN ISLANDS.

106. On the west of Greece lies the confederacy

of the Seven Islands, consisting of Corfu, Santa
Maura, Cephalonia, Ithaca, Zante, Cerigo, and Paxo,
having ah independent government, but under the
:nilitary protection of Great Britain. These islands

are rugged but very fertile, abounding in fruit, es-

pecially currants, for which Zante is famous.

FRANCE.

107. This extensive, fertile, and populous country
occupies a commanding situation in the centre of
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Europe ; and has always been distinguished by the

military prowess of its armies, the intriguing spirit

of its government, and the volatile character of its

inhabitants.

108. France, being situated in .the middle of the

temperate zone, enjoys a mild and agreeable climate.

The air in the south is considered so very salubrious,

that it has become the resort of many invalids from
noi'^hem countries.

Oh». The population now exceeds 32,900,000 1 but, dunng
the reign of Napoleon, the French empire, eomprdiending
Belgium and Piedmont, had more than forty milliona.

109. France was formerly divided into 32 pro-

vinces ; but since the revolution of 1789 it has been
divided into 86 departments, named after the rivers,

the mountains, or other remarkable features.

1 10. Paris is the largest city in Europe next to

London. In 1827 it contained 890,000 inhabitants.

Many of the streets are narrow and dirty, but the

public structures are magnificent. This* city was
embellished by the Emperor Napoleon with many
splendid buildings and triumphal structures and en-

riched with immense collections of works of art,

amassed in Italy, Germany, Prussia, Holland, and
the Netherlands ; but these, after the taking of Paris

in 1815, were restored by the allied sovereigns to

their lawful owners.

Oh», Paris rises on both sides of the Seine, in a yleasant and
healthy situation, with delightfiil environs. It is divided into

three parts ; the Town (vUU) on the north, the City in the

middle and that part called the University on the south. It

IS one third smaller than London. The houses are chiefly

built of freestone. The banks of the Seine present noble
quays ; and the public buildpgs are not only el^ant in them-
selves, but are placed in open and commanding situations.

The Louvre is among the best specimens of modem architee-

ture ; and the church of Ste. Gcn^viSve is also deservedly ad-

mired ; nor must the Tuilleries, the Palais Royal, and the

Hospital of Invalids be forgotten. Paris exoeeds Lond<m in
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magniflceiicey but yieids to it in 8ixe» cleaolineai^ and emve>
iu»oce>

111. The other principal inland towns of France
are, Lisle or Lille, Amiens, Rouen, Rheims, Verdun,
Nancy, Strasburg, on the north ; Lyons, Besan^on,
Grenoble, Montauban, on the east ; Aix, Avignon,
Montp^lier, Toulouse, to the south ; Rennes, Poi-
tiers, to the west

Its sea-ports, in the north, are, Dunkirk, Calais,

Boulogne, Dieppe, Havre, Cherbourg, St. Malo,
3forlaix ; on the west, Brest, L'Orient, Nantes, Ro-
chelle, Rochefort, Bordeaux ; and, in the Mediter-
ranean, Marseilles, and Toulon.

112. The principal mountains in France are, the

Alps, which divide it from Italy ; and the Pyrenees,

which divide it from Spain. In the interior are the

Cevennes, and the mountains of Auvergne.
113. The chief rivers are, the Rhone, the Ga-

ronne, the Loire, the Seine, and the Sonmie. The
Rhine is a boundary between France and Germany
only on the eastern side, near Switzerland.

114. Numerous canals have been formed in

France within the last few years. The earliest was
ihe canal of Languedoc, between the Garonne and
the Meditemmean. Agriculture is in a very flourish-

ing condition. The wines of France, particularly

Ihose of Champagne, Burgundy, and Bordeaux,

are the most generally esteemed of any, and are

exported to a large amount. Her silk manufactures

are superior to those of any other nation ; she ex-

cels also in woollens, cottons, fine linens, and jewel-

lery.

115. Near Toulon are the Isles of Hi^res. The
Isle of Rh6 and Belleisle are in the Bay of Biscay.

Corsica gave birth to Buonaparte.

Oh». In 1788, King Louis the Sixteentl^ was indtioed to

eolt an assembly of the States General of tha kingdom, whioh
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bad not been convoked nnce 1614. This was, In feet, the

commencement of that memorable revolution, which, after

promising to France a well-r^ulated government, and the en-

joyment of rational liberty, was soon sullied by the murder of

the king and ^ucen, and by a scene of sanguinary tyranny un-
paralleled in the history of the civilised world. During the

long wars which ensued with all the European states, Buona-
parte attained the supreme power, and was crowned emperor

of France and king of Italy in 1804. He defeated all the

coalitions agunst him, formed by the other powers, and con-

quered nearly the whole of the continent of Europe. But
his army being overthrown in Russia, in 1812, and driven

from Germany in the following year, he was obliged, in 1814,

to abdicate his crown, and retire to the isle of Elba ; upon
which the brother of the late king ascended the throne by the

name of Louis the Eighteenth, his nephew the Dauphin, called

Louis the Seventeenth, being dead. . Buonaparte, however,

returned in 1815, and Louis was obliged to flee to the Nether-

bnds. Buonaparte again ascended the throne; lut all the

powers of Europe declaring against him, and his army having

been totally defeated at Waterloo, he was again obliged to ab-

dicate, and surrendered himself to England. In conformity
with a convention between Russia, Great Britain, Austria,-

and Prussia, he was sent to St. Helena (where he died in

1821), and Louis the Eighteenth again recovered the throne

of his ancestors. His successor Charles X., however, hav-
ing attempted to alter the constitution, was dethroned in

1 830, aiid succeeded by Louis Phib'ppe, formerly duke of Or-
leans.

SWITZERLAND.

116. Switzerland, remarkable for its lofty moun-
tain chains, for the povbi-tj and simplicity of its

inhabitants, and for their love of liberty, is divided
into twenty-two cantons ; which are Berne, Geneva,
Basle, Zurich, Zug, Friburg, Aargau, Soleure,
Schaffhausen, Gall, AppenzeU, Glaris, Thurgovia,
Vaud, Valais, Grisons, Ticino, NeufcMtel, Schweitz,
Lucerne, Uri, and Unterwalden. The last four are
called tlie Forest Cantons.

1 17. The principal tov/ns are, Berne, Basle, Zu-
8 -
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rpdiy Lttcerae, Friburg, Geneva, and Lairoanne.

Most of these are beautifully situated.

118. The chief rivers flowing through Switzer-

land are the Aar» the Reuss, and the Limmat ; and
it contains the sources of the Rhine and the Rhone,
two of the largest rivers in Europe.

119. The lakes of Geneva, Lucerne, Constance,

NeufchAtel, Zurich, and the Lago Maggiore are dis-

tinguished for their picturesque beauty.

120. The mountains of Switzerland are very re-

markable. Mont Blanc, the highest in Europe, is

on its immediate border. Within it, Monte Rosa,

Schreckhom, Jungfrau, are scarcely inferior. Sim-
plon, St Gothard, and Pilate are smaller, but form
striking objects. From these mountains masses of
ice, called glaeUrsy descend, and settle on the lower
fields ; sometimes enormous masses of snow, called

av<tUmehe$i rush down, and overwhdbn houses, and
even villages.

121. The country is too rugged to produce much
grain ; but it has rich pastures, and exports cattle

and cheese. There are considerable manufactures

of cotton, linen, and watches.

122. The Swiss cantons are united in a confede-

racy for mutual defence, regulated by an annual

diet, presided by a Umdamann. The military con-

tingent is 33,000 men.
BMtHt, 18,670 square miles. Papulation, 2,037,000.

ITALY.

123. Italy, a peninsula in the south of Europe,

was aooiently the chief seat of power and civilis-

ation; and, though much decayed, is still a very

fine country. The following are its principal divi-

noDS : -—

1. Tbeitat« of the church, or dominions of the Pope;
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comprehending Bologna, Fcrrara, Rontagiia, Aneoba,

rugia, Urbino, Ombria, and St Peter's Patrimony.

2. The kingdom ofthe two Sicilies; thatia, N^es, compre-

hending the Terra di Lavoro» tlie Abrux«Mb Apulia, and Cala-

bria, and the island of Sicily, with several small isles acyacent.

3. The grand duchy of Tuscany, governed by an Austrian

archduke.

4. The kingdom of Sardinia; comprising Piedmont, Savoy,

the duchy of Genoa, and the isle of Sardinia.

5. llie kingdom of Lombardy and Venice, belonging ta

Austria; comprising the Milanese, the duchy of Mantua, die

Valteline, and the territory of Venice.

61. The duchies of Parma and Plaeentia, now governed by
the Empress Maria Louisa, widow of Napoleon.

Italy contains also the small fluchies of Modena and Lucca,

and the very small republic of San Marino.

124. The Alps bound Italy on the north ; and the

Apennines, a less lofty chain, extend through it

from north to south. Mount Vesuvius is a celebra**

ted volcano near Naples, whose eruptions havs?

buried whole cities, as Herculaneum and Poinpeiiv

which have lately been dug into, and found almost

entire. Etna, in Sicily, is a still higher yolcano«

which has emitted ashes to the distance of eighty

miles.

1^. Rome, in latitude 41^ 54^ north, was once
the most powerful city in the civilised work}, but
has greatly declined. It still, however, contains the

most splendid monuments of architecture, sculpture,

and psunting that adorn any modem city, and these

render it the crowded resort of enlightened visitants*

By the last census, its population ii-as 13d,850.

Ohs, The country fifty miles around Rome is now ill cult>>

vated, and the climate Extremely unhealthy.

126. The kingdom of Naples occupies the south
of Italy. It is one of the finest countries in Europe.
With tiie island of Sicily, the whole Kingdom of the
Two Sicilies contains 7)287>000 inhabitants.

Ohs, The city of Naples, after Constantinople, is the most

E 2
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bcwitUy eafikal in the world : the number of the inhabitants

ll about SdOfiOO, ofwhom nearly 30,000 have no settled babit-

•tioii ot aB^Aoyment, but ply in the streets, ready to perform
ally labour for the most trifling reccmipense. This is tiie class

called kutsanmU

127* Sicily, the finest island of Europe, but ill

ciili^ated, is separated from Calabiia by the straits

of Messina. The chief towns are Palermo, Messina,

and Syracuse.

128. Tuscan^' Is a beautiful and fruitful territory,

comprising the Vale of Amo. The capital, Florence,

has been long a distinguished seat of literature and
the arts ; Pisa, once a great independent republic, Is

still adorned with noble edifices ; and Leghorn car-

ries on most of the commerce of Italy.

129. The island of Sardinia, to the west of Italy,

is extensive, but rugged and poorly cultivated. The
capital is Ca^liari. The king of Sardinia possei^es

also.Piedmont, a fine plain at the foot of the Alps;
Savoy, a nigged and mountainous country ; and the

territory of Genoa, once a great and flourishing re-

public, which was ceded to him by the congress of
Vienna in 1815. The population of his dominions
exceeds four millions.

ISO. Austrian Italy, called also th^ Lombardo-
Yenctian Kingdom, consists of a magnificent plaiii^

watered by the Po and its tributaries, and in the

highest state of cultivation. Milan, the capital, con-

tains some grand edifices ; and Venice is one of thei

most beautiful cities in Europe, being bituated on

seventy islands in the Adriatic, with long rows of

palaces bordering on canals, along%hich the inha^

hitants pass in ornamented barges, called gondolas.

Parma and Placentia are valuable territories, which,

though granted to the ex-empress of France, may
be considered part of Austrian Italy.

> 131. The small but important ishmd of Malta lies
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about sixty miles south of Sicily, and is celebrated

for its fine port, and for the strength of its fortifi-

cations. It now belongs to Great ^Britain.— Elba,

an island of Tuscany, was the retreat of tbfi Em-
peror Napoleon, when he abdicated the throne of

France in 1814.

132. The principal rivers of Italy are, the Po, the

Amo, the Tiber, the Var, and the Adige. The
principal lakes are the Lago Maggiore, and those of

Como and Garda, at the foot of the Alps ; those of

Perugia and Celano, in the Apennines. Its cape*

are, Spartivento, Colonna, Leuca, Otranto, and
Testa. Its gulfs are, the Adriatic, sometimes called

a sea, the Gulf of Taranto, and the Gulf of Genoa.

SPAIN.

133. Spain is remarkable for its fine climate,

soil^ and commanding geographical and commercial
situation.

1345. Spain is divided into fourte(':n districts, or
provinces, containing about thirteen millions of in-

habitants; the southern provinces are among the

most fertile tracts in Europe ; but Spain has latterly,

through oppression and superstition, become, com-
paratively, a poor country. Its surplus products
consist of very fine wool, wine, silk, and barilla.

Obs. The decline of Spain has been dated from the time
when the discovery of America by Columbus gave it the pos-

session of immense territories, abounding in gold and uivei^.

These vast countries have now declared themselvesindependent,
and are probably for ever lost to Spain, which at present r^
tains only tlie great islands pf Cuba and Porto Rico..

135. Its chief towns are, Madrid, the capital

;

Barcelona, Seville, Cadiz^ Granada, Malaga, AK-
cant, Valencia, Saragossa, Toledo, and Salamaticft.'

Obi. Madrid contains 8000 houses, and a population of

F 3
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150,000; the eonvmits are G6t and there are fifteen gates of

gfanite» many of which are elegant The churches and mo-
nasteries contain ma^y noble paintings, and the royal palaoea

display oonsiderable magnificence. The Prado u a spacious

promenadci on which the great display their elegant equipages.

136. The principal rivera are, the Tagus, the

DourO) the Ebro, the Gaudalquivir, and the Guadi-
ana. The Pyrenees divide Spain from France ; and
the whole country is traversed uy long ranges of
mountains, of which the principal are the Cantabrian,

the Sierra Morena, and the Sierra Nevada.
137. Gibraltar, on a rock at the entrance of the

Mediterranean, was captured in 1704? by the En-
glish, who have rendered it nearly impregnable; and
it serves as an entrep6t of Mediterranean trade, and
a naval station in time of war,

138. M^jorca, Minorca, Ivi^a, and Fromentera,
called the Balearic Isles, are situated off the east

coast of Spain ; Port Mahon, in Minorca, is noted
for its fine harbour.

PORTUGAL

139. Portugal forms the most western part of the
Spanish peninsula, and is bounded by the Atlantic.

It is mountainous, and is watered by the Tagus, the
Douro, and the Mondego. It is divided into six

provinces.

140. Portugal was once a powerful state, espe-

cially by sea ; but tyranny and the indolence and
superstition of the inhabitants have greatly reduced
jits importance. The population is about three

millions and a half. Wine and salt are the chief

exports.

141. fhe chief towns are, Lisbon, the capital,

fii»ly situated on the Tagus ; and Oporto, at the
mouth of the Douro, whence Port wiBe is largely
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exported. IJsbon suffered severely by au earth*

qupkc in 1755.

Ohs, The situaUon of Lisbom, on the north side of the mouth
ofthe Tagu8» is grand. The haven is capacious and excellent.

The population is computed at about 260,000. There is no
court end of the town ; and the finest streets are inhabited by
tradesmen. There are public walks, two theatres, and a cir-

cus for the bull-feasts. The patriarchal chturdi is singularly

mi^ificent.

142. Portugal possesses the Azores, situated about
half way on the naval route to America : they are

subject to earthquakes, and other violent convul-

sions, but are productive in wine and fruits. Ma-
deira is also subject to Portugal, and is remai'kable

for the quantity and delicacy of its wine.

14*3. Portugal, like Spain, has lost the extensive

dominions which she ohce possessed in Asia,

America, and Africa. In Asia she retains only

Goa, in India ; and Macao, near Canton, in China.

The immense territory of Brazil, in South Am^ca,
is now formed into an independent state. Portugal

also possesses the Cape Verd Islands, and some es*

tablishments on the western and eastern coasts of
Africa.

THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND.

144*. The United Kingdom consists of the two
large islands of Great Britain and Ireland, and of
various small islands. The island of Great Britain

is divided into England, Wales, and Scotland. It

is about six hundred miles long, and three hundred
broad, and contained, in 1831, 16,260,381 inhabi-

tants.

145. The free and admirable constitution enjoyed

by Great Britain, the intelligence, industry, and
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enterprise of her people, have raised h# to the

highest pitch of greatness : her maritime power, her

manufacturing industry, and her commerce with

every quarter of the globe, are completely un-

rivalled.

146. England is divided into forty counties or

shires, and these counties are classed into 9ix cir-

cuits for the administration of justice. The coun-
ties, thus classed, with their county or assize towns,

are as under :—
1. Northern Circttit,

Northnmberland Newcastle
Durham.... Durham
Cumberland Carlisle

Westmoreland Appleby
Yorkshire......... York
Lancashure Lanciaster*

2. Midland Circuit.

Warwickshire Warwick
Leicestershire Leicester

Derbyshire Derby
Nottinghamsliire... Nottingham
Lincolnshire Lincoln
Rutland Oakham
Northamptonshire Northampton.

3. Oxford Circuit.

Oxfordsh!^ Oxford
Buckinghamshire Buckingham
Gloucestershire Gloucester

Worcestershire Worcester

Monmouthshire..* 4 Monmouth
Herefordshire » Hereford

,

Shropshire Shrewsbury
Staifordshire Stafford.

4. Norfolk Circuit.

Bedfordshire >.....* Bedford
Berkshire, Heading
Huntingdonshire Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire... Cambridge
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Suffolk Ipswich

Korfolk Norwich.

5. H<me Circuit,

^ r Clielmsford ami^*
\ Colchester.

Hertfordshire Hertford-

Kent r Maidstone
Surrey Guildford

Sussex Lewes.

6. Western Circuit.

-, .

.

f Winchester and
K"»P**'«

I Southampton
Wiltshire Salisbury

Dorsetshire Dorchester

Somerset Wells

Devon Exeter

Cornwall Launceston, Bodmin

Ohs, Middlesex and Cheshire have distinct Courts of their

own, and are called Counties Palatine. The counties of Dur.
ham and Lancaster are also Palatine.

147. London, the metropolis of Great Britain, is

in 51^^ north latitude, and contains 1,400,000 in-

habitants. It is the largest city, and the greatest

seat of coram! lie, in the world. {See the Picture

ofLondon*)

Ohs, The prJrcipal towns in England are as under :—
Ifd/ordshhe contains IS itiford, Woburn, and Dunstable.

BerkshiiCi ileadhig, Windsor, Newbury, Abingdon, Wal-
lingford.

Buckinghamshire^ Buckingham, Aylesbury, Newport Pagnel,
Eton, Wycombe.

Cambridgeshiret Cambridge, Ely, W^isbtfflfh, Newmarket.
Cheshire, Chester, Stockport, Macclesfield, Congleton, Nant-

wich.

Cornwall, Launceston; St. Ives, Penzance, Helstone> Fal*
mouth, Penryn, Truro, Bodmin.

Cumberland, Carlisle, Whuehaven, Workington, Cocker-
mouth, Wigton, Penrith.

DerbysMre, Derby, Chesterfiela, Ashbourn, Buxton, Mat-
lock.
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Dwonihire, Exeter, Plymouth, Devonport, Sidraouthj, Tcps-
ham, Teignmouth, Brixham, Dartmouth, Barnstaple.

Dortetshire^ Dorchester, Poole^ Weymouth and Lyme Regis,
Blandford, Shaftesbury.

Durham., Durham, Sunderland, Stockton, Bishops-Auck-
land, South Shields, Hartlepool, Darlington.

Eitexy Chelmsford, Colchester, Harwich, Maldon, Coggles.
hall, Withacu

Ghueeitershire, Gloucester, Bristol, Tewkesbury, Chelten-
ham, Stroud, Cirencester.

Hampihire, Winchester, Portsmouth, Portsea, SMithampton,
Gosport, Lymin.^ton, Basingstoke, liingwood, Newport,
Cowes.

Herefordshire, Hereford, Ross, Leominster, Ledbury.
Hertfordshire, Hertford, Ro\.;ton, Hitchen, St. Albans,

Ware.
Huntingdonshire, Huntingdon, St. Ives, St. Neot*s, Ramsey,

Kimbolton.
Kent, Maidstone, Canterburjr, Greenwich, Woolwich,

Gravesend, Chatham, Rochester, Margate, Ramsgate, Sand-
wich, Deal, Dover, Tonbridge, Dartford.

Lancashire., Lancaster, Manchester, Liverpool, Preston,

Wigan, Bolfon, Warrington, Blackburn, Rochdale, Prescot.

Leicestershire, Leicester, Hinckley, Loughborough, Lutter-

worth, Melton-Mowbray, Harborough.
Lincolnshire, Lincoln, Boston, Gainsborough, Louth, Stam-

ford, Grantham.
Middlesex, London, Westminster, Uxbridge, Brentford. ^
Monmouthshire, Monmouth, Chepstow, Abergavenny.

Nottinghamshire, Nottingham, Mansfield, Newark, Worksop.
Norfolk, Norwich, Yarmouth, Lynn, Thetford.

Northamptonshire, Northampton, Daventry, Kettering, Pe-
terborough. 4 '*^

Northumberland^ Newcastle, Morpeth, Alnwick, North
Shields, Hexham.

^

Oxfordshire, Oxford, Witney, Woodstock, Banbury, Henleyr^

RuHand, Oakham, Uppingham.
Shropshire, Shrewsbury, Bridgnorth, Oswestry, Newport,

EUesmere, Ludlow.
Somersetshire, Taunton, Bath, Bristol, Frome, Wells, Bridge-

water.

Staffordshire, Stafford, Lichfield, Burton, Newcastle under

Lyne, Wolverhampton.
Surrey, Southwark, Guildford, Croydon, Famlmm, King-

•toni Epsom, Dorking.
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Suffblk, Tpfr^yich, LowestoflT, Bury St Edmunds.
Swuex, Chichester, Hastings, Winohelsea, Arundel, Brigh.

ton, Lewes, Horshain.

ifarwickthire, Warwick, Birmingham, Coventry, Stratford*

Westmoreland, Appleby, Kendal.

WiUshttey Salisbury, Wilton, Devizes, Bradford, Trowbridge^

Marlborough.
Worcestershire, Worcester, Dudley, Stourbridge Kidder-

minster, Evesham.
Yorkshire, York, Leeds, Hull, Sheffield, Whitby, Scarbo-

rough, Rippon, Halifax, Bradford, Wakefield, Huddersfield,

Pontefract, Knaresborough, Harrowgate.

148. Manchester, Preston, Boltou, and Blackburn,
are famous for cotton works.

Birmingham, Sheffield, Dudley, and Wolverhamp-
ton, for iron and steel goods.

Leeds, Wakefield, Huddersfield, Halifax, and
Exeter, for woollen cloth and stuffs.

Norwich, Coventry, Macclesfield, and Spitalfields

(London), for silks.

Staffordshire and Worcestershire, for earthenware
and china.

Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire, for lace.

Nottingham, Leicester, and Mansfield, for stock-

ings and lace.

Wilton and Kidderminster, for carpets.

Suffolk and Somersetshire, for linen cloth.

Bridport and Plymouth, for coarse flax and hempen
goods.

Tin is the produce of Cornwall ; lead and copper
are furnished by the south-western counties, and by
Derbyshire and Yorkshire.

Iron and coals abound in the northern counties
and m Wales.

Obs. The inland watering places, famous for their salubrious
springs, are, Bath, Cheltenham, Tunbridge, Harrowgate, Lea-
mington, &c. The sea has places of resort for the summer
season on all its coasts ; the principal of them are, Brighton, or
Brigh^helmstone, Margate, Ilamsgate, Scarborough, Wey,
mouth; Dawlish, and Swansea.
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^" HD. The dock-yards for the navy are Ports-

mouth, Plymouth, Chatham, Sheeniess, Woolwich,
Deptford, aud Milford. The trading ports are,

London, Liverpool, Bristol, Hull, Newcastle, .Yar-

mouth, Falmouth, Sunderland, Lynn, Swansea,
Whitehaven, and Whitby.

There are two arckbishoprics, Canterbury and
York; and twenty-four bishoprics^ including four

Welsh bishoprics. The universities are Oxford and
Cambridge.

150. The pjrincipal rivers in England are, the Se-

vern, the Thames, the Trent, the Ouse, the Hum-
ber, the Tyne, the Mersey, and the Medv/ay.

Obs. The principal Lakes are Ulswater in Cumberland,
Whidermere in Westmoreland ; and Coniston, in Lancashire.

151. The Isle of Wight, on the Southern Coast, is

famous for its picturesque beauty. Jersey, Guern-
sey, Aldemey, and Sark are populous small islands,

near the coast of France. The Isle of Man is in the

Irish Sea. The Scilly Islands stretch beyond the

promontory of Cornwall. On the coast of Northum-
berland lie Holy Island, and the Farn and Coquet
Islands ; and in Kent are Thanet and Sheppey.
The following details, chiefly abstracted from my British

Geography, oaght to be known and remembered by every

British youtk.

I'Ondou is in Latitude 51° 30' 49'^ ; Edingburgh, in 55°
51' 19"; Dublm in 53° 23' 13*.

The whoie surface of England is 31,770,615 acres; of

Wales, 5,3 iS,785; of Scotland, 19,244,388, and of Ireland,

19,274,000.

The population, in 1831, of England, was 13,091,005,
of Wales, 803,000; of Scotland, 2,365,930; and of Ireland,

:&734,365.

In England there were 2,745,336 families, and of every

100 of them, 28 were employed in agriculture, 43 ia trade, and

29 had no employment.
In Scotland there were 50,231 families ; and in every 100

of them, 25 were in agriculture, 4) in trade, and 34 in no env

ployment.

It^^"^^
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There were in England, in 1831, 8,326,022 inhabited bouses,

and 113,885 uninhabited.

In fFalet, 115,552 inhabited, and 6030 uninhabited*

In Scotland, 369,393 inhabited, and 12,719 uninhabited.

The cultivated land in England is about 26 millions of acres;

in Wales, 3| ; in Scotland, 5| ; and in Ireland, 12^ : in all, 47
millions of acres.

The annual taxes collected in England are about 42 millions,

in Scotland 5, and in Ireland 4 millions. The expenses of

collecting are about 3^ millions.

There are 24,500 trading ships, belonging to the United
Kingdom, of 2^ millions of tons, and navigated by 165,000 men
and boys.

Tlie currency or money of the United Kingdom is from 25
to 30 millions of gold and silver coin, and 35 millions of bank
and bankers' notes.

The exports of the United Kingdom are from 38 to 40
millions ; the re-exports from 9 to 10 millions ; and the imports

are rated at about 46 millions.

The national debt is about 780 millions of various stocks,

and the interest and charges are about 28^ millions.

The regular army of England is about 8 1 ,000 men ; but the

navy employed in peace is only 10 or 12 ships of the line, and
twice as many frigates, sloops, &c.

The laws are made by the three estates in parliament, con-

sisting of the King, 420 Peers, and 658 members of the House
of Commons. 4

The laws are administered by judges, magistrates, and juries

of twelve sworn and upright men, who are required to be
(manimous in their decision.

Obt, The chief mountains and hills in England are, the

Cheviot, between England and Scotland; Ingleborough and
Whamside, in Yorkshire ; Pendle, in Lancashire ; Skiddaw
and Helvellyn, in Cumberland ; Cotswold, in Gloucestershire

;

Malvern, in Worcestershire; Mendip, in Somersetshire; the

Peak, in Derbyshire ; and the Wrekin, in Shropshire.

15'2. Wales, inhabited chiffly by a Celtic race,

descended from the ancient Britons, most of whom
still speak the Welsh language, is divided into twelve

counties ; six north, and six south.

153. Wales is mountainous, with numerous rivers,

and is a very picturesque country, but less pro-
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dattive than England. It is rich in mines of coal

and copper, and has a manufacture of flannels.'

The Northern Counties ari»

Countieu* Chief Tounu,
Flintshire Ilint, St. Asaph
Denbighshire Denbigh, Wrexham, Llangollen
Caernarvonshire Caernarvon, Bangor, Conway
Anglesey Beaumaris, Holyhead
Merionethshire Harlech, Bala
Montgomeryshire Montgomery, Welshpool.

The Southern Counties are,

Cardiganshire Cardigan, Aberystwith
Radnorshire Iladnor, Fresteign

Pembrokeshire (
P««»l>~ke, St. David^s Haverford,

J_
west

Caermarthenshire Caermarthen, Kidwelly
Brecknockshire Brecknock
Glamorganshire Cardiff, Swansea, Merthyr Tydvil.

Ohs, The Island of Anglesey forms one of the Counties of

Wales; and from Holyhead, on the western side of this island,

is the common passage to Dublin. In the year 1831, Wales
contained 805,236 inhabitants.

154. Scotland is divided into thirty-three coun-
ties, as under :

—
TUe Northern Counties are ten.

Shires. Chief Tounu,

Orkney Kirkwall, Lerwick
Caithness Wick, Thurso
Sutherland Dornoch
lloss Tain, Dingwall
Cromarty Cromarty
Nairn Nairn
Moray, or Elgin Elgin, Forres

Binff Banff, Cullen

Aberdeen Aberdeen, Peterhead

Inverness Inverness, Fort Georgew

The Middle Counties are nine.

/ Perth Perth, Crieff, Dunkeld.
Angus Forfar,Pundee,Montrose,Arbrcath

. MeaiTis, or Kincardine.. Bervie

Argyle Inverary, Campbclltown
Dumbarton Dumbarton
Stirling. Stirling, Falkirk, Bannockburu
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Clackmanium ••• Clackmannani Alios

Kinross Kinroai

jf,f,
f Cupar, St. Andrew's, Kirkaldj

^*"
\ Dunfermline.

The Southern Counties are fourteen.

Bute Rothsay, Lamlash

P f
r Renfrew, Greenock, Paisley, Tar'^

\ Glasgow
Lanark Glasgow, Lanark, Hamilton
Linlithgow Linlithgow, Do'ness

1^. 1^ L f Edinburgh, Leith, Dalkeith, Mttd-

Haddington Haddington, Dunbar
Peebles Peebles

Berwick Greenlaw, Dunse, Lauder
Ayr Ayr, Kilmarnock, Irvine

Wigton Wigton, Stranraer, Portpatrick

Kirkcudbright Kircudbright, Castle Douglas
Dumfries Dumfries, Annan, Sanquhar
Selkirk Selkirk

Roxburgh Jedburgh, Kelso, Hawick, Melrose.

155. Scotland is distinguished for eminence in

literature, and has four universities, those of Edin-

burgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and St. Andrew's.

156. Scotland is, to a great extent, mountainous,

and unfit for tillage, but some districts are highly cul-

tivated. Oats are the chief grain; sheep and cattleare

abundantly reared, and sent to England. There are

extensivemanufactures of cottonand linen, the former
chiefly at Glasgow and Paisley, the latter at Dundee
and Dunfermline. The herring, cod, and whale fish«

eries are considerable on the north and west coasts.

157* Scotland is divided into two parts, the Low-
lands and the Highlands ; the latter of which is in-

habited by a Celtic race, who retain a peculiar

language and dress. The Scots bear the character

of being enterprising, active, and intelligent. The
population, in 1831, amounted to 2,365,807.

158. The islands adjoining Scotland, are Shet-

land, the Orkneys, the Hebrides (Hebudes), or

F 2
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m Gr^MtMam ami inland*

Wetteni Idandfl, and those of Anan audi fote»

wbicE form,one of the countiefl. ? V'> » j?

'

! 159. The \»ks& are numeroua, and very pletu*

retque; the chief are Loch Lomond, Looh^^ie|B8>

Loch Tajy Loch Brooin» Loch Awe« aa4. Loch
Katrine. The highest mountains are the Ciman-

pianS) the most elevated of which is Ben-,N0yis;

also Benwyvisy Benmacdui, and Caimgorum^^ [

160. Ireland is divided into four hurge Fro-

nnces; viz., Ulster northward, Leinster eastward,

Munster southward, and Connaught westward ; and
contained in 1831, 7,767,400 inhabitants

The Protince of Leinster contahis twelve Counties.

IhibliQ ..

Loutb....

DttbUn
Drogheda
Dundftlk

Wicklow
Arklonr

Wexford
Longford

BMtMeotli... Trim

Wicldow..

Wexford .

XiOngnM^

I

I

King's County Philipstow^
Queen's Ca Marybofo^^ —
Kilkenny...... Kilkenny

^

Kildare Naa»and Athy
Carlow.•.•...•• Ciurloir.

The Ptomee of Ulster contains nine Counties.

*-«*- {^"^
Tyrone Omagb,
Fermanagh ... EnniskiUea
Donegal Liferd;

; : j

'tbik Provbce of Connaught contains five Countiei^

TV--- / Downpatrick

Armani , Armagh
Monaghan..... Monaghan
Civan........M Cavan
LiMidonderKjr.. Deny

tn-

Lflitrfm «•..•«., Ltfitrim

Rosoommen... Roscommon
Bl4yb......v*** Newport

Sligo ..•....•••• - SUgo
Galway ........ Galwi^ .fi

CUffflf,

Oork*

The l^vince of Munster contains vix Counties.

I'H.i;

Bonis
Cork,Kinsale

r TnOee

Limerick Limeirick :'

Tlpperary ....• Clonmel
Wnterford.,... Wmterlbrd^^

KJUani^

161. The northern di^mon of the island, wltjidb4ii

;

inhabited chiefly by Protestant Dissenters, has ex^
tensive and valuable manufactures of linen. Of
the population of Ireland a very small proportion
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«M'^tfli Established Chuix^h^ the larger propdirtlbn

being Catholics or Protestant Dissenters.

198. Dublin is the capital, and contains the only

univllrslty. Cork, Londonderry, Limerick, Water-
ford, anfi Belfast are famous as ports and as places

of tratb. The principal rivers are, the Shannon, the

Blackiirater, the Boyne, and the Liffey. The prin-

cipal lakes are Neagh, Erne, and KilUumey.
163. Ireland is a fertile country, and exports large

quantities of grain, live stock, salted beef, pork, and
Imen.
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Ob$» Despotitm implies that the irill of the monereh is the

lair ; monarchy, that he governs according to establitfied laws

and customs; Umited numarehy, as in England, indicates some
Uieek on the power ofthe monarch, as in the Houset'of Lords
ond Common^ and the jury systrao.

ASIA.

164. Asia is the most extensive quarter of the

Old World, lying to the east of Europe and Africa.

Its plains, mountains, and rivers are peculiarly grand
and extensive. The climate esad soil are extremely

various, but the southern regions are singularly

fertile, abounding in rice, sugar, and many rich

aromatics.

Ob», 1. Asia is bounded on the North by the Northern
Ocean, on the South by the Indian Ocean, on the East by the

Pacific Ocean, on the West by Europe, the Black Sea, the

Mediterranean, and the Red Sea. -

*

S. The Christian religiouj though first implanted in Asia, haji

been chiefly promulgatdi by European nations. The Asiatic^

afe vuMtly Mahometans or Pagans, and, among the latter, idola-

t^ exhtUt4a diflferent form in almost every country. In Thibet,:

the Grand Lama is worshipped ; in China, the deism of Con.
fiicius prevails ; and in Indk, Bramah is the object of wprship,

in cmmiection with many superstitions^

165* Asia made a conspicuous figure in the eaily

history of the world, and was the seat of '^e gubat

spires of Babylonia, Assyria, and Per., It haa^

sififfered seiyerely from the predominance of supers

atition, as well as from conquest and despotism ; so.

tjbat its states are now inferior in power, knowledgCy
^d civilisation to the Christian states of £uroii,e.
' I6& The principal governments of Asia ,are those

of Russia, Turkey, China, Persia, Hindustan, or

fifldi% and Japan, In tl^ii quarter of tfaie .globe the
t}oui)(»iries of states are continually changing, from

L-U
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frequent wan and odier causes ; but the following
is a summary of the most considerable nations :—
RuMian Tartary, Siberia, &er Astrachan and Tobolsk*

CircaMia and Georgia {annexed'\ rr-Aj.
to Su9$ia) J

Independent Tartary Bochara, Samarcand
Chinese Tartary Cashgar.

Thibet I^^iaa.

i TAsia Minor Smyrna, Bursa*

\ Armenia • Erzerum.
^ Diarbekir and Kurdistan.. Diarbekir, Mosul, Betlls^

Irak-Arabi Bassora, Bagdad.

^
Syfia ; Aleppo, Damascus.

Arabia «...., Mecca, Sana, Muscat.
Persia. Teheran, Ispahan.

Cabul • Cabul, Candahar.
Hindostan (native powers) ... Hydrabad. Gwalior, Lahore*

^ British -T
^*'*****» Benares, Surat,

\ Madr&s, Bombay, Poonah.
Birman Empire .,. Ava, Pegu, Rangoon.
Siam Bankok, Yuthia.

Cuchia-China and Tonquin.... Hue-foo, Kesho, and Saigon.

China Pekin, Nankin, and Canton.

Japanese Empire..... Jeddoand Meaca
Eastern A\rohipelago Batavia, Manilla.

167* The principal islands in the Asiatic seas,

besides those of Japan and the Archipelaj^o, are

Behring*s, the Kuriles, Saghalien, the isles of Jesso,

of Formosa, Hainan, Andaman^ Nicobar, Ceylon,

the Maldives, and the Laccadives.

168. The oceans and seas adjoining Asia are, the

Northern, Pacific, and Indian Oceans; the Black,

Red, Arabian, Chinese, and Yellow Seas ; the Seas

of Kamtschatka, Okhotsk, and Corea ; the gulfs of

Persia^ Siam, and Tonquin ; the Bay of Bengal, the

Levant, and the Archipelago.

Obf. The Caspian Sea, bounded on the south by Persia, !s

property ah Immense lake, having no connection wiUi another
portion of water. So is the And, to the east »f it»
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169. The principal straitu of Asia are, BehriwgX
separating it from America; the Straits of Malacca
of Sunda, between Java and Sumatra; of Ormue,
at the mouth of the Persian Gulf; and of Babel-

mandeby which form the entrance to the Red Sea
flrom the Indian Ocean.

170. The chief rivers of Asia are, the Kiang Ku
and Hoang Ho, in China ; the Lena, Yenisei, and
Obi, in Siberia; the Amoor and Oxus, in Tartairy

;

the Burrampooter, the Ganges, and the Indus, in

India ; and the Tigris and Euphrates in Turkey.

171. The principal Asiatic mountains are, the Hi-
malaya, north of Bengal, 28,000 feet high, and the

loftiest in the world ; the Uralian, the Altaian, the

Sayansk, the Alak, the Taurus, the Ghauts of Hinf-

dostan, the Caucasian, and Ararat, near the Caspian

Sea.

ASIATIC TURKEY.

172. Asiatic Turkey consists of a range of beau-
tiful and fertile countries, once rich and flourishing,

and the theatre of the greatest events in ancient his-

tory. At present, however, Turkish oppression and
anarchy have reduced them to a state of poverty
and insignificance. ^^

173. The principal divisions of Asiatic Turkey are,

Asia Minor, Syria, Palestine, Armenia, and Irak-

Arabi. These are subdivided into pash^lic^ go-
verned by pashas appointed by the Grand Signior,

but who often assume independent power. Syrm,
Paleistine, and apart of 'Asia Minor have recently

fallen under the power of the Pashd of £gypt» and
are likely to be much improved by his active admi^
nistration.

I7ilt* The mountains and rivers of Asiatic Turkef
are much celebrated in history. The prineipsd
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ihoiihiaShs are, Taurus and Olympus, in Asia Minor

;

Ararat* in Armenia ; Lebanon, in Syria ; Hermon
and Tabor, m Palestine. The chief rivers are, the

Euphrates, the Tigris, the Orontes, and the Jordan.

The principal lakes are, Asphaltites, or the Dead
Sea, and Tiberias, anciently die sea of Galilee; both

in Palestine.

175. Asia Minor is a mountainous territory,

with high table-lands in the interior, and rich plains

on the sea-coast. Smyrna, the capital, is the chief

^ei^t of the Levant trade, and from it are exported

fine carpets, silk, goats' hair, rhubarb, oil, and fruits.

The other ereat cities, in which were the seven

churches of Asia: Pergamus, Thyatira, Sardis,

Epheaus and Laodicea, now Latakia, are mos^ dis*

tinguished by splendid ruins. Bursa, Konieh, Tocat*

and Sivas are now the chief inland cities.

176. Syria, a mountainous but very fruitful coun-

try, has suffered much from anarchy, but is now
possessed by the Pasha of Egypt. A number of

indepenaent tribea inhabit the heights of Lebanon*
Antioch, the ancient capital of the East, is much
decayed ; but Damascus and Aleppo are still great

and flourishing cities. There are magnificent ruins

of the Temple of the Sun at Balbec, and of the

ancient city of Palmyra, on the borders ofthe desert.

177. Palestine, the ancient Judea, is distin-

guifhed as the theatre of the miracles and great

events of Scripture history. Though mountainous,
and in many parts rugged, it has many fertile dis-

tricts, which were anciently well cultivated, but are

now nearly deserted.

I^'
P&ff., Jerusalem is still a considerable city, and cm&tains two

^Ii^ni|id edifices, the mosque of Omar, and the church of the

Holy 'Sepulchre. Acre, Jaffk (the ancient Joppa), and Napo-
losei, near the ancient Samaria, are still places of consequence.

Betiilefaem, Nazareth, Jericho, are villa^ viuted on aeoouat

dfiheir :«onnoction with events in the 11^ ofour Saviour.
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' ^178. Armimia, including DiarbeUr anclMttnUt
•tiR> if a high mountain tcrritoiy, on the* upper
coune of the Euphrates and Tigris, inroal portof
which is held by independent and plundering lribe%

or is disputed by Persia, on which it borders. The
chief cities are Trebisond, Erzeroum, and Mosul,
near which last are the renuiins of the ancient

Nineveh* . . .. u

179. Irak*Arabi, the plaic between the Euphrates
and Tigris, was celebrated atf the seat of the empire
of Babylon, and afterwards of the caliphate of Bag-
dad ; but since it was subjected to Turkish dominion,

it has lost its greatness. Bagdad is still a consider-

able city, at some distance from which are vast piles

of bricks and rubbish, the remains of the ancient

Babylon. The foreign trade is carried on at Bas^

sora, at the head of the Persian Gulf.

180. The chief islands are Cyprus, Rhodes, Seio,

Samos, Cos or Stance, and Mitylene. These islands,

mostly inhabited by Greeks, are very fruitful, but

have su£fered inuch from Turkish oppression.

'««

RUSSIA IN ASIA.

181. Russia in Asia consists of two entirely dis-

tinct parts, Siberia, and the countries on the Caspian.

Sibena is divided into two great governments, .that

'of Tobolsk in the west, and Irkutsk in the easE' It

was conquered by Russia about a century lUid it

half ago, and in a great measure peopled b^, cri-

minals sent thither into exile.

OUm This TMt extent (^ land, containing three millionii and
ahalf ofaqiiare xoSHm, is not nqipoted to eontaia abo%e two
miilioM or iMr^rous inhabltanti^ chiefly Tartars, and othefs

called Tcl)wvaa6e% Votial^, Ostlaki^ VoguJtf, Tunj^usian^ and
Kamischatdales.

; 182. The principal cities in Siberia are Tojbotsk

and Irkutsk. The north produces only valual^
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ftiivaJid flkini ; but in the south are some com lands

and very rich pasturages. The Obi is the chief river

;

the Irtysh, the Lena, and the YeniscY, are also very
considerable.

18S. The Kurile Islands are a considerable group
beloBgHbig to Asiatic Russia, extending to the south

front ICamtschatka. The sea north of Siberia is

filled with ice> and hi commonly unnavigable.

184. The countries on the Caspian, vaA eztendinff

to(tlie Black sea, are chiefly Attrachan, Georgia, ana
Citoaasia. The last two are traversed by the great

mountain range of Caucasus, the highest pinnacle of
which, Elboun, is 18,000 feet high. In ito heighto

are many rude independent tribes. The Circas-

irians are celebrated for the bravery of the men and
the beauty of the females. Numerous slaves of
both sexes are imported from these countries into

Periia and Turkey.
185. The chief'^cities are Astrachan and Derbend

on the Caspian ; and Tefiiis, the capital of Georgia.
Most of Ihis territory has been conquered mm
Persia.

'Vb ^h' THB OHIMBSB EMPIRE.

/^ 1 86. China is celebrated for the great antiquity

of its government ; for its crowded population, its

iin^,manufactures, and some peculiar productions
;'

for the extent of its canal navigation; and for its

jealous and exclusive commercisJ policy.

All tntTcllers in China have expressed their astonishment at

tlie TBSt popidation. The precise amount, however, is very
variously stated, liecent estimates bv Morrison and Klaprotl^

Ipuni^ on official publications, made it about 1.50 millions;

while a still later one in the Anglo-Chinese calendar purport-

Ing also to be official, raises it to SGO millions. The truth

probably lies between these extreme^ and China may contain

frmn 900 to SCO millions of inhabitantSi The popidation of
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its Taiiar dominions is still more uncertain, but may be est!*

mated atf^hji^ 8 to 10 millions.

IS% This empire consists of three great divisions;

Yiz., 1. China Proper. 2. Chinese Tartary;
and, 3. Thibet.—The peninsula of Corea is tribu-

tary to China.

Obt. From east to west the Chinese dominions extend 4900
British miles, and from north to south 2000 miles. It pos-

sesses every variety of climate, from that ofthe north of England
to that of the West Indies. 4

188. China Proper is bounded by the Chinese
Sea on the south, the Pacific Ocean on the east,

Thibet and Tartary on the west and north. The
chief cities are, Pekin, Nankin, and Canton : but
it contains 40 or 50 of great extent, and vast popu-
lation ; and many hundreds of secondary magnitude,

equal to our largest towns.

17 Obs. 1. Near Fekin is the imperial palace, consisting of
many extensive buildings, with ornamental gardens, so beauti-

ful as to appear the work of enchantment. Pekin occupies a

large space of ground, but the streets are wide, and the houses

. seldom exceed one story. The length, of what is called the

t Tartar city is about four miles, and the suburbs are consider-

able. The houses, indeed, are neither large nor numerous ; but

i I by their neatness, with that of the shops, delight the eye of the

M V !
visiter. The walls of this capital are of considerable strength

[| [
I

and thickness, and have sixteen gates of elegant architecture.

The population by the best estimate is two millions. Nankin is

a still greater city, its walls being seventeen miles round.

j' r *Canton is the only port in which Europeans are allowed to

establish factories; and from hence is brought tea, to the

annual amount of about twenty>five millioas of pounds by the

English, ten millions by the other nations of Europe, and seven

milUons by the Americans.

The great canal, above 500 miles long, of greater width

than any in Europe, is said to have had 30,000 men employed
forty-three years in completing it Every province also has

its canal, with branches to each town and large village.^ The
great w^ is the most prodigious work of art in the world, and
was built two thousand years ago, to protect China from the

invasions of the Tartars. It is carried over mountains 5000

\.,..__
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feet high, across valleys, and on arches over rivers. In man

j

important passes it is doubled and trebled. At every hundred
yards is a tower or bastion. It is in general twenty-five foet

high, and fifteen thick.

189. Chiiia produces abundance of rice, tea, and
fruit ; and is famous for its ingenious manufactures

of silks, porcelain, earthenware, paper, &c
Oh», Besides the export of teas, porcelain, nlks, and other

articles firom Canton, the Chinese send numerous large junks
to Japan and the oriental islands. They also carry on a vast

inland trade between their provinces by canals; and they

cultivate every acre of ground with singular profit and neat-

ness. The tea tree is the singular and most valuable plant in

China : it is an evergreen shrub, and grows to the size, and
much in the form, of our gooseberry bush; the leaves are

gathered at different seasons, and thus form varieties for our
teas ; the finer sorts require extraordinary care in drying and
preparing for sale, and some are dyed, to give them a stronger

colour.

190. The chief rivers of China are the Hoan-ho>
and the Kian-ku or Yang-tse-kiang, each about 2000
miles long, and among the largest in the world. A
vast number of Chinese live in covered boats, on
these rivers, and on the innumerable canals, as on
iand.

191. Chinese Tartary extends both to the

north and west of China, and is bounded by Siberia

on the north. Independent T97tary on the west, and
Thibet on the south.

192. It is inhabited, chiefly, by the Mandshurs and
Mongols ; of whom the former conquered China in

164*4, and still govern the empire. A great part of
it is covered by the sandy desert of Shamo or Cobi

;

but Little Bucharia, immediately west of China, is

traversed by chains of ihountains, inclosing many
fertile regions, of which the chief are Cashgar,
Khoten, and Hami, with capitals of the same names*
Yarkund is the great seat of inland trade.
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OU, The Mongols are a wandering, pastoral, iirivitiM'

n^th broad ftces and high cheek-bones. From theil< ^onntry

came the ancient Huns; and, under the standard of Zingfii

Khan, their anoestors conquered the greater part of Asia «nd
the eest of Europe. The Mongols are rather allies than sttb>

jects of China.

19S. Thibet is an extensive table-land to thenorth
of Hindostan, lying beyond the Himalaya chain and
between it and the Holkoun chain, in a bleak and
rugged elevation. Its chief town is Lassa, where
resides the grand Lama or spiritual sovereign oi

these regions in a splendid palace 367 feet high, and
containing 10,000 apartments.

Oha, This theological person is said to have the soul oi his

predecessor in a new body, and the influence <^this supersti-

tion prevails through vast countries^ and extends to China.

There are even subordinate Lamas; but since 1791 when the

Chinese took possession of Thibet, they have exercised aU civil

authority. One Lama, called the Tashoo, rendes near the

Bengal frontier with a population of nearly 4000 priests.

194. The Chinese islands are very numerous, and
scattered along the southern and eastern coast. The
largest are Taywan or Formosa, and Hainan.

195. The islands of Loo-choo, a considerable

group, subject to China, are noted for the courteous

and amiable character of the people,

196. By very ancient policy, all foreigners' are

excluded from China ; and a very restricted inter-

course is permitted only at Canton, a port iii' the

South, and at Maimatchin, a fortress on the Siberian

frontier. They consider all other nations as bar-

barians, and themselves the first inventors and
$rtbt9, having, in fact, known blocks-printing, the

tOmpass, gunpowder, &c. in remote ages. \

Oh», Chinese authentic history extends to about 2000 b. c,
and the same government has subsisted, with a few changes of

|

dynasty. The stato reli^on is pure deism ; and the sovereign
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^ a few changes of

and the sovereign

ii rtgwdbdiM God's representative and the fiuher of the na-

tions but other reHgions and many gross supentitions prevaU.

Knowledge is the sole title to office and mstineticnit and all

aspirants undergo rigid examinatbns. The royal reventie is

one tenth dTthe produoe of the Uuid, reerived in kind.

Alto^^ether, China is the most original and remarkable n»>

tion on the globa
i^^^

JAPAN.

197. The Japan islands form an extensiye, rich,

populous and remarkable empire. The largest is

Siphon ; and the chief towns are, Jeddo ; Meaco,
the spiritual capital ; and Nangasaki.

198. This empire trades only with the Chinese,

and prohibits all other foreign intercourse under
pain of death. The Dutch are only allowed to send

an annual ship to Nangasaki.

199. The religion of the Japanese is idolatrous.

The government is a monardiy, restrained by the

priesthood.

Oh$. The Japanese language Is so peeuliar* that h is rarely

understood by Uie people of other nations. The sciences are

deservedly esteemed among the Japanese who have schools for

rhetorii^ arithmetic, poetry, history, astronomy, &c. attended

by no fewer than from 3000 to 4000 scholars eadi.

200. Jbddo, the capital, is reported to be about
twenty miles in circumference, and to be as populous
as Pekin. The population of the whole empire has
been stated at thirty millions, but may be estimated,

^th greater probability, at twenty millions. • The
arts and sciences are much cultivated. Their rich

lacquered cabinets prove the superior ingenuity of

the people. In other respects their manufactures
are inferior to those of China.

201. The climate is fine, the face of the country
beautiful, and agriculture ia held in high estimation;

G 2
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In all respects Japan is a great and interestiiig

empir^^''but, holding no intercourse, it it little

knowntp foreign nations : because the government
permits no intercourse except with the Chinese, and
a very restricted, one with the Dutch.

Oftt. Other islands of Asia are* Je$tOt to which Europeanii

trade for furs, and wUbh is partly subject to Japan i Meuao,

lying in the baj-of Cint<m> belonging to the Portuguese;

and the island of Saghalien, or Tchoka, belonging to Chinese

'1^»^T.

INDIA BEYOND THE GANGES.

202. Under this general name is comprehended an
immense country on the east of the Bay of Bengal,

which may be divided into the British territories^

the Binhan empire, Siam, and the empire of Anam
or Cochii^-China.

1. The British Territories were obtained by
trealty in 1826, after the successful war against the

Birmans. "^ey consist of Assam, Arracan, Mergui,
and Tenasserim, which, with Malacca, obtained from
the Dutch in 1824, in exchange for some districts

in the islands, comprehend nearly the whole east-

em coast of the Bay of Bengal. They are in many
parts fertile, but rudely cultivated.

Obs, On a small island at the southern extremity, Britain

has founded the town of Sincapore, which has become remark-
ably flourishing, and a grea part of the trade of the si^round-
ing countri^ centres in it. She has also founded Amherst
Town, in Tenasserim ; and has a settlement at Prince of Wales
Island; near Malacca. _

2. The Birman Empire consists of the kingdoms
of Ava and Pegu, and was very powerful, till hum-
bled in the late contest with Britain. It is t^versed
from north to south by the great river Irawaddy

;

and th<B territory is productive, particularly in teak
timber, a valuable species, more durable than the
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European oak. The Bimouw, unlike the Hindooi^
are brave, Mveijf and inquisitive.

Oh$, Thdr nllgioii md lltcnituM art mtirelj clilftreiit»

belonging to the mtnn of Boodh, whow votorict won kng
go ezpdkd ftonn Hindnthin. Tho ohiof military fbreo oon-
nsts in war-bottt wdl ornied> which fight in tho ehannel of

tho river. Umroenqpoora wm tho eopltiu till ktely, when tho

eat of goTemment was tnuMferred to Ata. At Pegu and
other eidea are moet qplendid ragodaiv hoTing their roodfr

adorned with gold.

S. SiAM consists of a fertile valley between two
ranges of mountains, and watered by the noble river

Meinam. It is well fitted for sugar, rice, and other
tropical products, but the cultivation and trade are

chiefly in the hands of the Chinese. Bankok, the
capital, at the mouth of the Meinam, consists in a
great measure of houses floating in the water. The
elephants df Siam are famed for their ^ize and
beauhr.

4. The eastern countries of Cambodia, Tsiompa,
and ToNQuiN, have all, within the last thirty

years, been subjected by Cochin-Chima or Anam.
xhe king of that country, having been driven for

some years into exile, obtained the assistance of
some French officers, through whom he formed a
navy and army on the European plan, and thus

achieved all those conquests. The chief river is

the Maykaung, which flows through Cambodia.
The forests are very extensive, and contain many
trees yielding rich gums, particularly that called

gamboge.
203. Tonquin is the most fertile and populous of

these countries ; and its capital, Kesho, the largest

of the cities ; i>ut both are Utile known. The resi«

dence of the sovereign is at Hue-foo, in Cochin-

China; but Saigong,In Tsiompa, is the chief seat

of foreign trade.

Lao8 \9 a mountainous country in the interiory

G fJ
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partly sttlject to Anwn, partly ruled by independent
cbien.

204. Opposite to the coast of Malacca are the
islands of Andaman and Nicobar, inhabited by an
almost savage race of people. A British settlement

was formed on the great Andaman, of convicts ttom
Bengal ; but it has been given up, on account of the
unhcalthiness of the climate.

HINDOSTAN.

205. This region has been celebrated from the

earliest ages as the most beautiful and fertile in Asia^

and perhaps in the world. It produces, in the

Greatest abundance, rice, sugar, cotton, opium, in-

igo, and pepper. It has mines of the finest dia-

monds, and yields also rubies and other precious

stones. The population amounts to nearly 140 mil-

lions, of whom nine tenths are either subjects, allies,

or tributaiies of Great Britain.

206. India is formed by nature into three great

divisions:—
1. The mountain territory along the whole northern fron-

tier, consisting of the heights and dopes of the Himalaya, now
ascertained to contain the loftiest summits on the globie, sonnd

of them being above five miles in height, and covered with
perpetual snow. The valleya between their successive ridges

are narrow, but many of them fertile and beautiful.

2, The great central plain of Hindostan Proper, watered by
the Ganges and the Indus, two of the largest rivers in A^a,
with their tributaries. It is the finest part of India, and onci

of the most firuitful and populous regions in the world.

S. The southern peninsula, stretehing in a triangular farm
into the Indian Ocean, terminating in a point at CS^ipe Co-
mortn. High ranges of hills, called the Ghauts, run parallel

to the coast ; the eastern Ghauts to that of Coromand^, ind
the western to that of Malabar. The mterior eoaaista^ the
very elevated table4ands of the Deccan and Mytort^. Thi«
re^^on is fertile, though not equally so with the Gnhgetic pro-
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207* HindoBtan wai for several centuriei the seat

of the Mogul empire, established by conquest from
Tartarv and Afghanistan, and considered the most
powerful and splendid in the East. Within the

last century its power was extinguished by the

rise of the independent Mahratta chiefs, and the re-

bellion of its own nabobs or governors ; but these

new princes, having involved themselves in contests

with Britain, have yielded to the superiority of her
arms and councils, and. have mostly been reduced
to a state either of subjection or vassalage. The
Great Mogul still resides at Delhi, under British

protection.

Ohi' About seven eighths of the greet population of Indie

consists of native Hindoos ; a peoulier raee, of black complex-
ion, but small and elegant forms and features, end of mild end
polished manners. They have many learned books written in

the flenscrit, en encient end now deed langusge. They ere ex-
tremely superstitious, worshipping e triple deity, Brahma*
Visjiinu, end Sive, with venous subordinete powers, end even
rivers and aninuds. They go in vast crowds on pilgrimages,

often of more than a thousand miles, to their favourite shrines^

es Uiose of Hurdwar, Benares, and Juggernaut They are

elso impelled by fanaticism to strange end barberous deeds^

throwing themselves under the wheels of their sacred chariots,

or drowning themselves or their children in the Genges;
widows, a]so» have been accustomed to bum themselves on the

funeral pile of their husbands t but these enormities are now
studiously prevented by the British government. The Hin-
doos have elso been formed by superstition into classes or

castes, the higher amongwhom will not eat or q>eak with those

of inferior condition. These cestes are, in the order of their

dignity, the Brahmins, or priests ; tiie Cshetryes, or soldiers;

thjB Yaisyas, or tradesmen ; and the Soodras, or labourers.

The Hindoos heve peaceably obeyed the successive nations by
whom tficy have been conquered^ provided they were eUowed
to retain their own religion end institutions. The remalnfaig

eighUi part of the populeticm consists of the conquering reces

of Tertars end Afghens, who brought with them itt proflss8i<Hi
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•f Hm BfriMMtm rtligioii. TIm nvmbOT of Enropffoii b
twyMMll, though they «r« now noirly nuMton of tho oouhtryv,

906« Hlndoftan, as now governed, may be divided
Into tiie territories imiBediately ruled by Britain^

those held bv her vassals and tributaries, and the

few which stfll remain independent
209. India, under British government, is divided

into three presidencies: Calcutta, Madras, and
Bombay.
Sia The presiden(rr of CaleuUa includes the

provinces of Bengal, Bahar, Allahabad, Agra, antl

Delhi. It thus comprises all the territory watered
b^ the Ganges and the Jumna, and the mountain
districts in which their sources are situated. It

comprehends the most fruitful of the plains of Ixtr

dia, and is also the seat of its finest manufactures^

Calcutta is bow the largest city, ranking as the

capital of India.

dbs. The governinefit home and the nuuidons of weeltliy

iniiTidiisls are eiceedingly iq>lencUd; hut the nathe quarter,

or black town, at usual in India, oonsists of miserable hovels,

arranged in narrow, confined, and crooked streets. The city

contams, howerer, a number of intelligent and qpulent nativea.

In this presidency are also Agra and Ddhi, the sueeessive

eimitals of the Mofftd emperors, and still adorned with their

q>iendid palaces and tombs i BenalM, the chief seat of Hindoo
religion and learning ; and Dacca, where the finest muslins ifx

the world are tniliu&etured.

211. Hie presidency of Madras comprises /the

greater part of the coast of Coromandel, induding
the Camatic, the Circars, and various other detached

districts. Madras is a large city, though not equal

to Calcutta. Arcot is the capital of the Camatic

;

Ttojoii« is a flourishing citv, with a splendid pagoda;
and Masulipatam is the chief seat of the manufae-
tunfs of calicoes and ginghams.

212. Bombay is the smallest of the presidencies,

consisting of various detached districts in the west
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6f India. The city of that name» situated on ui
island, is the seat of a great trade, carried on both

by Britbh and Paraee merchants. In this presidency

are also Surat, the most flourishing and commercial

city of western India ; Cambay, the metropolis of

the fine province of Guzerat ; and Poonah, lately

the capital of the Mahratta confederacy.

Obi* The population of the three praiideiieiet it cetimated

•t ninety milliom.

213. The powers held in vassalage by Britain are

chiefly the following : -^

214. The Nizam, or Soubah of the Deccan, who
governs the greater part of that southern table-land

80 called. Hvdrabad, his capital, is a very large

city, at which a British force is constantly sta-

tioned. *

215. The Rajah of Mysore, This country is a

high and fertile table-land, containing the strong

cities of Seringapatam and Bangalore. Its former

rulers, Ilyder and Tippoo, were the most inveterate

enemies of Britain ; but after a bloody struggle the

latter was vanquished, and his posterity dethroned.

'i 216. Of the Mahratta princes, Ihe Rajah of
'Sattara, descended from the original founder of the

confederacy, had been dethroned and imprisoned

by his generals ; but Britain, after overcoming them,
drew him from confinement, and assigned to him a
ednsiderable territory. The Rajah of Berar resides

^at Nagpoor, and is a determined enemy of Britain,

biit reduced to complete subjection. The same may
be said of the ouce powerful and turbulent house of
Holkar, who are still allowed to hold their court at

Indore, and to govern a part of the elevated pro-
vince of Malwa.

217. The king of Oude, who once ranked as vizier

to the Mogul, still governs that fine province lying

to the south of the Ganges, and has a splendid
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palace at Lueknow. The Guickwar m Gaze!rttt,^ttnd

the Rajah of Travancore) in the most sotltheiti

part of the peninsula, are also dependent upon
Britain.

218. The Rajpoot^ chiefs, who rule over AJmere,
an extensive hilly province to the west of Agra, are

irather protected by Britain than subject to her.

They are a peculiar race, unlike the other Hindoos

;

brave, honourable, proud of their descent, and full

of respect for the female sex. Tho state of society

much resembles that of Europe during^ the feudal

ages. Ajmere, Chittore, Oodipore, contain splendid

palaces, and remains of ancient temples.

219. The powers still independent of Britain are

the following :—
220. ScindiOf the most potent of the Mahratta

chiefs, has a long range of territory, extending
south-west from Agra, with about four millions of

inhabitants. His capital is the strong fortress' of
Gwalior. Though very hostile to Britain, he is so

completely inclosed by her territories, that he can-

not attempt any thing against her.

221. Nepal comprises most of the territory on the

southern side of the Himalaya mountains, sloping

down to the great plain which forms the presidency

of Bengal. The country is generally rugged and
barren, yet contains extensive woods, and some very

fertile valleys. The people are rude and warl^ke^

and the king maintained lately a very obstinate

contest with the British power, but was completely

vanquished, and obliged to cede a great part of his

territories. Catmandoo is the capital.

222. The Seikhs are a confederacy, once reli^ous

and now political, who^ under their chief, Runjeet

Sini^, are at present masters of the fine western pro-

vinces of LsJ^ore and Moultan, on the Indus. They
have also obtained possession of the beautiful moun*
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manufactured there, and of part of the kingdom ot

Cabul. Runjeet Sing has disciplined eighty regi-

ments in the European manner, and is the most
powerful of all the native chiefs. He resides at

Lahore.

223. Sinde is a flat but fertile territory, at the

mouth of the Indus, and intersected by the branches

of that river. It is ruled by some turbulent chiefs,

formerly tributary to Cabul, but who have now
shaken off the yoke. Tatta and Hydrabad are the

chief towns.

224*. British India is ruled by the £ast India

Company, who draw from it a revenue of about

22,000,000/!. sterling, and maintain an army of

230,000 men, chiefly natives, called spahis, but more
commonly sepoys, commanded by European ofliQ^rs.

The Company had formerly a commercial monopoly,
out the trade has been opened to all British sub-

jects.

225. The Laccadive and Maldive islands, west of

Hindostan and Ceylon, are unimportant, but very
numerous : the Maldives are said to be more than
thirteen hundred in number.

Oh§, Ceylon, one of the largest and fiit'«t islands in the

world, has lately devolved to the English, who have some va-

luable settlements on its coast, at Trincomalee, Columbo, &c.

Its capital, Candy, was taken by the English in 1815. The
island is rich, and particularly famous for its cinnamoa and
pearls.

PERSIA.
«

226. Persia is divided into eastern and western.

Western Persia is a distinct empire, and contains

the provinces of Azerbijan, Mazanderan, Irak-ajemi,

Khuzistan, Fars, Kerman, and Khorassan. Theprin-
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oipal towns and cities are, Teheran the isapital,

Isfahan, and Shiraz^

Obs, The present king of Western Persia resides in great

splendour at Teheran, and the government of the provinces ti

«Ji>Iy administered by his four sons.

227* Eastern Persia includes Afghanistan, or ihe

country of the Afghans, with the provinces of Se-

gestan and Herat, which, united, form the kingdOin

of Cabul. The country is very mountainous, being
traversed by the Indian Caucasus, a continuation of
the Himalaya, and not much less lofty. The Af-
ghans are a brave people, with some free institutions,

and have repeatedly conquered both Persia and In-

dia ; but the kingdom is at present much weakened
by division among its chiefs. It is now divided

among princes residing at the cities of Cabul, Can-
dahar, Peshawer, and Herat.

228. Beloochistan, or the countryof the Belooches
includes the southern provinces of Mekran, Kohi-
stan, Sarawan, &c. Its capital is Kelat, situate in

the latter, on the north-east.

229* Western Persia is a hilly country, with ex-

tensive table-lands, but some very fertile plains.

Its intercourse with foreign nations is carried on
from the Persian Gulf, an arm of the sea, in which
are the islands of Ormus 9nd Gombroon, once nc^d
for their trade. The chief commercial intercourse

is carried on, by caravans, with Turkey on the one
hand, and India on the other.

230. From Persia are brought silks, carpets,

leather, pearls, and gold and silver lace.

ObM, 1. The fruits, vegetables, and flowers of Persia are

deUcious. Pearls are found in the Gulf of Eassora. The sheep

of this country are deservedly esteemed for their flavoin*, and
for their fleece ; they are remarkable for the size and fatness of
their tails, some of which weigh 30 lbs.

2. The Persians are celebrated for their vivacity, their gay
dresses adorned with jewels^ their humanity and hospitality*

*^s-«™.
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TNor-IMW dittinguiahed for learnings and exeel partieulariy la
poetry. The Persian is the classic language of the East, and
the language of intercourse at eourt, as French is in Europe.
The Persians are a handsome people, and the females arc at

gmt pains to heighten their beauty by art.

S. Thu country, whose power and splendour in ancient times

is so amply recorded by sacred and profane writers, and was
revived under Abbas the Great, has, by long continued internal

dissension and by inroads of barbarous neighbours, been re-

duced to the rank of ft second-rate kingdom. Latterly it has

been encroached on by the Russiaas, and forced to yield some
of its finest provinces.

INOBFBNDBNT TARTART.

SSI. This extensive region is celebrated as form-
ing the greater part of the ancient Scythia* It was
afterwards distinguished as the basis of the wido
empire of Timur. It consists of an immense plain,

many parts of which are barren, but in others nu-
merous horses and cattle are reared, and their con«

quering armies consist chiefly of cavalry. The
Tartars, though rude, are extremely hospitable.

232. The chief rivers of Tartary are tlie Jihon or

Oxus, and the Sirr or Sihon; and the country

borders on the great lakes or inland seas of the

Caspian and the Aral.

233. The chief divisions of Independent Tartary

•ro)—
1. The territory on the Oxus, or Great Bucha-

ria, once the seat of the empire of Timur. Bochara

^ is now the chief city, Samarcand being much de-

"r'Ferghana. o. the Sihon. contain, .any fnaitful

pluns, and the large cities of Koukan, Khojend*
and Turkestan.

. 3. B^lk, the ancient Bactria, on the southern side

of the mountain range of Indian Caucasus. It it

II

I

I
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1

fertile, and Balk, the capital, was the seat of&ffeat
inland trade, but is lately much decayed. ^'' ^'^ ^^^^

4. Khiva, to the east of the Caspian, is a pastoral

plain, surrounded by immense deserts. Urghenje is

the capitaL ^^ .^,

5, Extensive pluns, or steppes, in the norUi, are
tenanted by the four hordes of the Kirgises, a rode
pastoral race, addicted to plunder.

ARABIA.
"--^

234. Arabia is an extensive peninsula, great part

of which consists of sandy deserts. On its coasts

are some flourishing towns ; but the people of the
interior are mostly wanderers and robbers, like their

forefathers described in Holy Writ Tlie cfiuiBte

is, in many parts, hot and dry, and subject to pisti-

lential winds. In some districts the soil is fertile,

and the air salubrious. In the great deserts, travel>-

lers guide themselves by the stars and the compass
as mariners do at sea.

Obs, In the seventh century, the successors oft Mahottiet

spread their conquests from Arabia over great portions of Asia
and Africa. Within the last fifty years, great dianges vMre
produced in the religion of Arabia, by Abdni Wahab, whose
numerous followers are called Wahabees; but they have been
completely crushed by the Fash4 of Egypt.

235. Arabia is generally divided into three pajrts,

the Stony, the Desert, and the Happy ; but these

divisions are very imperfect, and the following are

the principal recognised in the country itself: «^
1. Hedjaz ; 2. Yemen ; 3. Ommon ; 4. Nedjed.

236. Hedjaz is a territory in general rude and
rocky, though it contains some well-inhabited val-

leys. The chief places are Mecca, the birth-place

of the prophet Mahomet, and Medina, the place at

which ho was buried.
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^.s^OI^^; Medina boatts of a atately mofqtic^ lupportcd on
400 pillars, and furnished with 300 silver laropsi irhiefa are

iMpt^ continually burning. Mahomet*s coffin is covered witli

wwi of gt^d, under a canopy of silver tissue.
' S. Blecea, situated In a barren valley, is supported chiefly by
the annual reeort of many thousand pilgrimt; its prosperity

greatly dedined during the power of Uie Wahi^ites^ who long
held posseision of it, and deterred pilgrims from resorting

diither ; but, since they were driven out bv the Pashii of Egypt,
tlie route to Mecca has again been opened.

237. Between the narrow branches of the north-

ern extremity of the Red Sea are Mount Sinai

and Mount Horeb, on which are several cells or

chapels possessed by monks. Here also is the wil-

derness where the children of Israel, on quitting

£gypt, wandered forty years before their entrance

iito Canaan.
^^8. Yemen, on the south-western coast, merits

the appellation of the Happy Arabia. Its hills,

risiBg from tiie coast, are covered with fine coffee

and other aromatic plants. Sana is the capital,

but Mocha and Aden are the chief seats of com-
merce.

fS$9* Ommon contains a number of sea-ports;

among others, the great maritime and commercial
state of Muscat. Ras el Khyma, a great strong-hold

of pirates, has lately been demolished by the British.

240. Nedjed forms the most interior part of Ara-
bia» where the genuine Arab character most distinctly

iqppears. Rude tracts are here intermixed with

green pastoral valleys. Nedjed was the chief seat of

Uie power of the Wahabees, and suffered severely

in their downfall. Deraie, its capital, was then laid

in ruins.

^#24^1. Arabian horses are much esteemed. Camels
and dromedaries are the common beasts of burden.

The coffee of Arabia is superior to that of all other

H 2
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countries ; it and gmn are the chief ardcftf^^b)

export ^^^'

Oft*. The Arabs are excellent horsemen, expert at fne ttovr

and the lanee» good marksmen, and a brave peqple, inured

to live in tents, and remove from place to place with their iocks

and herds. Thdr dress is a blue shirt, tied about them with a
sash or girdle, over which some of them throw a vest of furs.

Each encampment is under a scheik, who acts as patri^h 9f

the tribe.

THE ORIENTAL ARCHIPELAGO.

242. This archipelago consists of a range of large

islands, lying to the south of India beyond the

Ganges, and of China. Though immediately be'-

neath the equator, these islands are well watered by
numerous streams, descending from high mountains
in the interior : hence the plains are generally \^ry

fruitful, though rudely cultivated. They product
the l^est spices in the world, and abound in rice,

sagOr ftnd teak timber. The natives are divided into

the brown or Malay race, who are imperfectly

civilised, and the Papuas, or oriental negroes, who
are almost complete savages. The Dutch are nearly

entire masters of this archipelago, with the excep-

tion of the J^hilippines, which belong to Spain, j

The following are the chief islands and groups'^f

this archipdago :

—

'

1. J'lKQy the richest and most populous, contains

about six millions of people. It has noble forests bf
leak : sugar, rice, and pepper are raised with sue*

cess. Batavia, on its northern coast, is the capital

of the Dutch settlements, and the centre of their

trade. \ ^
2. Su^natra is a larger but less productive isjkm^.

Its inhabitants, however, are spirited, warlike, and
enterprising. Acheen, Siak, and MenangkabaO, are
Uie chief native states. The principal Dutch settle-
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ments are at Padang and Bencoolen, the last for-

merly British. The most noted productions of Su*
matra are camphor and pepper. In its yioinity, the

little island of Banca contains inexhaustible mines
of tin*

8. Borneoand Celebes. The former is the largest

island in the world, except New Holland, but very
uncultivated, and the people almost in a savage state;

yet it contains valuable mines of gold and diamonds,

the former of which are worked by Chinese settlers.

Celebes is a smaller island, but more populous, and
several of its tribes display a very active conmiercial

spirit.

4. The Moluccas aasd Sandas, celebrated under
the name of the Spice Islands. These are the na-

tive country of the finest of spices, the nutmeg and
dove, which have never been cultivated elsewhere

with equal success. The Bandas, which produce
the nutmeg, are a very small group ; the chief of the
Moluccas are Gilolo, Coram, Temate, Tidore, and
Amboyna, to which last the culture of the dove has

been studiously confined by the Dutch, ni^o have
exercised, in regard to these articles, a rigid mono-
poly, which has much limited their own truie in

them.

5. The Philippines, of which the chief are Lu-
conia and Mindanao, form a large and fertile group,

wl|ich the Spamards have occupied, but not very
actively improved. They carry on, however, a con-
siderable trade from Manilla, the capital, which is a
larfre dty.

AUSTRALASIA.

243. This name is given to agroup of great islands,

east and south of the Oriental Archipelago, and
H 3
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which, together, approach to the magnitude of a
continent. The following are the principal :—

1. Australia, or New Holland, which is under the

dominion of Great Britain, is about three fourths of
the magnitude of all Europe, but has not yet been
fully explored : a great poition is marshy and bar-

ren ; but other parts, in different directions, are

fertile and beautiful, and all under an auspicious

climate. The sheep yield remarkably fine wooK
The British population exceeds 40,000.

On the south-eastern side of Australia is the

flourishing colony of Port Jackson, near Botany Bay»
containing Sydney, the capital. It was at first es*

tablished as a place of banishment for offenders ; but
numbers of voluntary emigrants now resort to the
country, and obtain grants of land. Other settle,

ments have been formed on the eastern coast, and
one very lately at Swan River, on the western cofst.

;2. Van Diemens Land, separated from New
South Wales by Bass's Strait or Channel. It was
established on the same plan as Port Jackson, and is

equally prosperous, the population exceeding 20,000.

Several towns have been laid out, and its capital is

Hobart Town, on the south-east, upon the river

Derwent, advantageously situated for all the pur^
poses of conmierce. . >

;

3. New Zealand consist of two fine islands east

of Australia, inhabited by brave but savage tribes,

who are at constant war, and devour the flesb>;C^

their enemies. Several British crews have been
killed and eaten by them. The country yields va*
luable spars, and fine flax.

4. Papua, or New Guinea; New Britain,; New
Ireland, and the Solomon Isles ; New C^edi^ia
and the New Hebrides. These large islands are

inhabited by savage tribes of the Oriental Hegitr
race, and as vet little known.
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' 244. Tliis name has been applied to namerowi
groups of islands scattered over the wide expanse of
the South Sea. Though small, they are generally

fertile and beautiAil, and inhabited by mild but
Ueentious and superstitious tribes. The principal

Bre,-i-

1. The Society Islands, of which the principal is

Otaheite or Tahiti; celebrated for its progress in

the' arts, and the polished and engaging manners of
the inhabitants. They have been lately converted

by the missionaries to the Christian religion, and
halve been induced to relinquish many revolting and
nuperstitious practices to which they were prone.
' 2. The Friendly Islands, of which the principal

is Tongataboo, lie to the west of the Society Islands.

They are inhabited by a handsome, intelligent, and
cotirteous race of people. The country is well cul-

tivated ; but they have not yet adopted many Eu-
ropean improvements. The Fidjee Islands, Which
adjoin them on the south-west, and the Navigators'

Islands on the south-east, are not so well £iown,
and are inhabited by much more rude and savage

tribes, who are even suspected of feeding on human
flesh.

S. The Marquesas, named sometimes, from their

discoverer, the Islands of Mendana, lie north from
Otaheitee. The natives are extremely handsome in

their persons, though they disfigure them strangely

by puncturing and tattooing. In their clothes,

houses, and canoes they are inferior to the Ota-
heiteans, and have borrowed nothing from Europe.

4. The Sandwich Islands lie considerably north

of the groups now described. They are very moun-
tainous, Mount Roa being above 16,000 feet high,

;
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and there Is a large and very formidable volcano.

The plains, however, are fertile. The people are

finely formed, vieorous, and active ; and though, in

a fatal conflict ynih them. Captain Cook lost hb Kfe,

their general conduct towards the British has been
honourable and friendly.

Obt, TamahaiDSy their late long, did mueh to improve his

•uk^feets by the ada|>tioa of European arts ; and his uccettoc
isited England, where he unfortunately died. The people

have been converted to Christianity ; they have also improved
in industry, and have opened a considerable trade with the.

United States. Owhyhe^ Woahoo, and Atooi, are the prin-

oipal islands. In Woaboo is Honororu, the chief sea>port.

5. T%e Caroline Islands form a numerous group
in the western part of the Pacific. Hogole, Oualan,
and Yap are considerable : the people appear some-
what civilised, and skilled in navigation ; but they
are little known. The chains of Mulgrave, Wallis,

and Radauk, to the eastward, appear only branches
of the Carolines. The same may, perhaps, be said

of the Pelew Islands, famous for the hospitable re-

ception given there to Captain Wilson's shipwrecked
crew, and for the visit of their prince, Lee Boo, to

England, where he died.

6. The Ladrone or Marianne Islands, to the

north of the Carolines, are beautiful and fertile, but
almost deserted, the native inhabitants having disap-

peared, while the Spaniards have formed only a
small establishment there. Guam and Tinian are

the principal islands.

Obi, The Pacific contains long chains of snudl coval islands

of very curious formation. They consist of the wdl known
tegetabie substance called coral, peopled by numerous ^isects,

which ramifies and becomes encrusted with their riiellsi until

it reaches the surfiM», and forms low flat ree& or islands. Tho
chief«re Garabier's Group, Serle and Bow island Rcuiirk-

aWe de«Mhed islands arc Easter Island, noted for the ISielU-

^ce of the native^, and for certain colossal statue^ eaHy Ibund
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•"..itr

on It; atid Pitcah-n's Island, peopled by a body of British
seamen wko had mutini^y>h board the Bounty. Farther eMi
we may notice a recend^raoovered group, almost covered with
ice and snow, named New South Shetland.

SUMMARY OF ASIA.

Nations.

Turkey........

IntL Tartary...
Chin. Tartary
Persia
Beloochittan 1
Cabul j
Hindostan
Birman )
Enq>ire....i

OIRlll ••••••••••a*

AiiameseEmp.
China
Japan
ArftiHft •••••••••••

East India >
Islands .... >

Australasia 7
& Polynesia J

Chief aUes.

Aleppo. ..M...

Tobolsk....,

Bochara..'.
Cashgar ..»..

TeheAn...

Cabul.......

Calcutta...,

Bankok....
Huf
i^eKin..M......

Jcddo ,

Meoca..»,

Bataria .,

Extent
Sq. Miles.

600,000

4,900.000

950,000
3,400,000
550,000

S94,000

1.870,000

194,000

100,000
350,000

1,300,000
90,000

1,000,000

Population.

12,000,000

7,000,000

8,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000

14,000,000

140,000,000

5,000.000

8,000,000
8,000,000

800,000,0(10

80,000,000
8,000,000

18,000,000

1,000,000

f

Religion.

Mahometan.
r Or. Church,
I Mah. & Pag.
Mahometan
Buddhism
Mahometaik

Mah. $t Brahm.

Brahmin...w..M..i

Buddhimi

Buddhism
Buddhism

Oorem
ment.

Deism ft Buddh.
Deism & Buddh.
Mahometan.......

Various.

Various..

I^esp.

De^

Mon.
Desp.

Vari.

Vari

Despi

AbioL
Desp.
Desp.
Desp.
Patriar.

Mon.

Vari.

AMERICA.
245. America is a great continent, called often

the New World, and comprising n^rly all the land

in the western hemisphere. It is divided into two
great portions, North and South, which are con-

nected by the narrow Isthmus of Darien.

Obs. America extends from 74° north to 56** south. It i»

about 9000 miles in length, and its greatest breadth is 4000
miles. Taking its mean breadth at 2000 or 2200 miles, it

covers about 15,000,000 or 17,000,000 sqiiare miles.

246, Nortl^ America contains the United State%
Mexico, Guatimala, British America, and vast traoti|

occupied by tlie independent Indian tribes. ^

'

!

^i
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OU, The Ruttiuis hate lately claimed a lai^ tertiuA^'in

the north-west ^^
"m '-/X)^-:

247* South America has been colonised chiefly by
the Spanish and Portuguese. It contains Colombia,
Peru, Chile, and La Plata (including Paraguay),

Brazil, Guiana, Amazonia, and Patagonia. r

Oh$, The vast continent of America was unknown to the

inhabitants of the Old World till October 1492, when It was
disooT^red by Christoval Colon (latinised Cohmlnui)^ in an
attempt which he made to sail in that direction to the f^ast

Indies. The first land he descried was Guanahani, or Cat
Island* one of the Bahamas. In subsequent voyages he ex-

plored the islands since called the West Indies;, and visited the

mainland of South America. Other voyagers discovered other

regions, the most valuable of which have been colonised by
Europeans, who have driven out or subdued the original in-

habitants. America is so named from Amerigo Yespucd, a
Florentine, one of the early discoverers. -

~

"

\\-

GENERAL FEATURES OF NORTH AMERI(7A.

248. The inland seas of North America are, the

Silfs of Mexico, California, and St. Lawrence, with

udson's Bay and Straits, Baffin's Bay, and Davis's

Straits.

249. The lakes Superior, Huron, Erie, Ontario..

Michigan, Winipeg, Athabasca, and the Slave La,ke>

are among the largest in the world, and may jusjtly

be called inland seas. .^

Oh», Lake Superior is. more than 400 miles Icmg, and liaa

many large islands. The passage between the lakes Ontario

and Erie is interrupted by a stupendous cataract, called the

Falls of Niagara, 150 feet in height, in the form of a half

fnoon. The noise of this fall is heard at the distance of SO or
40 miles.

250. The rivers are also magnificent features in

North America. The principiQ are ihe Missouri,

th6 Mississippi, the St. Lawrence, the Ohio, the

Hudson, the Chesapeake, the Delaware, and the

Columbia.
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ulflh^iXhe Missouri and the Miasiauppifonn one river above
3000 mum long, with ^^ Ohio and other large branches,

nrhichv irrigate a plain <xP2,000,000 square miles of fertile

land iabnost unoccupied.

251* The gulf of St. Lawrence is formed, on the

east, by the island of Newfoundland. On the south-

east of the latter is a great sand-bank, 500 miles in

length, celebrated for the cod-fist ery.

252. The mountains are, the Rocky or Stony,

among which the Missouri and Columbia take their

rise ; and the Alleghany, which contains the source

of the Ohio. On the north-west coast are several

volcanic mountains ; but North America is, for the

most part, a flat and fertile country.

THE UNITED STATES OF NORTH AMERICA.

253. The United States of America are distin-

guished for the vast extent of their territory, their

rapid improvement, and their free constitution.

The greater part of the inhabitants sprung from
English settlers, though there are many descendants

of Germans, Dutch, and Swiss. Including black
slaves, they amount to above 13,000,000.

254. These states are in a very flourishing and
improving condition, and promise to become, on the

abolition of slavery, which they now tolerate, one of

th^ most powerful and happy communities in the
world. They export vast quantities of cotton, tim-

ber, tobacco, grain, rice, pitch, potash, and skins

;

thdr ships are to be found in every part of the

world.

255. The Republic of the United States is go-
verned by a President, chosen every four years, and
is divided into the Northern, Middle, and Southern
States, twenty-four in number, with four smallef

divisions called Territories.
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^56. The Northern States are, Maine; ^[ytftt)

Portland; Vermont, Montpi^i^i New Hanj(|i^hire,

Concord ; Massachusetts, Soston ; Connecticut,

Hartford and Newhaven ; Rhode Island, Newport
and Providence,

257. The Middle States are, New York, chief

city Neio York; New Jersey, Trenton; Pensyl-

vania, PhiUxdelphia ; Delaware, Dover ; Ohio, Cin-

einnati; Michigan, rferritory) Detroit; Indiana,

Indianapolis; Illinois, Vandalia; and Missouri,

St. Louis.

258. The Southern States are, Maryland, i9a/ii-

fnore; Virginia, Richmond; Kentucky, Louisville;

North Carolina, Charleston; South Carolina, Co-
lumbia; Georgia, Savannah; Tennessee, Nashville;

Alabama, Mobile ; Mississippi, Natchez; Arkansas,

(Territory) Zi<^& Eock ; Louisiana, Neiv Orleans ;

Florida, (Territory) St. Augtistin ; and Missouri,

(Ternt^Tj) New London.
259. New York is the largest city in the United

States, and in all America, having more tl^an

200,000 inhabitants. Its commerce is supposed to

exceed that of any city in the world, except London.
The other chief cities and towns are, Washington
the capital, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, Charles-

ton, and New Orleans.

260. The rivers of the United States are large and
numerous. The Mississippi, Missouri, Chesapeake,
Delaware, Hudson, and Ohio, are the most consi-

derable. These rivers are united by magnificent

canals, the principal of which is 360 miles long,(

uniting the Hudson river with Lake Erie.

Oh». 1. The city of Washington, in the ^territorj of Co-
liipbia, was established as the seat of government, after the

jrear 1800. It stands at the junction of the rivers Potomak
and the Eastern Branch, extending nearly four miles up eadi.

Mid including a tract of territory not exceeded, in point ol

;
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ftmmmenet, talubrity, and beautj, by any in Anwricib
not, however, a large city.

2. Towns are springing up in every part of the Union, and
103 are already enumerated containuig from 5000 to 18,000
inhabitants.

THE I.ATE SPANISH DOMINIONS IN NORTH AMERICA.

261. The isthmus that joins North and South
America consists of the Republic of Mexico aud
Guatimala; but Mexico includes Old and New
California. The chief towns are, Mexico, Puebla,

Acapulco, and Vera Cruz. Mexico, the oldest city

in America of which we have any account, is spa»

cious and magnificent The present constitution of
Mexico resembles that of the United States of North
America, being a federative republic.

262. Mexico consists chiefly of a high table-land,

firom which rise Orizaba and other lofty volcanic

peaks. It is fitted to produce the grain and fruits

of 'the tomperate climates. The maritime districts,

indeed, are rich in tropical products, but unhealthy.

Its chief value consists in the silver mines, which,

at the beginning of the present century yielded an-

nually nearly 5,000,000/. sterling; but they were
greatly injured during the revolution, and, notwith*

standing the application of a large British capital,

have not been fully restored.

^3. Guatimala is a small state to the north of
the Isthmus of Darien, which has separated from
Mexico, and assumed the title of Central America.
It contains the large lake of Nicaragua, and the

territory of Honduras, from which the British pro-

cure mahogany.

Obs.- This republic exports indigo, barilla, and the IhaeA

cocoa. At difibrent elevations, this and all the adjacent statea

afford every climate and species of production. In a few hoiirt

the traveller may pass from regions of eternal snow, throu(^
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European cnltiTatuMi,' to plains eovered with nigar-ca^^Juid
«oiree-treeii , c>|^^ ^;

THE BRITISH POSSESSIONS IN NORTH AMERI^lA.

264« The British colonies are very extensive,

though in many parts barren and thinly inhabited.

They include Labrador^ Lower and Upper Canada,
with half of the great lakes Ontario, Erie, HHron,
and Superior; also Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

the isle of Cape Breton, Newfoundland, the Bermu-
das, and other islands. V'

265. Lower Canada is a level and fertile country,

though in a cold climate, and is situated mostly to

the north of the river St. Lawrence. The inhabitants

are chiefly descendants of early French settlers^ rtill

professing the Catholic religion. The population ex-

ceeds half a million. The chief f;owns are Quebec
and Montreal, from the last of which there is a great

fur trade. Upper Canada, lying to the north <^ the

great lakes of Ontario, Erie, Huron, and Superior,

is still mor«i fertile, though hitherto very thinly in-

habited ; but numerous emigrants now proceed from
this country as agricultural settlers, so that it

already contains above 200,000 inhabitants, and is

yearly increasing. A great quantity of lumber is

sent to the West Indies, and timber and grain to

England ; to facilitate the transport of which sciwral

canals have been cut at great cost
266. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, with the adja-

cent islands of Cape Breton and Prince Edward,
lying in the Gulf of St Lawrence, are covered with

noble forests, and well situated for fishery; but

their climate is foggy and cold, and tlieir lands less

fertile, though still such as to invite many emigrants

Halifax, in Nova Scotia, Frederictown, and St
John's, in New Brunswick, are the chief towns.
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^"'Wf^ Newfoundland is •rocky and barren ; but It

is the seat of the greatest cod-fishery in the world

;

which is carried on from the shore by British sub«
jectsy and in the open sea bv the French and Ame«
ricans, who are allowed to dry and cure the fish on
unoccupied parts of the coast St John's, the

capital, is a great fishing station.

OF THE NATIVE TRIBB8 OF NORTH AMERICA.

'268. Numerous small tribes, or hordes, of from
500 to 5000 each, occupy the vast .extent of country

from the United States to the Pacific Ocean ; also

Gremiland, Labrador, the regions around Hudson's
Bay^ and along the western coast, all in a barbarous

condition, and depending on the uncertain produce
of the chace. The British companies at Montreial

and Hudson's Bay despatch traders in all directions

to collect the valuable furs with which these regions

abound.
268. The northern coast of America, only recently

discovered, has been found to border on the vast

expanse of the Arctic Ocean. It is inhabited* by
the Esquimaux, a race quite different from the

Indians, and comparatively laborious, peaceable, and
inteUigent They subsist by fishing, and chasing the

wild,and amphibious animals which abound on this

:coast Russia claims the more westerly part of the

territory, whei%, as well as on the Aleutian Islands,

between America and Asia, she has some small

settlements, with a view to tiie fur trade. At the

northern extremity of America, Captain Ross dis-

covered a large peninsula called Boothia, partly

inhabited. In the ocean beyond, Captain Parry
discovered a range of large islands, of which the

principal have been called Melville, Bathurst, and
Cookbum. They are uninhabited, the dimate being

1 2
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extremely severe/ and in jointer only a few of the
moft hardy animal tribes are able to subsist.

THE WEST INDIES.

270. The West Indies consist of a group of large

and fertile islands which lie between the continents

of North and South America.
271. The largest of these islands, Cuba (whose

chief town is the Havanna), a flourishing sea-port,

and Porto Rico, still belong to Spain, and have of
late advanced greatly in culture and population.

272. Hayti, formerly called St. Domingo, or His-
paniola, is one of the richest and finest of these

islands, and next in size to Cuba. Before the

French revolution, the western part belonged to

France, and the eastern to the Spaniards ; but the

negro slaves in the French part rebelled in 1791

»

and, after long and sanguinary contests, the whole
island was united into one negro republic, of which
the actual President is named Boyer ; and its inde-

pendence has been acknowledged by France.

273. Jamaica is a large island belonging to the

EngUsh, and in a high state of cultivation. The
sugar, rum, and coffee, annually exported from it

and the other British islands^ are worth more than
8,000,OOOA sterling.

Obs* 1. The Bahamas, north iVom Hajrti and Cuba, belong*

also to the English, and are numerous^ but small and unpro-
ductive.

2. The Caribbees extend from north to' south, east of tlie

others : they are called also the Windward Islands, or the An-
tiUcs.

274. Of these, since the treaty of Pkris, j814 the

English Islands are, Barbadoes, Tobago, Trinidad^

Grenada, the Grenadines, St. Vincent> St. Lucia^

Pominioa, Montserrat, Antigua, Barbuda, SU.<(Jj^Sr

if.'^H'Jvr^*^* '-'-^'Ai\\-\tl'i''T': y^t^/tJul-fa
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topher, tnd Nevis, Anguilla, Virgingorda, and Tor-
tola, witli several smaller isles.

275. The French islands are, Martinico, Guada^
loupe, Mariegalante, and part of St Martin's. The
Danish are, St Cru£, St Thomas, and St John's

;

the Dutch, St Eustatius, Saba, and part of St
Martin's. To the latter, also, belongs the Leeward
island Curasao, off wt coast of Venezuela. The
island of St Bartholomew belongs to Sweden.

276. The native Caribs having been inhumanly
destroyed by the sword and musket, these islands

are now inhabited by about one eighth £uropeana»
one sixth Creoles, and the rest negro slaves, for

whose speedy emancipation, however, arrangements
have now been made by the British government
They supply Europe almost entirely with sugar,

rum, and coffee, and furnish also some cotton, cocoay

and spices.

SOUTh AMERICA.

277* South America composes a vast peninsula,

comprising nearly half the continent It is distin*

guished by the grandeur of its natural features.

The great chain of the Andes, in its loftiest height,

extends from north to south, near the western coast

;

and the chief river, the Amazon, surpasses in the

length of its course any other in the known world»

The Rio de la Plata and the Orinoco are also of

very great magnitude, llie mountains are higher

than any other except the Indian chain of Himalaya.
Chimborazo, ^1,000 feet high, was long supposed

the loftiest in the world ; but the peaks of Sorata

and lUimani, in Upper Peru, are now found to be
still more elevated. Cotopaxi is the most tremen-

dous volcano known, often throwing out streams of

warm water, with dead fishes ; and its explosions^

IS
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according to Humboldt, are li«ieurd at the diBtaice'irf

more than 100 miles. The plains are most ezten^ilirie

and generally very fruitful, and the mines are 1un-
rivalled in their abundance of the precious mettR

278. The finest parts of this region, after their'fir^t

discovery, v/ere conquered by Spain, ^hose jealom
and despotic policy checked tin| improvement which
might have resulted from wir vast natural ad^

vantages. Within the last twenty yearv, however
this yoke has been completely shaken off, and Spain
does not now possess au inch of ground on the

American continent. It has been formed into iodc'*

pendent republican states, of which the principal

are, Colombia, Peru (Lower and Upper), Chile and
La Plata. Brazil, conquered by the Portuguese,

has also become a separate state, with a free eosi-

stitution. A portion of Guiana, and the most inte*'

rior and southern parts of the continent, are still

chiefly in the possession of native tribes.

279. CoUnMa is the most important of the new
republics, and that which earliest shook off the

Spanish yoke. The eastern part consists of a range
of very lofty mountains (including Chimborazo and
Cotopaxi), with the declivities and deep valleys be*

tween them ; while the western is composed pi

immense and level plains. The region is generally

fertile, fit for every tropical product, and distin-

guished for its excellent cocoa. Gold is abundant
in the eastern district of Choco.

06*. Colombia has been much agitated by internal dis-

sension, and has lately been split into three distinct parts,—
New Granada, Venezuela, and the Equador ; united, however,

by a federal compact. It contains a number of considerable

cities, among which are, Caraccas, CumanA, and Carthagena,

on the north coast; PanamA and Porto Bello on the opposite

sides of the Isthmus of Darien; Santa F^ de Bogot^ Quito^

and Popayan, in the interior; and Guayaquil, on the South
3ea. The population is about 2,800,000, including, negroot
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<«ndiIfRliana, who hare been liberally invested with all the

irigh^jOf citizenship.

280* Peru, Upper and Lower, is celebrated as the
seat of the mild and civilised empire of the Incas.

Being composed of the mountainous region of the
And^, with a narrow plain between them and the

Paeifie, where rain never falls, its soil is not very
productive. It is distinguished, however, by mines
of silver and mercury, which were the richest in the

worid, but have greatly declined in value. The
chief silver mines are at Pasco in Lower, and Potosi

in Upper Peru ; those of mercury, at Guancavelica.

Upper Peru has been lately called Bolivia, from
Bolivar, the Columbian president, who effected its

libetatiour Its mountain peaks of Sorata and Illi-

mani are the loftiest in the New World. Peru may-

contain about two millions and a half of people.

IJma, its capital, is the most splendid city in South
America, and carries on a great trade by its port of

Callao. Cusco is the ancient capital of the Incas.

28L Chiky to the south of Peru, consists of a

long, narrow, but very fertile plain, between the

Andes and the ocean. It contains mines of gold,

and still more valuable ones of copper. Industry

and' cultivation are yet imperfect, but in a progres-

sive sta^e. Santiago is the capital ; but the chief

tirade is from the ports of Valparaiso, Conception,

and Valdivia.

282. La Plata consists of an immense plain,

watered by the river of that name, and reaching

nearly across the continent, from the Atlantic to the

Andes. Great part of the surface consists of wide

plains, called pampas, covered with luxuriant herb-

age, and on which vast herds of wild cattle have

multiplicd» whose hides form the chief object of

trade. The territory is formed into a sort of fede-

ral republic, the constitution of which is not yet

tj
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fbUy settled. Buenoe Ayres, the capital, is alfith«

mouth of the La Plata, and the chief interior towni
are Cordova and Mendoza. €% >^u

Oftf. Paragiiay) on the upper part of the river, witti kt
capital, Aflsumption, is despotically ruled by an indrndwdl
named Dr. Francia. This district produces the matd, or herb
of Paraguay, used as tea throughout all these countries. Monte
Video, with its territory south of the La Plata, forms now a
separate republic.

283. Brazil occupies nearly the whole eastern

coast between the La Plata and the Amazons, to

an indefinite distance into the interior. It is a vast

and fruitful plain, diversified by mountain ranges

of moderate elevation, which, in this climate, do
not obstruct culture : that of sugar and cotton has

of late been greatly extended ; too much, indeed, by
means of the importation of negro slaves. Some
parts of Brazil are also very rich in diamonds, and in

gold. The country was long despotically ruled by
Portugal, Dut is now separated from that kingdom,
governed by a prince of the house of Braganza, but

|

on a very free and constitutional basis. The popu-
'

lation is nearly five millions. Rio de Janeiro, ttie

capital, is a large city, beautifully situated, and the

seat of a great trade. Bahia, or San Salvador| tmd
Pemambuco, are also flourishing sea-ports.

Ob§. BrasS alone is a continuous country equal in sise to
all Europe, being 2000 miles long, and 1000 miles wide.

284. The coast of Guiana is divided among dif-

ferent European nations. The English have the
flourishing colonies of Demerara and Berbice, rich

in sugar and cotton ; the Dutch, have Surinam, also

prosperous ; and the French have Cayenne^ famous
for its pepper. The interior, watered by the Ori-
noco, is cli4med by tlie Portuguese ; but is chiefly

in the possession of savage native tribes. The same
may be said of the extensive tracts, in the centre
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<lrf tlM continent, called Amazonia, though claimed

by the Portuguese as part of Brazil. Patagonia, iir

the southern extremity, is inhabited by a tall and
vigorous race, who have been falsely represented as

giants ; but the island of Terra del Fuego, on which
Chpe Horn is situated, is occupied by a meagre and
stuiiiaed race.

2d5. The islands adjacent to South America, ex-'

elusive of the West Indies, are the Malouinas, or
Falkland Islands, Terra del Fuego, Juan Fernandez,

the Galapagos, and the Pearl Islands, near Pa-
nama.

-•^ !*?• SUMMARY OF AMERICA.

Countries.
Extent.

Sq.Miles.

Xorth America,

United States...

British Do- ?

ihinions,&c. )

Mexico 1
Guatimala ...J

The Antilles

South America,

Colombia
Peru
Chile and La
PlaU

:a,

}
Brazil.

B%U

Ouiana.

2,407,000

3,000,000

800,000

2,500,000

900,000

250,000

Population.

13,000,000

1,200,000

{
6,800,000

1,500,000

2,843,000

{

2,800,000

2,500,000

2,260,000

5,000,000

500,000

Religion.

Protest

{Cath.
and

Prot.

Catholic;

Catholic.

{Cath
and
Prot.

}

ic.

.}

Catholic.

Catholic.

Catholic.

Catholic.

{Cath.
and
Prot. }

Govern-
ment.

Republic.

Monarchy.

Republic;

Republic.

European
Governors.

Republic.

Republic.

Republic.

{limited
Mon.

Eftropetn

Governon.

-•p-*'
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Ohu In the tUtefments of popubtion in the preeeding aiu»-

Bfttiy tare in^uded the natiTe tribei» the n^ro alave% and the
agrized noes called mulattoes, people of cobur) &c.» who» ao-

oprding to Baron Von Humboldt, amount to above SI,500^000»

of whom 8,610^000 are Indian^ e,433|000 n^rqefl^ and
6,428,000 mixed races. Of these, 7,500,000 Induing and
nearly 5,500,000 of the mixed races, bel<Mig to the fiarmer

filpanish dominions in North and South America. On ac-

count oi the mixture of races in the Antilles, we subjdn the

fi^owing table of population from the same dittanguiriied %;^'
author : — 4^

-Av

Whites.

f I

British AntillM
Spanish Antilles 342,100
French Antilles 23,000
Dutch, Danish 1
and Swedish I 16,150
AntiUes J

Hayti I SO^OOO

Free Feople[

of Colour,

both Ne-
groes and
Mulattoes.

Negro
Slaves, and
some Mu-
ktto ditto.

71,350 78,350
319,500
18,000

7,050

790,000

626,800
281,400
178,000

61,300

Total Po-
pulation.

776,500
943,000
219,000

84,500

820000

.

AFRICA.

286. Africa, to the south of Europe, forms a
very large peninsula, joined to Asia by the bthmus
of Suei. Its northern states were anciently very

celebuled; Egypt and Ethiopia were considered

the cfadle of civilization, and Carthage, founded by
a Phcsnician colony, was the greatest of the com-
mercial states. They were even distinguished during

ik0 Saracen dynasty, but, under the bigoted and
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^ despotic yoke of the Tiirki» have rank into barbar*

^ jtm and insignificance.

287. In Africa, the principal riven are, the Nihs
the Niger, the Gambia, the Congo or Zaiiir, called

also Zaire, and the Senegal. The Niger, whoae
termination was long so mysterious, has been ascer-

tained to fall, by numerous estuaries, into the Gidf
of Benin. Lake Tchad, which bounds Bomou on
the east, was first made luiown by Messrs. Denham

• and Clapperton ; it is a magnificent piece of water,

BOO miles long, and about 150 broaa, and reoeivea

^the Shary, a large river, from the south.

288. In consequence of the periodical rains, the
rivers of Africa overflow their banks annually from

# June to September, by which means they rertilise

khe country, and leave behind them, in canals pre-

pared for uie purpose, a sufficient quantiij of water
for the rest of the year.

289. The Atlas Mountains south of Barbery have
6een long celebrated ; and the Mountains of the

Moon are a lofty range, south of Darfur and Cen-
tral Africa.

290. Northern Africa is distinguished by immense
deserts, extending over one third of the continent.

Of these the sandy desert of Sahara is 1500 miles

long, by 800 broad.

Ote. These decerU ere like sees, the tends bring moved 1^
the winds like waters, and storms on them being more destnie-

tive to traveUers than the sea to voyagers. T^ey hare (kuu,
or fertOe spots, like ishinds, whose inhabitants are separated

from the rest of the world ; and caravans and merchmts ani

enabled by these to travtBrse immense tracts. The kingdom d
Fenan is an onus which separates the Libyan from the great

Deserti and connects Tripoli with Bomou and Houssa.

291. Africa may be considered in the following

order: Egypt; Nubia; Abyssinia; Central Africa;

the Mahometan States in the north; the nations on
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tLa wettern coast ; the colony of the Cape of Good
Hope in the south ; and the eastern kingdoms op
posite Madagascar. *

292. Egypt consists of a narrow yallcj along the

Nile, bounded on each side by ridges of rocky hilk

It is divided into Upper, Middle, and Lower, which
last is formed into a delta, by the lower branches
of the Nile, and is exceedingly fertile. If not the

parent, Egypt was, in early times, the nurse of arts

and letters. Its temples, pyramids, and tombs, the

monuments of its ancient grandeur, are of stu«

pendous magnitude, surpassing those of any other

country. Many ofthe walls are entirelycovered with
sculptures, paintings, and hieroglyphics.

(3h*» The sculptured statues are ao large, that figures U^rtjr,

forty, or sixty feet high are not uncommon, and many busts

weigh many tons. The paintings represent all the arta and
employments. The hieroglyphics record the history and cir-

cumstances, i>ut till lately they were unintelligible, and the

study of them has thrown much new light on ancient history.

293. The pyramids near Cairo are always ranked
9i wonders of the world. They were tombs of cer-

tain kings or Pharaohs, built about 2500 b. c.

Ofrf. The largest is 593 feet high, and coyers 11 acres at ill

base. The second is 428.

294. Egypt sunk into great degradation beneath

Turkish dominion ; but it is reviving under Moham-
med Ali, its present ruler. He has made extra-

ordinary efforts to restore agriculture and manu-
factures, has re-opened the ancient canals, and
studiously introduced the a^ and civilisation of

Europe. He has completely shaken off the yoke
of the Porte, and has even conquered Nubia, Par

lestine, Syria, and great part of Arabiai ; so that he

Is now at the hetul of a considerable empire. /
295. Grand Cairo, the capital, is a large and

jqdendid city. The ports are, Alexandria, Rosettm

»
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iml Damxetta i but the principal ruins are at Th0i('

bflft and Deauera, in Upper Egypt.
296. Nubia is a long narrow range of territory ex*

tending upwards along the Nile, whose waters fertilise

two or three miles on each side, beyond which are
extensive deserts. Many of the rocks which rise on
the banks are sculpt«red into spacious temples and
pyramids, of which the chief are at Ibsambul and
Merawe. The people are rude, lawless, and cor-

rupted by the prevalence of the slave trade. Nubia
is divided into a variety of states, of which the chieiF

are Dongola, Merawe, Shendi, and Sennaar. The
Pashii of Kgypt lately conquered all these countries,

but holds them by a somewhat precarious tenure.

To the south-east of Nubia are Kordofan &ad Dar-
fur, rude countries, inhabited by a barbarous people.

South of Darfur is Donga, a mountainous territory,

from which the Nile is said to take its rise.

. 297* Abyssinia is an extensive country to the

south-east of Nubia. It is traversed by high moun-
tains, between which are many fertile valleys. The
Abyssinians are a barbarous people, delighting in

bloodshed, feeding on raw flesh, and sometimes cut-

ting slices from the living animal. Great part of the

country has been overrun by the Galla, a still more
savage race, who ride on oxen, and adorn themselves

with the entrails of those animals. They are masters

of Gondar, the capital, and of the finest central pro-

vinces ; but there is still a native government in the

northern province of Tigr^, and another in the

southern districts of Shoa and Efat.

298. CentralAfrica consists ofan extensive region,

jeparated from the countries on the coast by vast

forests and deserts, but comprising now the most
improved and cultivated tracts of that great conti-

nent. The continued range of the mountains of the

Moon, under various names and aspects^ crosses it
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flrom WMt to eaft, tnd gives rise to the Kisdri iHth
it! tributaries, and to oUier great rivers wblch Mirile

in forming the lake Tchad. The plains are l9itts

well watered, and extremely fmitnil, 3rielding in

abundance grain, indigo, and cotton, wmch is skil-

fully woven into fine cloth. The inhabitants con-
sist partly of negro nations, who are more industri-

ous and inteliigent than in other parts of Africa;
partly of Moors and Felatas, whose ancestois mi-
grated from Egjrpt and Barbary.

299. This region is divided among many nations,

which cannot be here fully described ; but the fol-

lowing are the principal :-—

SOO. 1. Bcrnou is an extensive plain, immediately
west of the lake Tchad, and watered by the river

Yeou. It is fertile, but imperfectly cultivated, and
the inhabitants are uncivilised. They are almost at

constant war with the people of Begherm^, a large

country to the north-east of the lake. Loggun, on
the river Shary, which falls into the Tc£^, is a
wealthy and industrious country. Mandara is a fine

plain at the foot of a vast range of mountains,
rhese nations are negro, yet have been converted to

the Mahometan religion, which they profess with
bigoted zeal. ^'

301. 2. Houssa is a fine and extensive region to the

west of Bomou. The Fellatas, who inhabit it, are

an industrious and intelligent, as well as warlike

race ; and the country, being well cultivated, yidds
in abundance wheat, fruits, vegetables, cotton, and
indigo. The sultan of Soccatoo holds at present

supreme sway over the states composing Houssa,
which were conquered by his predecessor. They
are chiefly Kashna, Kano, Zegzeg, Goober, and
Zamfra. Soccatoo, and Zaria, the capital of Zeg-
zeg, are the largest cities ; but Kano is the chief

seat of the caravan trade. Numerous slaves,

t
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bftaglit from the mountainoui country in the

iHithi are here sold to the Barbery merchenti.

^A4emoua and Jaooba are fituated beyond the moun-
tain*! on the great river Shary, but are little known.

S0K2. The etmnirUi an the lower Niger^ recently

explored by Lander, who died on the 27th of
January, 1884, in consequence of a musket ball he
received in hit hip Arom some barbarous natives,

being well watered, and in many places inu*^dated

by that river, are extremely fruitful ; but, m ap-
proaching the sea, they become marshy and unheal-

thy. The Niger here rolls a magnificent stream

several miles broad, and resembling an inland sea

;

and it receives the Tshadda, almost as large as itself,

flowing from countries unknown. The people in

this region are generally negro and pagan ; but they

have imuie a greater progress in the arts than the

nations on the coast, xouri, with a large and
. strong capital of the same name, is very populous,

yielding laive harvests of rice. The people are

brave, but the king has incurred just reproach by
the attack which terminated in the death of Park,

and by the extortion practised towards Lander.
Boussa, Kiama, Wawa, and Niki are also consider-

able states. Yarriba, having Eyeo for its '^^pital, is

a very large and populous kingdom; Nyi;V on the

opposite, or eastern side of the Niger, is distin-

guished for manufacturing industry, itf» cloths and
nuits being superior to any other nuide in Africa.

The chief towns are Rabba and Kodfu. Zagoshi,

on an island in the Niger, is possessed of numerous
barks, with which it carries on an extensive trade.

Funda is a great city on the Tshadda : Kirree and
Eboe, on the Delta of the Niger, though surrounded
by forests and sWamps, are enriched by their trade

with the coast.

803. The countries on the upper Niger are also

K 2
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rich and industrious. Timbuctoo has been I(p^lg'

cdebrated as the seat of the caravan trade Mth^
Morocco for slaves and gold. Banibarra is a fine

plain watered by the Niger ; and Sego> its ciq>italyf

is large and flourishing. Jenn6, Sansanding, and
Walet, are also great seats of inland trade. Almostv
all the streams which flow from the mountains in'

the south of this country contain gold, which is ex-
tracted by agitation. of the casctdho or gravel in

water.

Ob$. The internal trade of Africa is carried on by caniyam^
^

or parties of some hundred dealers, who convey their mer**

chandise on droves of camels, and stop at certain protected

places, where they establish fairs and make sales and exchanges.

Caravans which leave Egypt or Barbary, have to pass over •

extensive deserts, where many perish.
^:

304«» BarbART extends along the Mediterranean,

from the Atlantic to Egypt, and includes the Ma-f
hometan States of Tripoli, Tunis,. Algiers, and the

empire of Morocco. It forms a beautiful and fertile

region, once flourishing, but long sunk under tyrrany/

and oppression. The most atrocious piracies wc^re^

carried on from the sea-ports; but these have been
suppressed by Britain ; and the French have now-

taken possession of Algiers, the chief seat of these

outrages, and are endeavouring to colonise the

territory. ^^^ M
: 305. On the western coast of Africa are ihhu-^

merable tribes of people, and various kingdoms, wa-
tered by the rivers Senegal and Gambia, on which
are many European forts and settlements; but the

climate is unfortunately extremely unhealthy and
fatal to Europeans^ The French settlements are ooi

the Senegal, with a view to the gum trade*

306. Sierra Leone, which includes Freetown, is

an English settlement in Guinea, formed for the cir*

vilisation of the interior of Africa.
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This Mtdement wm expected to pvoduce the beppieil

effibcti emong the netives, end in due time to afford powerAil

awent for effecting the dTilisntion of Africa, and destroying

the alave trade; but the extreme unhealthinew of the climate

has much impeded its success. On |he adjoining coast, the

Americans have founded the colony of Liberia on a smaller

scale, but with faTourable prospects.

307* Guinea is divided into the Grain^ the /vor^
and the Gold coastr ; it formerly supplied Europeans
with slaves. Behind the Gold coast are the ezten*

sive kinf doms of Ashantee and Dahomey, which
have maoe some progress in the arts ; but they carry

on war with dreiEulful lisrocity, and celebrate the

death of their kings with thousands of human vic-

tims. Gold and ivory are the chief exports from
this coast.

508. Beuin, Waree, Brass, Bonny, and Calabar
are situated on a succession of great estuaries, which
form the mouths of the Niger. The country is a
dismal swamp, covered with forests ; but great quan-
tities of palm oil and many slaves are brought down
from the interior. The great river Zaire, with the
countries of Loango, Congo, Angola, and Benguek*
present the most Interesting ol^ects on the more
southern coast, and are all peopled witii ill-civilised

negroes. They contain the Portuguese settlements

of Loando and Benguela, whence numerous slaves

are conveyeii to Brazil.

509. Southern Africa contains the colony of tli#

Cape ofGood Hope, first founded by the Dutch, but
now ceded to England. Cape Town contains 20,000
inhabitants, and has newspapers and a scientific

journal The country is chiefly occupied by Dutch
settlers ; for a British agricultural colony, which was
attempted some time ago, did not succeed. To the
north are the pastoral tribe of the Boshuanas, who
practise some industry, and inhabit Lattakoo, Kur-
reechanci and other considerable towns. On the

K S
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^terh coast are the CafTres^ a handsome, boId^^Snd

honest people ; but north from them are the Zoolas',

a most ferocious tribe, who have lately committed-

dreadful ravages in this part of Africa.

310. On the eastern coast, the Portuguese have
jyiozambique, Sofala, and Quillimane, at the mouth-
of the great river Zambese. They draiw from the

interior, gold, ivory, bees-wax, and slaves. Farther,

north is Zanguebar, which has been dreadfully ra-

vaged by the Galla, and whose coast is chiefly in

possession of the imam of Muscat. The Galla have
destroyed Melinda, . its former capital ; the chief

places now are, Mombaza, Magadoxa and Lamoo.
Near the coast are the flat fertile islands of Zanzi-

bar, Pemba, and Monfia. Farther north is the arid,

and desolate coast of Ajan ; but Berbera,'i«e8t froni

Cape Guardafui, is noted for the production of in-
cense and odoriferous plants.

311. The island of Madagascar is one of the

largest in the world, being 850 miles in length, and
250 in breadth. It is a very fertile country ; but
the^inhabitants, divided into numerous tribes, are.

in general barbarous. Radama, one of the most
powerful princes of the island, concluded a treaty

Cor the abolition of the slave trade with the English^

government, and made great efforts for the improve-

ment of the island, which have been interrupted by,

his premature death. Off the coast of Madagascar
is the French island Bourbon, and to the eastward

Qf that, is the Mauritius, or Isle of France, now bcr

longing to Great Britain. Off the west coast of

Africa is the rocky isle of St. Helena, an JBnglish

colony and a desirable port, famous a^ having been
Ihe residence of the emperor Napoleon. Ascension,^

a little to the north of St. Helena, is a small barren

isle ; it has a safe and commodious harbour, and
abounds with fine turtle. The English have an,
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establishment on this lonely isle. The Cape Verde
islands, ten in number, of which the chief are St.

Jago and St. Antonio, belong to the Portuguese, and
produce a valuable breed of asses.

S12. The Canary, called anciently the Fortunate,
Islands, are a fine group, more to the north. The
chief are the Grand Canary and Teneriffe, in which
is lb-;, famous Peak, two miles and a half in perpen-
dicular height. Madeira, still farther north, is fa-

mous for its wine and its healthful climate.

SUMMARY OF AFRICA.

Nations. Chief Cities.
Pop.
inMil'

Religion.
GoTem-
ment.

Egypt... ..-

llforQcoo ...

Algiers

Tunis.

Tripoli

Abyssinia...

Bomou* &c.
Houssa. ...

States onl
Niger J

Nubia
Darftir

Dahomey...
Ashantee ...

Western \
Coast J

Eastern do.

Southern do.
*

Cairo .........

Morocco .,

Algiers.

Tunis

2*

6i

2i
2i
04
3
5
6

20

2
Oi
3
4

20

10
1

Mahometan ...

Mahometan ...

Mahometan...
Mahometan ...

Mahometan ...

Christian

Mah(Hnetan ...

Mahometan ...

Mah. & Pagan

Mahometan...
Mahometan ...

Pfltmnt. ........

r Turkish

Deqwtism.
De^tism.
Despotism.

Desqpotism.

Monarchy.
Despotism.

Dei^tismu

Despotism.

Despotism.

Despotism.

Despotism.

Despotism.

Despotism.

Various.

Various.'

IHpoli
Gondar. ........

BiMmou
Soccatoo...M..

Umbuctoo....

Sennaar

Cobb^
Abomey
Cooinai^ie.....

Benin, &c. ....

Mozambique
Cape Town

P«gan

Pagan...... ,...

Pagan & Mah.
Pag. & Christ.

Though we have given the above summary of Afiriea, it

must be observed, that the estimates of the population are ^*
Iremely uncertain.
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GENERAL FACTS,

WORTHY OF BEING RKM9MBBRSD.

Nearfy three parte ef the m«rfaee of the Globe etre

covered with watery or 726 water to ^4 kmd.
The land it divided into two ConHnentef the

Magtgm^ or Old ConUnetU, emd the Amerieamf or
newly dieeovered Continent,

The water ie divided intofive ffreat Oceans g the

Pacific, the Indian, the Atlantic, the Northern, and
the Southern,

The Torrid S^one, the most fertile part of the

earth, is 47 degrees, or 3250 miUs wide,

7% Temperaie Zones are each 43 decrees wide,

or 29?^ fnik^ wide, and tigfo thirds of the breadth,

and are |Ae best adapted to^ human constitution.

The Afictie or Polar regions are as wide as the

Tropics, but^mfy oneeiifedi ofthe breadth, and too cold

fbr hunum habUation, }
Surope is the mostpowerful quarterpf the worlds

and Africa the weakest*

Russia is the largest empire of Ae world, but the

Chena ie but afemrA ef the size of Bueeia, get it

contain^four times the number of innabitants,
JRussish Framee, and Austrw have the greatest

miHtarg kvndforcee ; amoufttin^, in time if war, to

nearly a nUUion ofembodied soldiers,

England has me greatest navalforce; amounting,
in time of war, to one hundred andfiky sail of &e
line, ana one thousand ships ofwar cfaU sissee*

The most despotic and tyrannic governments are

those ofMorocco and Turkey,

ThefreeetpeopU, under civilgovernment, are tkose

ifEngland, and ofthe United States ofAnmiea.
Theoldestgovemr^entnowexisting is thatofCMna,

^
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In commerce, the English stand at the head of alt

nations, and in shipping and intercourse transcend

all father nations put together.

Of colonies, jEngland has the greatest number.

Those of Spain wereof the greatest extent, but almost

aU^wem are now independent andfree republics,

> The most mountainous countries in the world ari,

Thibet and Central Asia, Peru, Chile, Columbia,
and Switzerland*

The most level countries in the world are, Persia,

Arabia, Poland, and Russia,

Of the 51 millions of square miles of land, more
than two thirds are mountains, deserts, or marshes,

and uninhabitable.

The most civilised and intelligent quarter <f the

^Ujorld is Europe ; the most barbarous is Africa,

The distinguished countries ofantiquity are coun*

tries of little note in modem times ; as Greece, Asia
Mnor, Palestine, and Egypt, lately tributary to

Turkey ; and Italy, as subdivided, or tributary to

Austria,

The most barbarous nations known to the nations

of antiquity, are the most polished among the mo^
dems ; as Albion, Gallia, Belgium, and Helvetia

;

now Britain, France, the Netherlands, and Swit^
zerland.

< Thepreponderance of civilisation is in the northern

hemtsfAere, there being no very distinguished nation

in the southern hemisphere.

The great natural distinctions of mankind are

into Whites, Blacks, Ccpper^cohured, Tatcney, and
Bed; having flaxen and bhch hair, straight or
woolly*.

'^

The great social distinctions are into Christian

Mahommedan, Baudhist, or Pagan; and into de»

^tic andfree governments.
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. ^"^

• I. OV THB 8SASON8 AND CLIMATBflL intr inn

!• The axis of the earth} or line on wbieh it tums^
makes an angle of nearly 23^ degrees, with a per-
pendicular to the plane of its orbit; and, throughout
Its annual course, keeps the same oblique direction.

Wherefore, during one half of its course, the North
Pole is turned towards the sun ; and, dur^ the

other half of its course, the South Pole is greeted
towards the sun : this, in the two hemispheres, is

the cause of the different seasons, at opposite times^

ms Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter* ^ ^^ ::
'-^

2. Our northern Spring is in March, Aprfli and
Mfay; but the southern Spring is in Septmber,
October, and November. .^ ^

3. Our Summer is in June, July, August^ iund

September; and the southern Summer is in De«
cember, January, and February. '*^'

4. So our Atttumn is in September, October,'

and November; and the southern Autumn is in

March, April, and May.
5. And our Winter is in December, January, Fe«

bruary; while the southern Winter is in June, July^

and August. *iii}»iiai

6. The preceding paragraphs apply to all ebun^
tries north or south of the equator, and to all

Europe and Asia, and North America and Africa^

as North; and to South America and Africa, to

Australia, Madagascar, and various idands^ as

South.

7. The seasons in the torrid zone are difibrent

from the temperate zones.

8. The only distinction within the tropica is from
hot and dry, to hot and rainy ; and most countries
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of the torrid sone have six months inclining to wet,

and six months inclining to dry air.

Ote. 1. During the wet seaion within the trapies, the rains

•re not eontinual> but. pour down in floods tat severei days

together* or for seTeral hours in a daj.

8.. Ob the western eoast of Afriea, at SUrra LitBm^ the wet
season is from June to October, and the dry season from Sep*

tember to June. About the latter end of June the rains in>

terease to torrents* and are accompanied with fatal storms of

tkundor and li^tning.
' S. On the CkUd cttut, the rainy seasons continue from April

to October; and from the end of March to the middle of Sisp-

tember in the kingdom of CongOi The greatest quantity of
rain fidls about noon.

4. On tibe eastern coast, the seasons are the reverse of those

on the western coast. T1iu% in Sofrda, Mosambique^ and
Zangueber, the rainy season, or winteri is from S^tmnber to

Fsbruaty.

5. Xt never ndns in Effifpt, and rains are unknown in Uiose

eouhtries; yet, in 1817) a part of Grand Cairo was washed
sway by a water spout
-^6. Ijioiu^h the climate oitAbguinia is hot, it is tenqpercd by
lite moantamous nature of the country, whkh, lirom April to

September, causes heavy rains to fidL Theses with others in

oountriss still fiurther south, occasioa the overflowing of the

liile.

9. In Bengal, the hot or dry season begins with

Mandif and lasts tiU the end of May ; and violent

thunder and storms occasionally interrupt the in-

tense heat. The rainy season continues from June
to September ; the last three months of the year are

generally pleasant; but in January and February
excessive fogs prevaiL

«-* Obt. Toward the end of July, all the lower parts of Bengal
are overflowed 1^ the Ganges, Ibrming an inundation of more
than one hundred miles in extent, noUiing appearing but vil-

lages and trees^ save here and there an elevated 90C tesemhling
an island.

10. On the coasts of Malabar and Coromandel
opposite seasons are produced by the chains of the
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mountatiuiy which ruii from north to Bouth ^hui^
the western side of the peninsula of India, and pre*

cipitato the great masses of clouds which they in-

tercept On the coast of Coromandel, the rainjr

season begins with the north-east monsoon, or from
October to April ; and on the Malabar coast with
the south-west monsoon, or from May to Sep-
tember.

O&t. In the month of September the navigation on tho
Malabar eoast is open, and ships b^n to sail from thence till

May to all parts of the world : on the Coromandel shore the

navigation is uninterrupted from April to October, f

11. The Andes divide Peru and Chili into two
different climates ; for, while it is summer in the
mountainous parts, it is winter in the vaUevsr

• (fbi. Winter begips on th^ mountains in December; in the

valleys this is the first summer month ; and a journey of four

hours conducts the traveller from one season to another.

, 12. The coasts confined on the west of the Andes
are, in general, dry, whilst the extensive countries

on the east of that chain are deluged with torrents

of rain, from the Trade Winds blowing over the

Atlantic from the east.

Obi, Travellers, on the Andes, liave frequently enjoyed a^

delightful serenity im these elevated regions^ at the same time
that they have.heard the fr^htful noise of tempests discharging

themselves on the low country t they have seen lightnmgs
issue from the clouds, and have heard the thunder roll fiur

benmth their feet.

13. Rain is seldom or never seen at Lima; but
ihe vallieys are watered with a strong dew.

- Ohi, This country is much subject to earthquakes : In that

icrf 1747» w4ien tlie port d Callao was sublpei^ed, and out of
4000 inhabitants, scarcely 200 escaped. In 1812, the city of
Caracals was nearly destroyed by a dreadful eiarthquake.

. ..H. In Brazil^ the.nret season usually begins in
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^aroh or April, and ends in August, when springs

or rather summer, commences.

Ob** The nights are very cold throughout the whole year •

•nd tboie ofsummer more so than those in winter.

15. In Jamaica, the rainy season commences in

May» and July is always very wet. In the begin-
ning of August, the weather is uncommonly close.

Hurricanes arc frequent in September and October.
16* In Guatimala, it rains from the beginning of

May to the beginning of November ; the other six

months of the year are hot and dry.

17. The frigid zone, including Greenland, Lap-
land, &c. has only two seasons, winter and summer

;

twilight, or perpetual sunshine, for weeks or months.

06«. 1. The long night of winter is very severe, the sun
never appearing above the horizon. The most rapid rivers are

then frozen from five to six feet deep ; the largest lakes and
bays are also fsozen so as to bear any weight; and rocks are

burst by the intensity of the frosc.

2. Tlie brilliancy of the stars, the Aurora Borealis, and the

full moon, which never sets, make some atonement for the

sun's absence. The long twilight, also, which precedes the sun*s

rising, and lingers after its setting, considerably diminishes the

time of total darkness.

3. The transition, in the frigid zone, from winter's frost to

''^summer's heat, is amazingly rapid. The short summer is very

hot, but foggy ; and the continual sunshine enables the inha^

bitants to lay up provisions for the dreary winter.

18. The western and middle parts of Africa are

the hottest on the earth ; because the Trade Winds,
in passing over the sandy deserts of this immense
continent, become heated to an extreme degree
before they arrive at the western coast.

Obs.' On the American continent the climate is much colder

than on the eastern in similar parallels of latitude; and the

eastern parts of both contuicnts are colder than the western.

' 19. Canada, in North America, which is nearly

u
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under the same parallels as France, has its iHiiteifi

almost as severe as those of Petersburg.
''"^

Oh$. The river St. Lawrence, notwithstanding its great

breadth, is sometimes frocen, the whole ofthe winter, sufficiently

strong to liear carriages on its glassy bosom. Canada is also

regularly covered with snow from October till April, but so

hard as to bear travelling on it. The air too is very dry.

20. Philadelphia and New York, which are nearly

in the same parallel with Madrid, have frequently

very severe winters ; but these are compensated by
the excessive heat of the summer.

21. In the southern hemisphere the cold, in the

same latitude, is much greater than in ilie northern.

06f. 1. The climate of Terra del Fuego is an instance of this

truth. It is as far south as Newcastle is norths yet Captain Cook,
who was there at midsummer, found the cold so excessive, that

a party of his men, who were botanising on the bills, narrowly
escaped perishing.

2. Captain Parry approached within nine degrees of the

North Pole; but Weddell could get no nearer the South Pole
than within sixteen dqp-ees. Yet two Russian frigates sailed

to within eleven d^ees.

22. The weather is commonly more settled on
great continents than in islands. The heat of sum-
mer is greater in the former ; and the cold of winter

is less intense in the latter.

Ob», In islands the heat is tempered by clouds and Tapour
from the surrounding sea; and, fit)m the same cause, the

weathw is inconstant. Hence, also, the cold of winter is ml*
tigated ; and, generally, the frost is of short duration. Thia
is particularly the case with the British Isles.

II. OF TUK WINDS.

23. The mnd is air put in motion, either gently

or violently; and this is occasioned, chiefly, by heat.

24. Every degree of heat expands air a 480th
part ; and then the light and heated air rises, and
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tb^i motion of cooler air to supply its place forms the

currept which we call wind.

0b9» I. The sun, while Tcrtieal at any plaoe, heals and ex-

panda the air ; and then, as the earth turns under the son from
west to cast, so that tlie sun moves westward, so a regular eas|

Find follows the sun, called the trade wind.
2. This regular wind ia, however, varied by ct^nrents from

the east and south-east, and these again are varied by land,

mountains, changes of seasons^ rain, snow, &e.

25. There are four principal winds, the nori/i, westt

south, and etist, which receive theij: names from the

four points of the horizon, and which are called also

the cardinalpoints,

BImm* 1. The north wind in our hemisphere blows from tlie

northern frigid tone, and is always the coldest.

2. The 9otUh wind, to Europeans, &c. is the warmest, par-

tieulaiiy during the summer months, because it comes frcmi the

torrid sone^ where the sun is verticaL

S* The eatt wind is the driest, because, in coming to us, it

crosses the continent of Asia, which is but little watered by
seas or rivers.

4. The wut wind is usually accompanied with rain, because,

in its passage over the great Atlantic Ocean, it combines great

quantities df vapoun^ which the mountains sad hills precipitate

as rain.

26. Wind travels at the rate of 50 or 60 miles an
hour, in a great storm ; in a common brisk wind, the

rate is about 15 miles an hour; and gentle zephyrs

move not even one or two miles.

27* There are three kinds of tropical winds, which
blow almost always from the western point of tho

compass :—
1. The general east trade^winds, extending to

nearly 30 degrees of latitude, on each side of the

equator, in the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans.

Oba» These winds blow from tlie north-east, on the north

side of the equator ; tod from the south-east, on its southern

side : near the equator, their direction is almost from due east.

2. The monsoons, or shifting trade-winds, blow
l2
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/I

•iz monthi in one direction, and during the otlt^pr

fix months in the opposite direction. '

Obi, They premll in tlie Indian or Eastern Oeerni, and
•ddom extend beyond 500 miles from the land. Their change,
at the Yemal and autumnal equinox, is accompanied with ter-

rible storms of rain, lightning, and thunder. The monsoons
arise from chains of mountains which direct the wind, occa-

sioned by the eoU air moving towards those ports in which the

air is rarefied by the sun's heat.

3. The land and sea breezes are periodical winds
that blow from the land, from night till about mid-
day ; and from the sea from about noon to midnight
owing to the increased heat of the land.

28. Though the general tendency of the winds ib

from a colder to a hotter region, yet, beyond the

latitude of SO degrees, they are more or less vari-

able ; as we perceive in Britain and Europe.
29. Winds, passing for a considerable time over

highly heated land, become sometimes so scorching

and suffocating, as to be attended with dreadful

effects. These winds, under the name of Solanos,

are often felt in the Desert of Arabia and the in-

terior of Africa.
>.|t

-A

III. OF EARTHQUAKES. I

i1

SO. For the same reason that we illustrated the

various winds, we are now to elucidate earthquakesy

which are of two kinds :
-^

1. One kind, caused by the action of subter-

raneous agents and the explosion of volcanoes, is felt

only at small distances, and always attended by
eruptions or openings of the earth.

2. Another kind, felt at great disbmces, shakes

extensive tracts of ground without any eruptions

taking place, and is therefore followed by less dread-

ful consequences*
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Oh»* Of «U the phenonwiia of naturvi MurthqiwkM ar* tiM
most tenrifio and dcstnieUTa. Tliey wldom occur in the
British islands; but» in 1755, Lislion was destroyed hy one,
and thajr are of nearly annual occurrence in Sidly. Mid in

the W«M Indian and Eait Indian islands, and in Meileo
and Peru.

IV. Of TRB TIDB8.

31. Those regular motions of the sea, according
to which it ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four

hours, are called the Tides.

/ffits. 1. When the sea, in its flux, has risen for about sis

hours, it remains, as it were, suspended and in equilJbrio for

some minutes; and at that time it is called high waUr,

2. When, in its reflux, the sea has fallen for about six houry
it remains, in like manner, as it were, suq>ended and in equili-

brio ; and at that time it is called hw wtUer,

32. The tides are occasioned by the attraction

of the moon, through which the water is raised

upwards in those parts of the sea to which that

planet is opposite.

. inu$, I. The tides are greatest at the new and full moons,
and are called Mpring^Hdet t they are least at the first and last

quadratures, and are called neap4idet/ and the highest tides

ure near the times of the equinoxes.

S. When the moon is in the northern hemisphere, and in

the meridian above the horison, it produces a greater tide than

when it is in the meridian below it ; and, when in the southern

hemisphere, the reverse is the case.

3. For the same reason, when the moon is in the southern

signs, the greatest tides on the other side of the equator will

be when* it is below our horison; and when it is alme it th#

tides will be least.

t 3
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Of Hie Sakness of i/ie Sea,

V. f^ALTNBSS OF THS SEA.

83. Se^ water is salt ; and, except tlie Caspian
and some other inland seas, whose waters are

brackish, the waters of lakes and rivers are mild^

sweet, and fit for human purposes.
-.•tit

777ms. 1. Salt is one of the original principles in nature^

and is mixed, in greater or less quantities, with all other sub-

stances. All rivers run into the sea, and therefore carry some
salt with them ; but no rivers run out <^ it, nor is any water
taken out of it, except by exhalation and evaporation ; aad no
salt asv?ends in either of chese ways : it has consequently Imkhi

inferred, without supposing great beds of salt originally de-

posited in t'ne bottom of the sea, that the immense number of
rivers which run into it carry with them a sufficient quantity

of salt to give to the whole body of waters of the deep that

saltness which, with their motions and currents, preserves them
from putrefaction.

2. It is obvious that no salt ascends from the sea, becausv
rain water, which falls from the clouds that were originally

exhaled from the sea, is the sweetest, purest, and lightest ot

all waters, and is made the ttandard by which philosophers

Judge €i all other waters.

3. Hence many contrivances have been adopted for distilling

sea-water at sea for ordinary use on sliip-board ; and hence the

pits or pans for making salt on many coasts of the sea.

VI. OF THB AURORA BOREALlS.

34. In illustrating the two seasons of the year Ifi

the frigid zone (north), we had occasion to mention
the benefit derived from the Aurora JBorealis : we
shall now describe it.

35. That shining light which is often seen by
night in the heavens, and which is vulgarly called

the northern lights, or streamers, is tiie Aurora
Borealis, which, till the month of March, 1716, was*

not much observed in England.

Oba, This phenomenon is supposed to be the result of- e1cc«

trieal fluid passing from one region to another ; though some
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have strangely enough sup{iu«ed it to be produced by nitrous

and sulphureous vapours thinly spread through the atmosphere
and above the clouds, where they ferment, and, taking fire, the

explosion of one portion kindles the next, and the flashes suc-

ceed one another till all the vapour is set on fire. But we
know sufficient of the electric fluid's powers and operations

to believe it the cause of those streams of light, which, under

the name of the Aurora Boreaiis, seem to converge towards

the zenith of the spectator, or to that point of the heavens which
is immediately over his head.

, 'M'Kj-iS

Vir. OF THE TEMPERATURE OF THE EARTH*

36. The temperature of the countries which we
have studied is not the same in all : some are ex-

tremely hot, others are intensely cold.

37. The hottest countries are, in general, those

within the tropics ; and the coldest are the polar

regions.

38. According to its temperature the earth is

divided into five zones, of which two are called the

frigid zones, two the temperate zones, and one the

torrid zone.

39. The frigid zones are those portions of the

globe included within the polar circles ; one is the

north, and the other the south, frigid zone. Each
zone is 1624< miles broad ; and, for the most part»

too cold to be inhabited by man.
40. The two temperate zones are the spaces of

land and water all round the globe, comprehended
between the polar circles and the tropics ; each
being 2970 miles broad. The north temperate zone
lies between the tropic of Cancer and the arctic

circle ; and the south temperate zone between the

tropic of Capricorn and the antarctic circle. t

41. The torrid zone is all that portion of the

earth and water round the globe which is included

within the tropics, being 324i miles broad.
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42. Heat and cold do not, however, depend
solely on a particular situation in the temperate and
torrid zones : the higher a country lies above the

level of the sea, the colder it is ; and, at a certain

height, in every zone, it is so cold that snow and ice

do not melt.

43. The summits of the highest mountains within

the torrid zones are covered with perpetual snows.

The Andes of South America have climates of all

temperatures, from the torrid to the frigid ; and the

line above which the snow does not melt is called

the snow line,— See my " Illustrations of Popular
Geography^*

VIII. FtlODUCTIONS OF THE EARTH.

44. All natural productions are arranged under
three grand classes, called kingdoms: 1. The
Mineral ; 2. The Vegetable ; and 3. The Animal
kingdom.

45. The Mineral kingdom contains, 1. all earths

and stones ; 2. mineral combustibles ; 3. salts ; and,

4. metals.

46. The Vegetable kingdom includes all trees,

shrubs, and plants, whether in the ocean or on the.

land ; hence we speak of marine and terrestrial

vegetables.

47. The Animal kingdom contains all living crea-

tures, as, 1. quadrupeds ; 2. bipeds ; 3. fowls ; 4.

fishes ; 5. reptiles ; 6. insects ; 7* worms.
48. Man, the chief of the world, is, on earth,

the noblest of all God's creatures. The faculties ol

reason and speech distinguish him as lord of the

creation; and his progressive improvement marks
his pre-eminence above all other animals*
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IX. VARIETIES OF THE HUMAN SPECIES.

49. There are five grand varieties of the human
race ; but they imperceptibly approach, aud are lost

in, each other.

50. First ; the white and brownish nations of Eu-
rope, western Asia, and the north coast of Africa

;

who, according to our notions of beauty, are the

handsomest and best formed of the human race.

Obs. These include the Europeans, Turks, Tartars, Ara-
bians, Persians, and, according to some naturalists, the Hin-

51. Second; the yellow or olive-colouy^ed Chinese,

Monguls, Calmucks, and other eastern nations of

Asia, with whom may be classed also the most
northerly aboriginal Americans, having flat fore-

heads, little eycs^ and wide mouths.
52. Third; the copper-coloured American In-

dians, dispersed over the entire continent ; with

broad faces, lon?j and bristly hair, and stouf mas-
culine limbs.

53. Fourth; the jet black negroes and yiher

Africans of various shades of black, having rooUy
hair, thick lips, flat noses, prominent chins, and
downy skins.

54*. Fifth ; the dark brown Australians, on the

continent, and in the islands of the Pacific and In-

dian Oceans, with large features, strong* hair, broad
nostrils, and great mouths.

55. But all men are the offspring o^ one common
parent; and, among these varieties, the swarthy
negro and, the delicate European are brethren, de-

scended from the same ancestor.

Ohs, The shrivelled and degenerate inhabitants of the north-

ern regions, though reckoned by some a sixth variety, seem
more properly to belong to the first and secoiid.

56, The principal, though not the sole, cause of
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the different complexion of the human raoe^ is

the climate, or the temperature of the air, which,
when extremely hot or cold, produces, in process

of time, a dark, and, when temperate, a fair com*
plexion.

57* Difference of education, food, clothing, modes
of life, and particular customs, may be assigned aa
other and proximate causes.

Ob$. Some philosophers have considered the sevisral varietiea

as so many different species of the genus nutn ; but. taking the

Holy Scriptures for our guide, we are bound to believe that

the whole human race are descended from one pair, and that

the varieties are accidental.

X. DIFFERENCE OF LANGUAGE AND NATION.

58. Mankind differ also in languageSy religion,

dviiisation, andybrm ofgovernment,
59. There are at least eighty orif^inally different

languages in the world ; besides numerous dialects

that are still multiplying.

60. There are about fifteen different barbarous
languages of Africa ; and about thirty in all Ame«
rica, though some have numbered eighty-three, not
one of which has any similarity to the existing lan-

guages of Europe or Asia. In Australia, besides

dialects, two principal languages have been dis-

covered.

61. A likeness or difference of language implies

an i'^entity or difference of people or nation. - "i

IUm, 1. People who speak the same language, or a dialect

of the same language, belong to the same nation ; where there

is no resemblance of language, they are different nations, though
living under the same government. «

2. Thus the Germans, Dutch, Danes, and Swedes, are one

nationf speaking all dialects of the same language, though citi-

zens of different states widely distant. But the English, the

Welsh, and the Highlanders of Scotland, are distinct nations,

belonging to tlie same state.
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XI. DIFFERENCE OF RELIGION.

64*. As all savage nations practise some religious or
superstitious ceremonies, it w ould appear that there

is no people entirely destitute of the knowledge of

a Supreme Being, though with some rude tribes this

knowledge is very imperfect.

65. The difference of religion divides mankind
into classes : 1. Those who worship one God, and
have sacred writ^iigs containing His will for the

regulation of their lives ; 2. Those who, instead of

Him, or besides Him, worship supposed deities of

different kinds.

66. The first include the Jews, Christians, and
Mahomcdans; the second are cstlled Heathen >)r

Pagans.

67* Christians are divided into, 1. The Catholics;

2. The Protestants ; and, 3. The Greek church. But
each is subdivided into numerous sects or parties.

68. The Mahomedans are divided into, 1. The
sect of Omar, to which belong the Turks and
Arabians ; 2. The sect of Ali, who are the Maho-
medans of Persia.

69. The Hindoos and Chinese, with other nations.
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acknowledge one God; but worship, beside hlniy

images of various kinds.

70. The Pagans seem also to acknowledge a

Supreme Being ; but they likewise worship natural

objects, . as the sun, fire, rivers, plants, be74its,

insects, serpents, &c.

71. The Jews are scattered over Europe and
Asia; their religion is therefore professed in all

those countries in which they live.

i 4»!2c The Christian religion is established in. almost

a) Europe, and in some parts of Asia and Africa

;

ill /imerica, and in all the European colonies, it is

widely diffused.

/>'>9. There is no endowed reh*gion in the United States,

eon^i: juently no hierarchy nor tithes^ but all religions enjoy

the L< me liberal toleration.
,

73. The Mahomedan religion Las its chief seat in

Asia, especially in Arabia, Turkey, Persia, and Tar-

tary ; but it is also established in northern and a great

part of central Africa, and iu European Turkey.

74. The nations of the interior of Africa, the

savage tribes of America, the more gentle islanders

of the Pacific and Indian Oceans, the rude tribes of
the north of Asia, are Heathen, imposed on by
their priests and sorcerers, called Fetishers, Ange-
koks. Shamans, &c.

75. The population of tho whole earth, according

to the summaries already gi/en, amounts to about
732,000,000; viz. 413,000,000 in Ae^a, 203,000,000
in Europe, 80,000,000 in Africa, and 36,000,000 in

America : but these can only be considered as ap-
proaching to the truth, except for Europe and
America. The proportion of persons professing

the several religions is still more difficult to de-
termine.
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XII. CIVILISATION IN ITS DIFFERENT DEGREES*

76. Mankind may all be divided into three classes,

infi regard to their modes of life, according to

&e nature and climate of the country lyhich they
mhabit \, Roving tribes andfishers ; 2, Wander'
ing pastoral tribes ; or, 3. Fixed nations*

77. The^r^^ cla^s embraces all those tribes and
small nations who subsist by hunting and fishing,

but rove about without any fixed habitation.

78. Under the second class are included those

nations or tribes who have no settled residence,

but live in moveable tents, and, with their fiocks

and herds, wander from place to place, in the ex-

tensive plains which are common to Asia and some
parts of Africa.

lUua. Such are the Laplanders in Europe ; the Arabs, the

Calraucks, the Monguls, and the Tartar tribes of Asia, whose
food consists of the flesh and milk of tame animals, as of ca-

mels, horses, horned cattle, sheep, and reindeer.

79. The third class comprehends all those nations

that have permanent habitations, and dwell in cities,

towns, and villages.

lUus. Such are the nations of Europe ; the Persians, the

Chinese, the Japanese, the Hindoos in Asia ; all European
colonies ; the European settlers in Mexico, Peru, Chili, Brazil,

the United States of America, &c., whose land is divided among
different owners, and rendered productive by agriculture.

80. Their ideas cf property further distinguish

these three grand classes of mankind.

lUua. The property of the first consists entirely in their

Btensils anJ weapons, and the food they have just acquired.

Herds and rents constitute the property of the r«cond tjlass

:

for the righ*^^ of pasturage is common to all. The third alone

have property in land.

81. Modes of life furnish another important dis-

tinction.

^#^
m^^^/^^
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IZhM. People who live only by hunting and flshfng are igno-

rant* unsociable^ and mostly cruel ; the pastoral tribes arc luss

ferocious savages, or barbariansi though they have little ciriliaa-

tion : and nations engaged in agriculture and commerce are

alivays enlightened and civilised.

82. Education and leaminffy or the knowledge of

the arts and sciences, essentially contribute towards
civilisation.

Ohi, To promote it, various institutions are established among
fixed nations ; as schools for youth, universities, or colleges,

and academies of arts and sciences.

83. In an university tlie whole extent of human
learning is usually taught ; but most generally phi-

l(>sophy, divinity, physic, law, and the learned lan-

guages.

Obs. Such are the universities of Oxford and Cambridge

;

those of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, St. Andrew's, and
Dublin, in the British £mpire ; Upsal, in Sweden ; Gottingen,

in Germany ; Leyden, in Holland ; the universities of Penn-
sylvania, in America; Benares, in Hiudostan; and several

others in Europe, Asia, and America.

84. Academies, or societies, of learned men, are

incorporated with or without the patronage of the

state for the purpose of promoting the arts and
sciences.

Obs, Such are the Royal Society in London ; the Institute

of France ; the Royal Academy of Sciences at Berlin ; the

Imperial Academy of Sciences and the Fine Ar^ at Peters-

burg ; the Royal Academy of the Fine Arts in London ; the

Royal Society of Edinburgh, &c.

XIII. SOCIETY AND FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.

85. Savage tribes, having little connebtion among
themselves, have seldom any laws or government
Nations united in a body frame and adopt laws and

a form of government, to which every individua/.

submits, for the general good of the community.
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. 86. A state Or commonweaUh is a body of people
connected by the same government, and yielding

obedience to the same general laws.

Oh$, The members of some states are free, enjoying equal
rights and privileges, and are subject to the supreme law alone»

as in the northern provinces of the United States ; in others, a
cUfforence of rights prevails, and some are slaves or vassals, somfl

commons and citiaens, and some few are called nobles, enjoy-

ing peculiar privileges.

87* The origin of all states is either traced to force

or conquest, when the majority is compelled to yield

to the will of a few, or of one liian ; or it springs

from a social compact, by which a constitution, or
fundamental laws, are fixed for the government of

the state and the welfare of individuals.

88. The exercise of supremepower is either vested

in one or shared by many,
Ohs, The tuprenu power consists of three parts. 1. The

UgidatiMy which enacts laws ; 2. The judicialt which deter-

mines the application of the law in individual cases; and
3. The executive, which puts the laws in execution.

89. A monarchy is that state in which the supreme
power is vested in one person ; and it may be either

arbitraryf limited, hereditary, or elective,

90. When ;he monarch has the exercise of the

supreme power without control, when his will is

the law, the state is called an arbitrary or despotic

monarchy: as 'Russia, Turkey, and many of the

states of Asia.

91. That state wherein the monarch has only a
part of the supreme power in common with some
of his subjects (as the nobility, clergy, and com-
mons), and is bound to observe the fundamental

laws or' constitution of the kingdom, is called a
limited monarchy,

Ob». 1. The subjects having a share in the government are

named peers, estates, representatives, &c. and their asaemUy m
called a dieU a parliament, &c.

M 2
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2 Sivedeni France, and Britain, are limited monarchies.

92. Hereditary monarchy descends, by inherit'

ance, to a relation of the same family.

Ohs, Britain, Frp.iice, Spain, and Prussia are hereditarj

monarchiei.

93. In an elective monarchy the chief magistrate

is chosen by certain electors on the death or ab-

dication of his predecessor.

Ob»* Such were once Poland and the German empire.

94. A republic is that state in which the supreme
power is shared by mo ny ; and it may be either an
ari *ocracy or a democrcicy,

95. An aristocracy is a republican state, wherein

the supreme power is consigned to the noblesj or to

afew privileged men,

Obs, Venice and Genoa were once of this class.

96. A democracr/ i;« a republican state, wherein
the supreme po',ver is placed in the hands of rulers

chosen by and from the whole body of the people,

or by their representatives assembled in a congress

or national assembly ; as the United States of

America, which elect their president every four

years.

97. Political liberty is enjoyed in various degrees,

according to the modifications of the government,
or the constitution of states.

'^ Obs. 1. In Britain, monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy
are blended ; and the powers of the king, the lords, and the

commons, have been so modified as to form a reciprocal check
to each other, and therefore a safeg^uard against oppression.

2. Aristocracy and democracy are blended in the Swiss

states.

98. According to its extent, population, revenue,

naval and military force, and civilisation, so do we
judge of the strength of any state
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THE USE OF THE GLOBES.

.a '

.

-«:='.

99. A GLOBE, or SPHERE^ is a body every way
perfectly round. Artificial globe is a term more
particularly used to denote a globe of metal* plaster,

paper, pasteboard, &c. If, upon such a globe, the

several continents, empires, kingdoms, countries,

cities, oceans, seas, rivers, &c., that are spread

over the surface of our earth, be acburately deline-

ated, it will form what is called a lerr^lrta/globe *,

and is so named in contradistinction to the cekstial

globe, which is an inverted representation of the

starry heavens, upon a similar globe or sphere.

. The use of these artificial globes is to illustrate

the leading principles of geography and astronomy]^"

For this purpose a number of circles, &c. are draw|i

upon them, and others may be represented by ihe
apparatus or furniture with which they are generally

supplied.

100. The Axis of the earth is an imaginary
line passing through its centre^ about which its

diurnal rotation is performed, thereby causing an
apparent revolution of the whole heavens, with all

the visible bodies contained therein, in the same
lime that the earth takes to turn upon its axis, but

* The figure of the earth is not, strictly speaking, that of m
true sphere* but of an oblate spheroid, being a little com-
pressed at the polar, and swelled out at the equatorial, regl<ms.

According to the most recent experiments and observations, the
equatorial diameter is 7925*648 miles; the polar 7899*170;
their diffi»rence> 26*478 miles. The proportion of these diame-
ters is very nearly299 to 298 ; and, consequently, their differenet

is )j^ of the greater, being too little to require or to admit of

any deviation from a true ^here, even in the largest of those

artificial globes usually constructed to represent &e earth and
heavens,

M 3
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in A direction exactly the reverse of that in trlucb
itt rotation is performed. This line is represented

by the wire on which the artificial globe turns.

*101. The Poles of the earth are the extreme
€nds of the axis. That on the north is oalled the

arctici and that on the south the antarcHc pole. The
celestial poles are those two imaginary points in the

heavens through which the earth's axis, produced
£ach way to the sphere of the heavens, would pass.

102. The BRASS MsRinrAN is the ring or circle in

which the artificial globe is suspended b^ means
of the axis ; it is divided into four quadrants, of 90
degrees each. Two of these are numbered from the

er]uator towards the poles, for the purpose ofshowing
the latitudes of places, or the declinations of the

celestial bodies: the other two quadrants are num-
bered from the poles towards the equator, and are

used for elevating the poles of the globe.

103. The CIRCLES on the globe are of two kinds,

great and small. Great circles are those whose
planes pass through the centre of the globe, divid*

ing it into two equal parts. Small circles are

those whose planes do not pass througn the centre

of the globe, which, consequently, they divide into

two unequal parts.

104. AH circles, whether great or small, are sup-

posed to be d* Med into 360 equal parts, called

degrees ; each ^ree into sixty equal parts, called

minutes ; and each minute into sixty equal parts,

called seconds. Degrees are marked with a small

cipher, minutes with one little dash, and seconds

with two dashes; thus, 44° 10' 12*, signifies forty-

four degrees, teh minutes, twelve seconds.

105. A Hemisphere is half the surface of the

globe; every great circle, therefore, divides the

globe into two hemispheres.

106. The Equator is a great circle, dividing
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Ihe globe into two equal parts, called the northern
iuid southern hemispheres. In reference to the
heavens, this circle is called the BguirtocHalf be-

cause, when the sun appears in it, the nights and
days are equal all over the world.

107* Meridians are semicircles, cutting the

equator at right angles, and extending from pole to

pole* Every place must be supposed to have its

own meridian, though there are commonly only

twenty-four meridians drawn upon the globe, one
of which passes through every fifteenth degree of

the equator. This deficiency is, however, provided

fbr by the brass meridian, which, as the globe re-

volves on its axis, becomes t^ meridian to every point

on its surface. When, by the diurnal rotation of

the earth on its axis, the meridian of any place (not

within the polar circles) comes under the sun, it is

said to be noon or mid-day at that place.

108. The First Meridian is that from which
the longitude of places is reckoned. Modern geo-

graphers assume the meridian of the capital city, or

principal observatory, of their own country as a first

meridian; thus English geographers reckon their

longitude from the meridian passing through the

royal observatory at Greenwich.

109. The Ecliptic is the circle in which the

plane of the earth*s orbit, supposed to be extended

in every direction, meets the sphere of the heavens,

and is consequently the path in which the sun
appears to perform his annual revolution, at the

mean rate of about one degree in a day. This circle

makes an angle of 23^ 2S* 27" with the equinoctial^

whiph it cuts in two opposite points, called the equi-

noctial points. It is divided into 12 equal parts,

called signs, each occupying 30° of its circumfer-

ence, "[nie signs commence at the vernal equinox;

their namesi and the characters by which they arc
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denoted^ are ai follows : Aries t> Taurus »» ^
mini n. Cancer 3b, Leo Sl$ Virgo JQl, Libra ^
8oorpio ni, Sagittarius ^, Capricomus Vf, Aqu%>
ritts s:, Hsces K« The ecliptic is merely draH:^

on the terrestrial globe for the convenience oJT

vorking some of the problems.

110. The Zodiac in tlie heavens is a space e^i-

tending eight or nine degrees on each side of the

ecliptic, within which the motions of the moon and
the prin^pal planets are performed.

111. The Equinoctial Points are t^e two
points in which the ecliptic and equator ii^tersect

each other. They are so called, because, when the

sun is in either of them, the day and night are equal

all over the world. They are the first points of Arie§

and Libra.

1 12. The Solstitial Points are the two points

of the ecliptic at the greatest distance from the

equator. They are so named because, when the sun
is near either of them, his meridian altitude con-
tinues nearly the same for several days together

They are Ohe first points of Cancer and Capricorn*

113. The CoLURES are two great circles perpen-
dicular to the equator and to each other. One of
them passes through the equinoctial points, and is

called the Equinoctial Colure\ the other. passes

threuffh the solstitial points, and is calle4 tbe SoU
etUicu Colure,

i

114. The Tropics are two small circles parallel

to the equator (or equinoctial), and passing through
the solstitial points: the northern is called tibe

Tropic of Cancer, and the southern the Tropic of
Capmomm \

115. The Polar Circles are two sxnall circles

parallel to the equator, and situated at the cfame

distance from the poles as the tropics are from the

equator. That which surrounds the North Polei?
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lilted the arcHCf and that surrounding the South
Pole the antarcHcy circle. The whole surface of the
terrestial globe is divided by the tropics and the
polar circles into five zones, viz. one tarridf two iem"
perttiefOndtwofriffidziMes.

115. The Torrid Zone comprehends the whole
space between the tropics which bound it on the
north and south. The breadth ofthis zone is 46° S6\

116. The Two Temperate Zones, which are
the spaces between the tropics and the polar circles,

are designated north or south, as they are in the
northern or southern hemispheres ; each of these
occupies a space of 43® 4'.

117* The TWO Frigid Zones are the spaces
within the polar circles, each having one of the
poles for its centre.

^^'IIS. The Zenith is the point of the heavens
immediately over our heads: it is the elevated

pole of our horizon.

119. The Nadir is the point in the heavens im*
mediately under our feet, and is the depressed

pole of our horizon. The horizon is either sensible

or rationaL

120. The*SENsiBLE Horizon is the circle which
bounds our view on an extensive plain, and in*

which the earth and sky seem to meet.

221. The Rational Horizon is an imaginary

circle, the plane of which passes through the ceptre

of the earth, parallel to the plane of the sensible

Aorizon: it divides the heavens into two equal

parts, called the visible and invisible hemispheres.

This circle is represented by
122. The Wooden Horizon, circumscribing the

artificial ^lobe, which is commonly divided by seve-

ral concentric circles. The first or innermost of

these is marked amplOudet and is numbered from
ttie cast and west points, towards the north &nd
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iOttth, to show the distance of any object horn tluBi

east or west points of the horizon. The secoi^
marked azimiahf is numbered from the north and
south points, towards the east and west, to shew the
distance of any object from the north or south
points of the horizon. The thir4 contains the

poinis ofthe oompasSf divided into hidf and quarter
points ; the degrees answering to which are to be
found in the azimuth circle. The fourth circle

contains the signs of the zodiac, with the character

appropriated to each sign. The fifth contains the

degrees of the signs, eadh sign comprehenc^ng SO^.

The sixth contains the dags of the numth, answering
to each degree of the sun's place in the ec^pdc.
The seventh contains the names of ike twehe
calendar months.

123. The Latitude of amy Placb is its dis-

tance north or south from the equator, and is

reckoned in degrees and minutes on the meridian
of the place, as far as 90^ in both directions.

124. The Longitude ov any Place is the dis-

tance of the meridian of that place from the first

meridian, and is either east or wes^ as the place is

eieustward or westward from that mendian. The
greatest longitude any place can have is 180% or
half the circumference of the globe.

Ob»» Ldngftud^ at any given plaee on the earth» is mcaiured
in milef on &e snudl circle paralld to th0 equator paanng
through that place. But as the parallel eireles become smidler

and smaller as they are at a greater distance from the equatinr,

while the number of degrees in eyery cirele is oonsMUBtly 860,

ihe l^igth of a d^pree of longitude must necessarily decrease a«

the latitude becomes greater. The following table shows, in

British miles, the len^ of a degree of i(ie parallel pesdng
tiirough every fifth degree of latitude on a qihere whoee

dismeter is equal to the equatorial diameter of the earth : .^

m
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Ifea" miM. Dtgnmot
Latitude.

MUm. Dcgraet of
Lutitude.

WIm.

60*10 95 56*68 65 99*98

$ 00*90 40 59*98 70 93*65

10 00*11 45 48-90 75 1790
u 00*00 50 44*45 80 1901
fO 04'91> 65 99*67 85 6-03

u 09*00 00 84*58 90 0*00

no
9

09«09
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flOBLIMS OM THl TBRRBSTRIAL OLOBB.

Pboblbm h'^ To find the kaiiude and hngUude

ef any given places also tofind aU ihoee pUtcee

thai iav§ the same longitude and the same latitude

as the plaee given*

Rule*^^Tum the globe on its axis, till the given

place oomet under tluit part of the brazen meridian

which i0 numbered from the equator towards the

poles s the degree immediately over the place is

the hvtitttde sought, which is north h^ south, as the

place is north or south of the equaU r ; the degree

of the equatori which is intersected hj the brass

meridian, is the Ipnoitude of the ^ven place, which

is east or west, as tne place lies to the right or left

of the meridiw passing through London. All those

places which lie immediately under tiie graduated

edge of tiie meridian, from pole to pole, have the

same longitude as the given place ; and, if the globe

be turned round on its axis, all places passing im«

mediatelj under the observed latitude have the

same li^tude as that place.

AU places from 66"" 28' north, to 66"" 28' south

latitude, havinff the same longitude, will have noon,

or any other hour of the day, at the same time;
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but the lenffth of their natural day rariet in dif

.

ferent hititudes : all places under the tame latitude

have the same length of day and night ; but the hour
of the day varies with the difference of longitude.

SxampU 1. Required the latitude and loDg^tudc of Pekin

;

alao wbiit places have the same, or nearly the sani^ lon^tudc^

and the same latitude, as that place.

Aiuwer, The latitude of Pekin is about 40° N., and the

longitude about IIG® £. t the places having nearly the same
longitude ar^ the island of Palawan, the eastern parts of Bor-

neo, the island of Lomboek, the western parts of New HoUandt
&e.; the places having nearly the same latitude are, Con-
stantinople, Cagliari, Minorca, Toledo, Philadelphia,|&c

2. What are the latitude and longitude of Quetiec? also^

what other places have the same, or nearly the same, latitude

and hmgitude?
S. Required the latitude and longitude of Cape Comorin

;

also^ when it is noon at Cape Comorin, at what other places

is it noon likewbe ; and what places have the same leioigth of

day and night.

4. Required the latitude and longitude of the .following

places; and what other places have the same lonf^tude and
utitude as those places respectively :

—
Hobart Town,
Ispahan,

Mecca,

Nankin,
Palermo,

Rio Janeiro,

Stockholm,

Washington,
York.

Problem II.— To find the difference of laiUude

ofany two places.

Rule.— Find the latitude of each of the given

places (by Prob. I.) ; then, if the places are both on
the same side of the equator, take the difference of

their latitudes ; but if they are on opposite sides,

take the sum.-

Problem III.—- To find the differenceif Umgitud4

ofany two places.

Rule.— Find the longitude of each of the given

places (by Prob. 1.) ; then, if the places are both
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bb the fame side of the fint meridian, take the
-dilference of their longitudes; but if they are ob
toppoMte tides, take the sum. If the sum, in the
latter ease, exceeds 180^ subtract it from 360^
Ema^pU 1. What ii tht diftrenoa of latitud* and tlio dif-

Krrenee of longitude of Mexico and Port Jackson ?

Amtwtr, Difibrenceof latitude, 53^***; difference of loiw
gitude^ 109i°.

. 2. Bequired the difibrence of latitude and difference of
longitude of the fbllowing places : —
London and Cape Horn,
Alexandria and Cadis,

St. Helena and North Cape,

Mount Heckla and Vesuvius,

Xiisbon and Cape Farewell,

Straits of Magellan and Bher*
ing's Straits,

Calcutta and Naplea.

Problem IV.— The longitude and latitude of any
place being given, tojind that place,

JRtde.^^ Find the given longitude on the equator^

and bring it to the brazen meridian, then under the
given latitude will be found the place required.

Example 1. What place is that whose longitude is aboiit

17^ W., and ktitude 32^<> N. ?

Anneer. Madeira Isle.

2. Wliat places have the following longitudes and latitudes?

lion^ Lat. Long. Irfit.

50 E.

18^ £.

SO £.

52*0 N.

34 s.

102® E.

43i W.
Sl| N. 149§ W.

23 a
17^ s.

Problem V.—Tofind the distance on a great circle

betiveen any two places.

Rule,— Lay the graduated edge of the Quadrant
of Altitude t over both places; the degrees on the

* The longitudes and latitudes, here and throughout the

probleihs, are given to the' nearest quarter of a degree.

t The Quiuirant of Altitude is a thin flexible strip of

brass, which can be screwed to any part of the brass Meridian

;

and is ^vided into degrees, &Cb, corresponding to the radict

of the Globe.
N
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quadncnt oomprefaended between the two plaoei
multipUed by 60^ will eive their diitanee in geogmp
phieal miles, or, if multiplied hj69% will give the
distance in English miles.*

BicamwiU 1. lUauired tht distance bttwwn the Uafd Point
and Um iiknd of BtnnudM.

Antwtr, About 47^*8830 geqgraphieal, or 8959 EngUth,
miles.

9. Required the distance in geographical and English mUof
between the Ibllowing ptoM t—

>

Cape Verd and Cape Qmg^
dafUi,

Pondicherry and Beneoolen,

Cape Horn and Cape ofGood
Hop^

Owhyhee and Ambojrna,
London and Lisbon,

Stockholm and Maaulipatum,
Bombay and Edinbtir^,
North Cape and CaiidL

Problkm VI.— To find the Aniotci, Peritxciy and
Antipodea to the inhabitantt ofanyplace,

Dirf, The AnUieci are those who live under the

same meridian, but on opposite sides of the

equator, and equally distant from it :— the Periceci

are those who live on the same parallel of ktitude,

but under the opposite meridian :— the Antipodes

are those who live in opposite hemispheres, are

equally distant from the equator, and are also under
opposite meridians. All these may be shown at

once on the globe by the following

Rule.— Bring the poles of the globe into the ho-
rizon, and the given place to the eastern part of that

circle ; then, if the given place be in north latitude,

observe, on the amplitude circle, how many degrees

it is north of the eastern point of the horizon : the

same number of degrees southward of the eastern

point will show HkeAnUBci; an equal number of

degrees, counted from the west point of the horizon

* A d^pree of the equator contains about 69*16 English

miles : 69*2 is near enough the truth for common purposes.
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temrdf the north, will ihow the Periaeif and thA
lame number of demefy counted towaida the aouth
from the wett, will point out the Aniipodet. The
tame rule will apply if the given place be in louth
latitude, by reading south for north, and vk§ vend*

ExamaU 1. lUquirid th« antoMft ptrioMlf and andpodtt
of the inhabitMits of the Cape of Good Hope.

Amtwtr, Antmei, north of the Gulf of Sidim In the Mcdi-
tenraneen See.— Pniaei, in the South Padflo Oeean, east of
Veir Z^aimd.'^AnHpodttt in the North Padfle Oeeani north,
west of the island uf Donna Maria Li^Jara.

9. Required the antcsei, perii»ei> and antipodee to tha
inhahitants of the following plaoee: -—

Moeoow, Bahla, FbUn.
Quebei^ Jerusalem^ Archangel.

Pboblbm VII.'^-T^ hour at anyplace hdng ffiven^

tofind what hour U is in any other pUwe*

Rule* Bring the place at which the hour is given

to the meridian, and set the index to the giveii

hour ; then turn the slobe till the other place comes
to the meridian, and the index will show the re

quired time.*

* If the difiteenoe of longitude between two places and tha

time at one of them be known, the time M the other may be
Msily found by calculation. It is noon at any place when
the meridian of that place is immediately under Uie sun ; and
since the earth's rotation with mpeet to fAc sim is perfinrmed

in txaeUff iioenij^fmr hamn, there must be a revolution of 15®

of the equator in one hour of tim^ or, in other words, 15** ot

the equator will correspond to one hour of time» 1® of tlM

equator to four minutes of time» 1' of the equator to four se-

conds of time, &e. Hence it tcXUm, that the difference of
longitude of anv two places may be converted into timo

by only multiplyingby 4 ; obeeryins that minutes of longitude

when so multiplied, jwoduce seconds of time, and d^raes of

.

longitude produoe minutes of time. The difierence of loogi*

tude in time between the two places being thus found, if thai

for which the anawer is sought lie to the east of that at which

V 2
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Example 1. 'When it is eight o'olnck in the morning at Lon-
don, what time it at Washington ?

Afuwer, About a quarter to three in tne morning?
2> When it is noon at London, what is the time at Rome ?

' S. Wnen it is ten in the morning at Canton, wliat time is it

at Jerusalem?
4. When it is seven o'clock r. m. at Lima, what time is it at

London ?

5. When it is four in the afternoon at Porto Bello, what
hour is it at Aberdeen, Ispahan, Sierra Leon^ Algiers, Aca-
puleo^ Medina, and Naples ?

Problem VIII.— To find (he sun*s placf in the

eclipticfor any given day. \

Rule.—Find the given day in the circle of months
on the horizon, against which, in the circle of signs,

will be seen the degree of the sign in which the

sun is for that day. The same sign and degree in

the ecliptic is the sun's place required.

Example 1. Required the sun's place in the ecliptic on the

16th of August ?

Answer, The 23d degree of Leo.
2. .Required the sun's place in the ecliptic on each of the

following days :

—

the time is given, count the difference of time forward

from the given hour ; but if it lie to the west, reckon the dif-

ference of time backward from that hour, and the result will

be the required time at the place proposed. Thus, suppose

the difference of longitude between two places to be 88° 29',

and the time at the more westerly to be two o'clock r. m.

then 88® 29^ x 4=5i* ^S*" 56' for the difference of longitude in

time; which, added to the given time, because the place for

which the time is sought lies to the east, gives 53m 56> past

seven, or 6m 4s to eight o'clock in the evening for the time

required. >

As the index circle is small, and the index itself liable to be

out of order, it is better to avoid using it altogether, and to

count the time on the equator by the above rule. Every me*

ridian marked on the globe counts one hour; and the degrees

over, multiplied by 4, give the minutes.
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'^' Ist January, 21st March,

] tt August, 15th October,

3Sd June^
, ,

SOth Novembw?

Problem IX. Tofind ike sun's declination on any
given day^ and all the places to which he will be

verticalm that day,*

Rule,— Find the sun's place in the ecliptic (b

j

Prob. VIII.) and bring it to the brazen meridian

;

the degree which stands immediately over the sun's

place is his declination. Turn the globe on its

axis, and all the places that pass under that degree

will have the sun vertical on the given day.

Example 1. What is the sun's declination, and to what
places will he be vertical on the 14th of November?

Answer, His declination is about 18° S., and he will be
vertical to the island of Otaheite, the New Hebrides, part of

the Friendly Isles, Arica in Peru, &c.

2. Wliat is the sun's declination, and to what places will he
be vertical, on each of the following days : —

24th June, 20th March, 15th July,

10th February, 18th November, 21st Dec.?

Problem X.

—

The day of the month and hour of
the day at any place being given, tofind where the

sun is then vertical.

Rule,—Find the sun's declination (by Prob. IX.),

and mark it on the brass meridian ; then bring the

given place to the meridian, and set the index to

the given hour. Turn the globe till the index
points to twelve at noon, and the place exactly

under the sun's declination on the brazen meridian

will have the sun vertical at the given time.

Example 1. When it is one o'clock in the morning at

London on the 20th of January, where is the sun vertical?

*
. .On most terrestrial globes there is a scaler caUed the (

lemma, placed on one of the meridians, which showi the wmhi
declination for every day of the year.

H 3
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Annnr, At New Caledonia. i 'Ci

3.. Where is the sun vertical on the Slst of December, when
it is ten in the evening at London ?

3. Where is the sun vertical on the 10th <^ June, when it

is two in the morning at Cadiz ?

4. Whea it is six o'clock in the morning at Rio Janeiro on
the 4th of July, where is the sun vertieal ?

5. When it is half past seven o'clock in the evening at New
York on the 5th of September, where is the sun vertical?

Problem XI.— A place being given in the Torrid

Zone, tofind the two days of the year on which

the sun tvill he vertical to that place.

Rule.— Find the latitude of the given place,

(by Prob. I.) ; turn the glebe on its axis, and ob-

serve what two points of the ecliptic pass under that

latitude ; seek those points of the ecliptic on the

circle of signs on the horizon, and against them, in

the circle of months, will be found the days re-

quired.*

Example 1. On what two days of the year will the sun be
vertical at Barbadoes ?

Answer. On the 18th of August and the 25th of April.

2. Rcquicetl the two days of the year on which the sun is

vertical to each of the following places :—
St. Helena, Quito, Cape Ambrp,
Trlncomale, Candi, Port Royal,
Felew Islands, Dominica, Cape St. Roque? '

r

Problem XIL— To rectify the globe for the latitude

ofany given place.

Rule,—Elevate the north or south pole, according
as the latitude is north or south, so many degrees
above the horizon as are equal to the latitude of
the given place.

.

^

Or rather, having found the latitude of the place, observe
the two days on the Analemma which pass under the same
des^ce of latitude.

>»
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Paoblbm XIII.— To find at whai hour the »un
ru rises and sets, and the length ofday and nighty at

any place not in the Frigid Zones,

Htde,— Rectify the globe for the latitude of the
given place; find the sun's place in the ecliptic*

bring it to the brass meridian, and set the index to
twelve ; bring the sun's place to the western edg^
of the horizon, and the index will show the time of
liis setting, which, doubled, will give the length of
the day; turn the globe till the sui's place comes to

the eastern edge of the horizon, and the index will

point out the time of his rising, which, doubled,

will give the length of the night.

ExcmtpU 1. What time does the sun rise and set at London
on the 21st of June, and what is the length of the day and
night?

Answer, The sun rises about a quarter before four, and sets

about a quarter past eight ; the length of the day, therefore, ii

sixteen and a hali^ and the length of the night seven and a half

hours.*

2. At what time does the sun rise and set, and what is the

length of the day and night, at the following places on the

reqiective days mentioned : -~ % -

Bagdad, 4th of August,
Copenhagen, 6th of March,
Madeira, 4th of June,
Quebec, 10th of October,

Lima, 14th of May,

Formosa, 16th of April,

Barcdona, lOth of May,
Falkland Isles, 12th August,
Candia, 4th of September,

Berlin, 18th of November?

S. What is the length of the longest day at each of the fill*

lowing places :—
Corinth, Stockholm, Botany Bay?

Problem XIV.— The day of the month and the

hour of the day at any place beinggiven, tofind all

.

* The 21st of June is tlie longest day at all places in the

northern hemisphere, and the 21st of December is the longest

day at all places in the southern hemiqE>here, not within the

Frigid Zones.
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thosephcee of the earth where the sun is then rising,

those places where the sun is setting^ those where it

is noon, and those where it is midnight, those that

have morning twilight, and those that Itave evening

twilight.
\

JRule, -— Find the place to which the sun b ver-

tical at the given time (by Prob. X.), bring that

place to ihe meridian, and elevate the pole till its

altitude is equal to the sun's declination. Then to

all places just along the western edge of the horizon^

the sun is rising ; to those along the eastern edge,

he is setting ; to those under that part of the brass

meridian, which is above the horizon, it is noon; to

those immediately under that part of the brass me-
ridian which is below the horizon, it is midnight;
those places which are below, but within eighteen

degrees of, the western edge of the horizon, have
morning twilight ; and those below the eastern ho-
rizon, but within eighteen degrees of it, have evening

twilight.

Example 1. When it is ten o'clock in the morning at Lon*
don on the longest day, to what places is the sun rising, setting,

&c. &c. ?

Amwer, It is rising at Lake Superior, St. Domingo, &e.

Setting at Jesso, Niphon, Mindanao, Celebes, &c. Noon
at Alexandria, Odessa, Petersburg, &c. Midnight near the

Sandwich and Society Isles, &c Morning twilight at Peru,

Chili, Patagonia, &c. ; and evening twilight at the Pelew
Islands, Moluccas, the western coast of New Holland, &c.

2. When it is six o'clock in the morning at Minorca on the

17th of December, where is the sun rising, setting, &c. ?

3. To what places is the sun rising, to what places is it

setting, where is it noon, where is it midni^t, &c on the

ioth of December, when it is eight o'clock in the evening at

London ?

4. When it is midnight at Juan Fernandez on the lOth of

June, where is it mid<^ay, and where is the sunriring, setting,

and on the meridian?
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Problbm XV.— Tofind the length of total day at
^ any pUtce within tlte polar circles.

Hule,— Rectify the globe for the latitude of the

given place. Turn it on its axis, and observe the

two points of the ecliptic, which come exactly to

the north or south points of the horizon, according

as the latitude of the given place is north or south.

Find the corresponding two days in the circle of
months on the horizon ; the first is that on which
total day begins, the second that on which it ends,

and the interval between them the time of its con-

tinuance.

EzampU 1. What ii the length of oontinual minahine in the

north of Spitsbergen, latitude 80^° north?
Amwer* Continual day begins on the 14th of April, and

ends on the 28th of August, being about 136 days.

2. Required the length of continual day at Lancaster

Sound ?

3. How long does the sun continue to shine without setting

at the following places : —
Melville Island, North Cape, New Sibma?

Problem XVI.— Tofind the sun*8 meridian alti"

tude at any piace on any given day.

Rule, -— Rectify the globe for the latitude of the

place. Find the sun's place in the ecliptic, and
bring it to the brass meridian ; the number of de-

grees on the meridian between the horizon and the

8un*s place, is the altitude required.

Example 1. What is the sun's meridian altitude at Lon4on
on the 21st of December ?

Amwer ISP,

2. Re<]fUired the sun*s meridian altitude at the following

places on the respective days mentioned : •—

Madras on the 4th of June, Cape Horn on the 12th of May,
Quito on the 20th of March, Cape of Good Hope, 4th April.

Uome on Christmas-day, Barcelona on the 2l8t of Dee.
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Problem XVII.— To find the sun*s attitude arut

azimuth at any place, me day and hour being given.

Rule* -^ Rectify the globe for the latitude of the

place, and screw the quadrant of altitude on the

brass meridian over that latitude ; bring the sun's

place in the ecliptic to the brass meridian, and set

the index to 12 ; turn the globe till the index points

to the given hour ; bring the graduated edge of the

quadrant to coincide with the sun's place ; then the

number of degrees on the quadrant, counting from
the horizon to the sun's place, will be the sun's

altitude, and the number of degrees on the horizon

reckoned from the north or south point thereof to

the graduated edge of the quadrant will show the

azimuth.

Example 1. What is the sun's altitude and azimuth at the

Cape^f Good Hope at half past three o'clock, p. ac, on the

14th of January?

Annoer. The altitude is 43°, and the azimuth 90^, or due
west.

2. What is the sun's altitude and azimuth at the following

places, the day of the month and hour ofthe day at each being
as under ;

—
London at ten o'clock in the morning on the 10th of May,
Gibraltar at two o'clock in the afternoon on the 27th of July,

Nankin at eight o'clock in the morning on the 20th of March*
Rome at eleven o'clock in the morning on the 15th of August ?

Problem XVIII.

—

Tofind the sun*s amplitude, and
the point of the compass towards which he rises or

sets on a given day at any place.

Rule.— Rectify the globe for the latitude of the

place, and bring the sun's place in the ecliptic to

the eastern semicircle of the horizon, and opposite

to it, in the respective circles, will be seen the am-
plitude, and the point of the compass on which he
rises: bring the sun's place to the western semi-
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circle, and opposite to it will be seen the amplitude,
and the point of the compass on which he sets.

Example 1. What is the sun's amplitude at London on the
81st of June?

Aiuwer, 40^ to the north of the east at rising, and 40^ north
of the west at setting.

2. Required the amplitude of the sun at the following placet

on the respective days mentioned : -—

Washington on the 10th of December.
Mecca on the 20th of March,
Mindanao on the 4th of July,
Cape Falmas on the 4th of August?

3. On what points of the compass does the sun liie and set

on the 28th of April at Boston ?

Problem XIX.— 7%6 dap of the numth and the

sun*8 amplitude beinff given, tofind the latitude of
the place.

Hide,— Bring the sun's place in the ecliptic to

the eastern or western side of the horizon, accord-

ing to the amplitude given, and elevate or depress

the pole till the sun's place coincides with the given

amplitude on the horizon -— then the height of the

pole will show the latitude of the place.

Example 1. The tun*s amplitude at riang was observed to

be about 40° south of the east on the 2Ist of December; re-

quired the latitude ofthe place ?

Anewer, 51|-° north.

2. The sun's amplitude was observed to be 25° from the

east towards the north, when his declination was 20** north

;

required the latitude ?

3. On the 21st of June the sun was observed to rise on the

E.N.E. point of the horizon; what was the latitude of the

place of observation ?

4. The sun's amplitude at setting on the 18th of December
was observed to be S.W. by S.j|W. } what was the latitude of
the place of observation ?
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Paoblbm XX.— The time of a lunar eelipee MfH^
giffent tofind all ihoee places to which it is visible,*-

Rule, — Find the place to which the sun is ver-

tical at the given time ; bring it to the meridian, and
elevate the pole for the latitude of that place ; then
the eclipse will be visible at all those places which
lure below the horizon. If the antipodes of the

place to which the sun is vertical be brought into

the zenith, the eclif)se will be visible to all the

places Hien above th'i horizon. The antipodes may
be brought into the zenith, by merely eleva^ng the

opposite pole as many degrees as are equal to the

sun's declination, and turning the globe half round
on its axis.

Example 1. On the 26th of January 1823, there was a total

edipae of the moon at half past five o'clock in the afternoon,

London time ; where was it visible ?

Answer, It was visible to nearly the whole of Europe, the

entire continent of Aska, with the adjacent islands, New Hol-
land, the eastern part of Africa, &c.

2. There was an eclipse of the moon on the 26th of
January 1804, at eight o'clock in the evening; where was it

tisible?

S. A total eclipse of the moon happened on the 23d of
July 1833, at half past three in the morning; where was it

irinble?

4. To what places was an eclipse of the mo(m visible on the

9th of March 1830, at two o'clock In the afternoon?

s;

:
V

^

PROBLEMS ON THE CELESTIAL GLOBE.

Problem I.— To find the right ascension and de^

clinaHon of the sun or a star,*

Def,— The right ascension of aiw celestial body
Is its distance frdm the first point of Aries counted

on the equinoctial ; and its declination is its distance

from the equinoctial north or south, counted on the

* The right ascensions and declinations, latitudes and longi-

tude^ of tlie moon and planets^ must be.found in an Ephe-
mieris.
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IMridiAii paitlng through the body. The right

MOtBflon it ttittallT reckoned in time, one hour
oorrefpondinjr to 15^ Thus, instead of saying, right

Moenilon 863^ 48^ it is usual to say, right ascension

17 hours 55 minutas 12 seconds.

JRuU* — Bring the sun's place in the ecliptic, or
the gifen star, to that part of the brass meridian
which If number^ from the equinoctial towards the

Soles; the degree immediately over it, on the

rast Bieridlan, is the declination ; the number of
the degrees on the equinoctial, between the brass

meridian and the first point of Aries, is the right

Moeofioib

BmmipU 1. Required the right ascension and deelinatioii </
the itar a, AyUbaran, in Taurus.

Aruwtr, Rltfht ascension 67S declination 16° north.

S. RequIrM the right ascension and declination of the fol-

lowing Man t

—

a, Miirt in Aqulla,

a, CapdUit in Auriga,

Ht Mi0tlt in Orion,

0, Mirueht in Andromeda*
a, jiehernar, in Eridanus,

y, Aigorabt in Lyra.

Problim IL"'ToJtnd the latitude and longitude <f
a star,

Drf,— The longitude of any celestial body is its

distance from the first point of Aries, counted on
the ecliptio ; and its latitude is its distance from the

ccliptio north or south, counted on a great circle

passing through the body, and perpendicular to the

ecliptio. The right ascensions and longitudes of

celestial oliiieets are continued eastward quite round
the gloj^i and reckoned from 0^ to 860^.

Mul$»^ Place the upper end of the quadrant of

latitude on the north or south pole of tlie ecliptic,

as the star is north or south of that Hne, and bring

its graduated edge to the star ; the number of de-

greet between the ecliptic and the star is the lati*

o
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tttdey and the number of degrees on the ecliptio,

reckoned Arom the first point of Aries to the qua^

dranty is the longitude, of the star.

ExampU 1. Required the latitude end longitude of a» Dwiulbt

in Cygnua.
A$uwer, Latitude 60° north, and longitude 11' 4^ or 4* in

Pisces.

S. Required the latitudes and longitudes of the following

stars:—-

a, Fomalhautt in the S. Fish, $, PoUuXf in Gemini,

a, Markab, in P^^asus, a, Canopua, in Atgo Kavis^

o, Antant, in Soorpio, ft Bdiatrix, in Orion.

Problem III.

—

The right ascension and deelinaiion

ofany stavy planet, comet, Sfc. being given, to find
its place on the globe.

iiule,—Bring the given degree of right ascension

to the meridian, then under the given declination

'vtrill be found the star, &c.

Example 1. Required the star whose right ascension is 211®,

and declination 20® north.

Antwer, a, Arctunut in Bootes.

2. Required the stars whose right ascenmons and declinations

are as under : •—

lUght AsceniioiML
43®
76®
243®
342®
162®

Declinations.

40® S.

8® &
26® &
31® S.

57® N.

1^ Problem IV.

—

The latitude and longitude ofa star,

planet, 8fc. given, tofind its place on the globe,
K

/?«(/(?. — Race the division of the quadrant^

marked o, on the given longitude in the ecliptic^

and the upper end on the pole of the ecliptic; then
under the given latitude on the graduated edge of
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the quadrant will be found the star or place of the
planet, &c
Bstm^ 1. The moon*i longitude at midnight on tbo lOtU

of Febnuwy, 1896, wm f* %< ST, and tbo latitude 4** S4' 56^
|

what was her place on the globe or in the heavena ?

Ammmr, She was in the tail of the southern fish of the ooiw
stellation Pisoes.

2. What surs have the following longitudes and latitudes t—
Longltudst. Latltttdsi.

S5i<» 9^° N.

liojo 6P N.
147^° i» N.

S. The longitude of Venus on the Ist of July* 1886» was
1S8°, and her latitude 1®43'» or 1|® N.; required her place on
the globe.

(cension

ilination

nisSIi^

inations

asUiTi

)be.

Iranty

;liptic»

I;
then

Igeof

pROBLBM y,— 17ie latitude cf a pktee, day of the

month, and hour being given, to represent oy the

celestial globe theface if the heavens eU that time.

Utile,— Elevate the pole so many degrees above
the horizon as are equal to the latitude of the place

;

find the sun*s place in the ecliptic^ bring it to the

brass meridian, and set the index to twelve ; turn

the globe till the index points to the given hour,

and the globe will present a view of the constella-

tions corresponding with the state of the heavens at

the time proposed.

Example 1. Required the state of the heavens for eight

o'clock in the evening at London on the 1st of November.
AntwtT, Lacerta is in the zenith, from which point, to the

north, the meridian is occupied by Cepheus (between the

zenith and •the pole of the world), Camelopardalus, and Ursa-
nc^jor ; from the zenith to the south, Pegasus, Aquarius, asid

Pianes Australis arc on the meridian ; Andromeda, Triangula,

Ariesb and, Taurus, are met with from the zenith to tlM
eastern point of the horizon ; and from the zmith to the western

point, we find Cygnus, Lyra, Hercules, and Ophiuohus. In
the N. £. quarter of the hemisphere are Gemini, Lynx, Ca-

o 2
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MtiopMcUiM^ part of CaMlop«laf &«.» betirtm tbt imltli, tlM
N.» and N. E. ; and between the lenftb, the N. E.» and E.(
re found Caiiio|Mia, PerMua» Tauruty Auriga, the Hjradca, th«
Pleiade% and part of Orion. TIm & £. quarter eootaine

Eridanwb part of Cetui» Ariee, Triangulum, part of Andro*
ined% &e., between the lenith, the E. and & £. ; and the hind
part of Cetua, part of PMasua and Aquarius, between the
senith, the S.E., and the 8. The S. W. quarter b oecupied
by Piaeis Auatralii, part of Sagittarius, Caprieomui, Equuleu%
part of Pcgaeusb and Delphlnus^ between the senith, the S.

and&Wt ; and Sagitta, Aquila, Serpentarius, Cygnus, Lyra, Ae.
between the senith, the S. W., and the W. In the N. W.
quarter, we And Hercules, Corona Borealisi Draoo^aqd part of
Boote% between the senith, the W. and N. W. ; and part of
Bootci^ Canes Venatici, Quadrans Muralis, the hind part of
Uraa-m^or, the tail of Draco and Ursa>ininor, between thf
aenith,theK. W. andN.*

8, Required the state of the heavens at London on the fol-

lowing daysb at the time specified t—
January S 1st, at eight in the evening ; February 28th, at ten

at night ; November 6tli, at three in the morning.
S. Required the state of the heavens at the Cape of Good

Hope on the 15ht of September, at eleven o'clock at n^ht.

Problsm YL—Tofind when any siar^ planet f, SfC*

will ri9e% eulminatet or set, at any given place,

Mule,— Elevate the pole so many degrees above
the horizon as are equal to the latitude or the place

;

bring the sun's place to the freridian, and set the

* In order to become acquainted with the constellations in

Ae heavens, it will be necessary, after perforsoing the problem

as above, to fix the globe in that position in its stand, and to

remove the whole into the open air ; then to place it due north

and south by a meridian line^ or a mariner's compass^ making
due lUlowance for the variation. Then, if tlie flat end of a

pencil be placed on any star upon the glob^ so as to point to-

wards its centre, the other end will point' to that particular

atar in the heavens.

•f The right ascension and declination (or latitude and lon-

gitude) of a planet i&ust be taken from an ephemeris, and ita

plaee oo the globe determined by Prob. III. or XV.
ion
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index to twelve. Turn the globe till the star or place
of the planet comes to the eastern verge oi the
horiion, and the index will show the time of its

rising ; bring it to the meridian, and Uie index will

show the time of its culminating ; continne the mo-
tion of the globe till it arrives at the western edge
of the horizon, and the index will, in lilLe manner»
show the time of its setting.

Obi, When tho globe is elersted for the latitude of the given
place, it will be found that, erithin a certain distance of the el»>

vated pojet a number of itaru never set; white a number of
stars, equally distant from the depressed pole, never rise* The
lUrmer are said to be within the drele of ptrpHuai uppoHHon,
and the latter within the circle of perpHwU ommliaihn, of that
place.

Example 1. At what time does Sirim tia^ oulminati^ and
set, on the SI St of January, at London ?

Aiuwer. It rises about a quarter past five in the eveoing,'

culminates about a quarter before ten, and sett about a quarter

past two in the morning.

2. At what time does Rrocyon rise, culminate, and set at

Paris, on the ISth of September?

S. On the 1st of March, 1838, the right ascension of
Mars was 19 hrs. SO min., and his declination 23^ 37' S.

What time did he rise, culminate, and set, at Greenwich on that

day?

Problem VII.—« Tofind how numy hours any slat

is above the horizon ofanygivenplace, or the length

of its diurnal arc at that place.

Rule.— Elevate the pole for the latitude of the

place; bring the star to the eastern edge of the

horizon, and set the index to twelve ; turn the globe

westward till the star comes to the western edge of

the horizon, and the number of hours passed over

by the index is the length of the diurnal arc of

that star.

Example 1. How long does Arctuna continue above the horl-

Eon of London ?

o 3
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Antwtr, About fifteen hours and three quarters.

2. How nuuiy hours do the following, stars continue aboiftt

the horison of London

:

a Ouior, in Gemini ; /S Deneh, in Leo ; /3 Albireo, in Cyg-
nus.

8. How long is a Menkurt in Cetus, above the horison of

Lisbon?

OF MAPS. 4

126. Latitude is the distance of a place, in de*

grees, north or south, from the equator.

The latitude of places upon maps is expressed by
the figures which run up and down thA sides. If

the figures increase upward, the latitude Is north

;

if they increase downward, the latitude is south.

127f Longitude is the distance of the meridian

of one place, in degrees and minutes, from the me-
ridian of another place ; as from the meridian of
London, or Ferro, or Paris*

The longitude of places upon maps is expressed

by the figures which run along the top and the

bottom. When the figures increase from right to

left, the longitude is west ; and when they increase

from the left to right, the longitude is east.

128. In maps, in general, the top is northward,
the bottom southward, the left hand westward, and
the right hand eastward. When otherwise, the

bearings of the map are expressed by a small com-
pass, with a fleur-de-lis pointing to the north, and a
cross pointing to the east.

129. Distances upon maps are measured by means
of a scale, which is generally placed in one of the
comera.
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QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES

ON THB MAP AND DESCRIPTION OF THB WORLD.
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1. Between what continents is the Atlantic Ocean
situated ?

2. Whether is Otaheite on the north or the south
of the equator ?

3. What is the sea that lies between Europe and
Africa?

4. Whether does Europe or Asia extend farthest

to tlie north ?

5. What is the most northerly land known ?

6. What strait separates America and Asia ?

7. What isthmus joins Africa and Asia?
8., Between what continents does the Red Sea

extend ?

9. Whether does America or Africa extend

farthest south ?

10. In what direction do the Friendly Islands lie

from the Society Islands ?

11. How does New Zealand lie from Australia ?

12. What seas are interposed between Europe
and Asia ?

13. Whether is Asia or Europe the largest ?

14. Into what sea does Behring*s Strait lead?

15. Whether does Africa or Australia reach

farthest south ?

16. What is the great ocean between America
and Asia?

17. Whether is there most land in the northern

or southern hemisphere ?

18. Whether is Africa or America largest?
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19. Between what continents do the Aleutian
Islands lie ? ^

20. What isthmus connects North and South
America ?

*

21. A ship sails from England eastward round
the world, and back to England; through what
oceans does it pass ?

22. What islands did Captain Parry- discover in

the Polar Sea ?

23. What island lies to the south of Australia ?

24*. A ship sails from England to Calcutta;

through what seas does it pass ?

25. Which is the largest island in the world?
26. What is the most southerly group of islands

known ?

27* What is the most westerly point of the Old
Continent ?

28. How are the Sandwich Islands situated in

regard to Otaheite ?

29. Which continent has the greatest extent of

land between the tropics ?

30. Is there any continent which has no land

between the tropics ?

31. Which is the most southerly country of

Asia?
32. Suppose a man travels the most direct road

from Paris to Pekin ; through what countries does
he pass ? •

33. What continents do the Ural mountains se-

parate ?

34. Whether is New Zealand one island or two ?

35. What is the most southerly point of Ame-
rica? \

36. What strait separates Australia from New.
Guinea ?

37. What is the most southerly cape of Green-
land?
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*^'88. Whether are the Ladrone Islands north or
south of the equator ?

89. What ocean intervenes between Africa and
India P

40» In what direction does a vessel sail from
England to the West Indies ?

41. Whether is Sumatra or St Domingo the
largest island ?

42. Suppose a man travels from Madrid to Cal-
cutta by land (but crossing the Dardanelles);
through what countries does he pass ?

43. How are the Ladrone Islands situated in

regard to China ?

44. When it is noon at London, vhat hour is it

at New York ?

45. Through what countries does a man pass in

travelling from Constantinople to Morocco ?

46. What strait leads into Baffin's Bay ?

47. Does the equator cross any part of North
America ?

48. Suppose a man travels by land from Quebec
to Valparaiso; through what countries does he pass ?

49. How are the Caroline and Ladrone Islands

situated in regard to each other ?

50. How many degrees is the Cape of Good
Hope south from London ?

51. How many degrees is Ispahan east from
Paris ?

ON THE MAP AND DESCRIPTION OF EUROPE.

52. What are the northern boundaries of £u*
«

rope?
5^. Whether. is London or Paris farthest to the

west?
54. Through what countries does the Danube

flow ? Into what sea does it fall ?
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55. By what seas and straits is Europe bounded
on the east ?

56. What is the most westerly point of Europe ?

57. What is the largest country in Europe ?

58. What is the sea between Britain and Den-
mark ?

59. On what river does Hamburgh stand ?

Through what provinces does it pass ? Into what
sea does it fall ?

60. What is the greatest inland sea of Europe ?

61. What is the highest mountain in Europe ?

62. What are the straits between Italy and Si-

cily?

63. In what country 5s modern Rome situated ?

64*. On what river is Oporto situated ?

65, What sea separates France from England ?

66. What is the principal sea-port of Austria?

On what sea is it situated ?

67* To whom does Genoa now belong ?

68. What is the chief sea-port of trade in Bel-

gium?
69. Of what kingdom is Amsterdam the capital ?

70. What is the principal river of Italy ? and into

what sea does it fall ?

71. A vessel sails from Portsmouth to Arch-
angel ; through what seas does it pass ?

72. What are the chief French ports on the

Mediterranean ?

73. What is comprehended in the new state of

Greece ?

74. To what power does Malta belong ?

' 75. What are the chief volcanoes in Italy ?

76. Through what country does Hsemus, or the

Balkan chain, extend ?

77. Whether is Berlin or Vienna the most east-

erly?

78. A vessel sails f cm London to Odessa;
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through what seas does it pass? Through what
fttraits?

79. Whether is Stockholm or Petersburgh tlie

most northerly ?

80. To what state does Mentz now belong ?

81. What countries do the Pyrenees separate?
82. What great city lies at the mouth of the

Tagus?
83. A man travels from Paris io Petersburgh

;

through what countries does he pass ?

84. Of what empire is Vienna the capital ?

85. Through what countries does the Rhine
flow?

86. What are the chief natural features of Swit-

zerland ?

87. What chain of mountains runs through Italy?

88. What are the chief ports on the west coast

of France ?

89. What is the greatest city of Prussia ?

90. On what river does it stand ?

91. A vessel sails from Dublin to Petersburgh;

through what seas does it pass ?

92. What are the ports of Russia on the Black
Sea?

93. What are the gulfs branching off from the

Baltic?

94. What is the chief manufacturing city of

France?
95. To whom does Parma now belong ?

96. What is the chief commercial city of Italy ?

97. What town is to be the capital of Greece ?

98. A man travels by the most direct road from

Rotterdam to Naples; through the dominions of

what powers doet^ he pass ?

99 What is the greatest river rolling through

Russia? and into what sea does it fall ?

100. What fortress does Britain possess in Spain ?
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101. Where are the Seven Islands ?

102. What countries compose the kingdom of
Sardinia?

103. What great cities are on the Seiqe besides
Paris?

104. Between what countries do the Carpathian
mountains extend ?

105. When it is noon at London, what hour is it

at Stockholm ?

106. When it is midnight at Petersburgh, wliat

hour is it at Madrid ?

107. To what power ^'oes the island of Candia
belong?

108. What are the chief towns of Sicily?

ON THE MAP AND DESCRIPTION OF ASIA.

109. What seas bound Asia on the south?
110. To,whom do Syria and Palestine now be-

long ?

111. What is the capital of British India?

112. Near what city are the ruins of Babylon ?

113. Between what countries does the Persian

gulf extend?
114. What is the only sea-port in China where

Europeans arc allowed to trade ?

115. Through what country does the Oxus flow?

and into what lake does it fall ?

116. What are the chief states of Chinese Tar-

tary ?

117. Whether is Ispahan or Pftkin the most
northerly ?

118. In what part of Arabia was the Wahabi
power chiefly established ?

119. What states are subject to Cochin-China ?

120. To whom does most of the Oriental Ar-
chipelago belong ?
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121. What are the three presidencies of British

India ?

122. What is the government of eastern Siberia?

123. Which is the most easterly empire in Asia ?

124. What is the situation of Sincapore ?

125. To whom does Arracan now belong?
126. Who holds now the chief independent power

in Hindoostan ? and where is his capital ?

127. What is the chief commercial city on the
Persian gulf?

128. Where is the residence of the Grand Lama?
and in what country ?

129. Which are the highest mountains in Asia?
1 30. Which are the principal rivers in China ?

131. To what power do the Philippine Islands

belong ?

132. What straits separate Sumatra from Java?
133. To what power do Georgia and Circassia

now belong ?

134. What countries are separated by the Altai

mountains?
135. What are thtf chief inland seas of Asia ?

136. Where is the chief seat of Mahomedan pil-

grimage?
1 37. Into what two parts is the southern coast of

India divided ?

138. To whom do Agra and Delhi now belong?

139. When it is noon at Nankin, what hour is it

at Constantinople ?

14'0. What is the capital of the Birman empire ?

141. What power holds most of the mountain
.territory in India?

142. What is the chief city of Palestine ?

143. What are the chief cities of Syria ?

] 44. Whether is Java or Amboyiia farthest east ?

145. Which is the chief commercial city in Asia

Minor?
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146. How many degrees is Calcutta east of Con«
stantinople ?

147. When it is midnight at Calcutta, what hour
is it at Bombay ?

148. Wlmt in the most southern cape of India ?

149. How many degrees is Irkoutsk north of
Calcutta ?

150. Near what modem city are the remains of
Nineveh ?

151. What are the principal rivers of Hindoostan
Proper?

152. What independent state is situated at the
mouth of the Indus ?

153. In what territory is Seringapatam ?

154. Wliat is the only port of Japan which the

Dutch are allowed to enter ?

155. What is the present capital of Siam ?

156. Where are pearls found in the Persian Gulf ?

157. What is the chief seat of learning in India r

158. To what power does Malacca now belong ?

ON THE MAP AND DESCRIPTION OF AFRICA.

159. What is the chief British settlement on the

Western coast of Africa?
160. Into what sea does the Niger fall?

161. Does it fall by one or by many mouths ?

Iu2. What countries have been conquered by the

Pacha of Egypt ?

163. On what part of the continent are the Atlas

teiountains?

164. What people live to the north of the Cape
territory? '

,^

* 165. What are the chief settlements of the Por-
tuguese on the eastern coast ?

166. What is the chief island on the Niger?
167. What sort of country is Loggun?
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168* What are the chief cities on the Delta of
the Niger?

169* What river flows through Nubia?
170* For what is tiie coast of Berbera remarkable?
171* Wltat tribe possesses the capital of Abys*

flnia?

172. Behind what coast is the kingdom of Ashan-
tee?

173* Where is the American settlement of Li-

beria?

174* Which is the most westerly point of Africa?

175. What is the most remarkable mountain in

the Canary Islands ? .

176. At the mouth of what river is Quillimane ?

177. Bywhat people has Melinda been destroyed?

178. To what power does Mauritius now be-

long?

179. For what is St. Helena remarkable ?

180. Where is the country of the CaflVes?

181« By what European nation has Algiers been
conquered ?

1S2. What barbarous people have overrun great

part of Abyssinia ?

183. What country does Lake Tchad bound?
184. For what is Timbuctoo remarkable ?

185* What is the capital of Bambarra?
186. Oil what river upon the western coast have

the French their chief settlements ?

187. What is the principal production of Ma«
deira?

188. What are the chief Portuguese settlements

on the western coast ?

189. Where are the most remarkable rums in

Egypt?
^

190' What are the principal states of Houssa?

p 2
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OM THE MAP AND DESCRIPTION OP NORTH
AMERICA.

191. What is the most commercial city in the

United States ?

192. How has Upper Canada been peopled ?

193. Into what sea does the Mackenzie River fall?

194. On what coast is Boothia situated?

195. What is the greatest range of mountains in

North America?
196. What is the greatest waterfall in Nortli

America ? and where situated ?

1 97. What constitutes the chiefwealth of Mexico?
1 98. What is the greatest river in North America?
199. Where is the seat of government of the

United States ?

200. Where is the Canada fur trade carried on ?

201. Which is the largest of the American lakes?

202. What are the two principal towns of Upper
Canada ? and on what lake situated ?

203. At the mouth of what river is New Orleans

situated ?

204>. Of what West India island have the Negroes
obtained possession ?

205. What is the chief town in North Carolina?

206. What is the capital of Massachusetts ?

207. For what is Newfoundland remarkable ?

208. Which is the largest West India island ? and
to what power does it belong ?

209. In what gulf is Prince Edward Island si-

tuated ?

210. What are the chieftowns in New Brunswick?
21 1. What people inhabit the most northern coast

of America ?

212. What are the chief French islands in the

West Indies ?

.J
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219. Into what sea does the Columbia fall?

214. Which is the largest and richest of the
British West India islands ?

215. What was the island first discovered by
Columbus ?

216. What are the chief towns of Mexico ?

217. What is the chief city of New England ?

218. What is the principal canal in Uie United
States ? and what river and lake does it join ?

219. On what river is Quebec situated?

220. What is the chief city in Pennsylvania ?

221. What is the new state immediately south of
Mexico ?

222. Which is the chief town in Kentucky ?

9QS, On what ocean is California situated ?

ON THE MAP AND DESCRIPTION OT SOUTH
AMERICA.

224. Whichistheprincipalriverin South America?
225. Whether are the Andes nearest to the

eastern or western coast ?

226. By what straits is Terra del Fuego separated

from the continent ?

227. What are the principal sea-ports in Chili ?

228. Where are the chief silver mines in Peru ?

229. Which is the highest of the Andes ?

230. Which is the most remarkable volcsino in

South America?
231. What is the capital of La Plata?

232. What mines does Brazil contain ?

233. Does Spain possess now any territory in

South America?
234. What form of government have her former

colonies adopted?
235.- What settlements does Britain possess in

Guiana?
F 3
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236. What is the capital of Peru? and what its

•ea^port ?

237. What great river rolls through Guiana ?

238. What is the name of the most southern part
of America? what is reported of its inhabitants ?

239. What is the capital of Brazil ?

240. What settlement have the French in Guiana?
241. Into what three states has Colomlna been

lately dfvided ?

242. What are the principal sea-ports of Co*
lombia? i

243. How is Paraguay governed ? \

244. What name has been lately given to Upper
Peru?

245. When it is noon at Rio Janeiro, what hour
is it at Lima ?

246. What is the difference of latitude between
Caraccas and Buenos Ayres ?

247. Into what states is Colombia now divided ?

248. How is Brazil now governed ?

249. How many degrees does South America
extend north of the equator ?

250. Suppose a vessel to sail round South Ame-
rica, from Carthagena to Panama, what seas would
it pass through ?

251. What are the chief ports of Brazil ?

CM THE MAP AND DESCRIPTION Ot THE BRITISH
ISLANDS.

252. On what river is London situated ?

253. How many degrees is Edinburgh more
northerly than Loudon ?

y
254. Which is the most westerly point of Eng-

land?
255. A vessel sails from London to Belfast;

through what seas and straits does she pass ?
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fM. Which it the largest lake in Scotland ? ,

257. What hills extend along the borders of
£ngland and Scotland ?

^8. What is the chief seat of the cotton manu-
fiieture in Ensland ?

259. On what frith b Edinburgh situated ?

260. What are the chief conunerdal towns in

England ?

Ss\. What are the two English universities?

262. What is the name of the most northerly

group of Scottish isles ?

263. Where are the chief seats of the woollen
manufacture?

264. When it is noon at London, what hour is it

at Limerick ?

265. What are the principal sea-ports in Ire-

land?
266. What is the largest river in the north of

Scotland ?

267. Which is the highest mountain in Britain ?

268. What port in Wales is nearest to Ireland ?

269. Which are the Scottish universities ?

270. What frith separates Scotland from the

Orkney islands ?

271. What are the chief dock-yards of Eng-
land?

272. What are the principal rivers of Ireland ?

273. What great city is situated on the Tyne ?

274. On what river is Glasgow situated ?

275. What seas does a vessel pass through in

mailing from Greenock to Dublin ?

276. Suppose a person to proceed by the most
direct route from London to Edinburgh, what
counties will he pass through ?

277* III what part of Wales is Swansea situ-

ated?
278. What is the chief manufacture of Ireland ?
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279. In proceeding from London to Holyhead,
what counties are passed through ?

280. How many degrees is Lerwick north ol

Edinburgh ?

28L What counties are passed in the direct route

from Edinburgh to Aberdeen ?

282. On what river is Gloucester situated ?

283. What religion do the majority of the Irish

profess ?

284. What are the chief mountains in Cumber-
land? i

285. Which is the most easterly pointof England?
286. On what frith is Edinburgh situated ?

287. What is the principal range of mountains in

Scotland ?

288. On what river is Derry situated ?

289. What are the chief seats of the iron manu-
facture in England ?

290. Which are the greatest manufacturing towns
in Scotland ?

291. On what river is Perth situated?

292. What great city lies at the mouth of the

Severn?
293. On what river is Dublin situated ?

294. Whal port is nearest to the French coast ?

295. Into what two parts is Scotland divided ?

296. In travelling from London to the Land's

End, what counties are passed through ?

297. What is the largest county in England ?

298. What island is situated in the Irish Sea ?

299. Which is the highest mountain in Wales ?

300. What islands are adjoining to Scotland?

301. Whether is Elgin or Inverness the most
northerly ?

302. What was the population of the United
Empire in 1831 ?

303. Is York or Lancaster th^ more northerly ?
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504. How many degrees is Edinburgh north of
London ?

805. What islands has Britain near the coast of
France ?

306. What islands lie off the west coast of Corn-
wall?

S07. What are the ehief watering places in

England ?

505. What is the chief bathing quarter in

Wales?
309. What is the name of the sea between £ng-

.and and Ireland?

310. In what province is the mountain called

the Peak?
311. What are the circumstances that render

Great Britain so flourishing ?

312. What minerals are found in Great Bri.

tain?

GENERAL QUESTIONS ON SUBJECTS TREATED IN

THE GRAMMAR.

313. Why is Rome the resort of intelligent tra-

vellers ?

314. Into what three political parts ia Hindoo-
Stan divided ?

315. Why is the kingdom of Cabul so much
nreakened ?

316. What is the article chiefly exported from
China?

317. Wherein consists 'the beauty of Venice?
318. What is the character of the Germars?
319. What are the finest wines of France?
320. There are only three countries which pro-

duce-diamonds; which are they?
S21. What is the chief produce of Mexico and

Peru?
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322. How are the United States of America go-

verned ?

323. Where was the seat of the empire of Timur?
824. For what are the Circassians remarkable ?

325. What is the chief iianufacture in central

Africa? ^

326. By what nations is the whale fishery mostly

carried on ?

327. What are the productions of the Spice

Islands ?

328. What nation at present rules in China f

329. In what manufacture does France most
excel ?

330. In what part of the globe is the Aurora
Borealis most frequent ?

331. In what quarter is the Christian religion

chiefly established ?

332. What is Mohammed All doing to improve
Egypt ?

333. What is the capital of the Dutch settle-

ments in India ?

334. Forwhat are the people of Loo-choo remark-
able?

335. What commodities does New Zealand fur-

nish?

336. Where are pearls chiefly found ?

337. What commodities do the Portuguese draw
from eastern Africa ?

338. Of what class does the population of Russia
chiefly consist ?

339. What is a monarehy ?

340. What is the most populous empire in the

world ?

341. Where are the greatest salt mines in the

world ?

342. With w^hat commodities do the West Indies

supply the greatest part of Europe ?
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S43. By what body of men is Bntish India go-
verned ?

344. Why is Japan so little known ?

345. What is the cause o^ the decline of the

Turkish empire ?

346. What great ruined cities are there in Syria?

347. Why are the villages of Palestine visited ?

348. What is the nature of a republic ?

349. What are the chief exports from the United
States ?

350. What is the greatest manufacturing country
In the world ?

351. How did Sweden acquire Norway?
352. What are the two races in the Oriental

Archipelago ?

353. For what are the people of Otaheite remark^
able?

354. How have the Sandwich Islands been im-

proved?
355. How have the ancient edifices of Nubia been

constructed ?

356. What sort of people are the Abyssinians ?

357* To what atrocious acts have the States of
Barbarybeen addicted ?

358. For what is Florence remarkable ?

359. What is the greatest republic in the world?

360. How is Russia governed ?

361. What are the causes of the decline of Spain ?

^2. What is remarkaUe in Athens ?

363. Where are the chief mines of Hungary ?

364. How did Greece become an independent

kingdom ?

365. What is the character of the Galla? and
how do they ornament themselves ? ^

366. What people inhabit Houssa, in central

Africa? and whence did they come?
$67* In what production does New Holland excel?
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868. What ie the character of tiie New Zea-
landers?

S69. Where is the finest cattee grown ?

370. How has the king of Cochin-China made
such great conquests?

S71. What do the followers of the Lama believe?

372. When it is noon at Calcutta, what hour is it

at Mexico ?

373. Howdo the Laplanders travel over the snow ?

374. What is the most southerly point of Hin-
doostan?

375. Whence is opium procured ?

376. What was the great empire formerly esta-

blished in Hindoostan?
377. What is the chief product of northern Si-

beria?

378. Suppose a canal were cut across the isthmus
of Suez, through what seas would vessels sail from
England to Bombay ?

379. What is the character of the Scotch ? •

380. Wherein consists the chiefwealth of Sweden ?

381. Where are the frigid zones situated?

382. Into what three classes are Christians di-

vided?

383. What constitutes an university ?

384. What is the colour of the American Indians?

385. What is the nature of the trade winds ?

386. What is the religion jof the Birman empire?

387. How are the tides occasioned ?

388. What is peculiar in sea-water?

389. What is the nature of the monsoons ?

390. >Vhat is the climate of Terra del Fuego?
391. Why is the heat temperate in islands?

392. How near did Captain \^eddell approach
the South Pole?

393. What is the climate on the top of high
mountains, even under the eqxiator?
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Zea. 594. What nation works the gold miies of Bor-
neo?

595. Where does the Mahommedan religion pre-

vail ?

596. How far does the torrid zone extend ?

397. Where is the greatest cod fishery in the

world?
398. What religion do the Hindoos profess?

399* To what wicked actions does superstition

prompt them?
400. In what country does it almost never rain ?

401. What are the most remarkable public works
in China?

402. What is the character of the Kirghises ?

403. What is the literary character of the Per-

sians?

404. In what city is the tomb of Mahomet?
405. What are the chief productions of Sumatra?
406. What is the colour of the Chinese ?

407. What is the situation of the temperate

zones?

408. What is the rainy season in Bengal?
409. Why is the west wind usually accompanied

with rain ?

410. What is the object of academies ?

411. What is the nature of a despotic govern-

ment?
412. What is the chief city of Independent Tar-

tary?

413. What is the name of the country discovered

by Captain Ross ?

414. What is the character of the Zoolas?
415. What trade is carried on at Sincapore?
416. What is the religious language of Mahom-

medan countries ?

417. What are the chief productions of Turkey
in Asia?

Q
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418. in what village does the king of Holland
reside?

419. What are the chief exports of Spain ?

420. What group of islands was discovered by
Captain Parry?

421. What are the chief islands of Turkey in

Asia?
422. Of what description is the sea to the north

of Russia ?

423. In what productions does Italy excel ?

424. What is the chief article furnished by Nor-
way ?

425. What is the chief produce of Cornwall ?

426. How do the people of the Marquesas dis-

figure their persons ?

427. What is the nature of the winds called

Solanos?
428. What commodities does Russia export ?

429. How many English miles is it round the

globe ?

430. What number of inhabitants ai^supposed to

be on the globe ?

QUESTIONS
ON THE NATURE AND USE OF THE GLOBES.

1. What is a globe?

2. What is an artificial globe? /

3. What is a terrestrial globed 1^:5

4. What is a celestial globe?

5. What is the true figure of the earth ?

6. What is its equatorial diameter ?

7. What is,the polar diameter?

8. What is the proportion of the two diameters ?

9* What sciences are the artificial globes de-

signed to iUustrate ?
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10. What is the axis of the earth ?

11. What does the rotation of the earth on its

axis produce with regard to the heayens ?

1% What are the poles?

] 3. What is the brazen meridian ?

14. How is it divided ?

15. What is a great circle ?

16. What is a small circle ?

17. Into how many degrees is every circle

(whether great or small) supposed to be divided ?

18. How is a degree subdivided?

19. By what marks are degrees and the minor
divisions distinguished ?

20. What is a hemisphere ?

21. What is the equator?

22. Into what does it divide the globe ?

23. What is it called, in reference to the hea*

vens? .

_, 24. What is a meridian?

2^^, What number of meridians are commonly
d^lHi^Hked on the globe, and how many degrees of

ti|^ il^liator are comprehended between any two of

'^. What is the first meridian ?

27. What is the ecliptic ?

28. What angle does it make with the equinoc-

tial?

29. How is it divided?

30. What are the names of the twelve signs ?

31. Make the characters by which they are de-

noted.

32. What is the zodiac ?

33. What are the tropics ?

^4. What are the polar circles ?

35. By what particular name is each distin-

guished ?

36. Into how many zones is the surface of the

Q 2
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terrestrial globe divided, and what are their

names?
S7« What is the breadth of the torrid zone ?

S8. What is the north temperate zone bounded
by?

39. How is the south temperate zone bounded ?

40. What is the breadth of each ?

41. What circle comprehends the north frigid

zone, and what the south ?

42. What is the zenith ? ^^

4S. What is the nadir?

44. What is the horizon ?

45. What is the sensible horizon ?

46. What is the rational horizon ?

47* How is the rational horizon represented?
. 48. Describe the circles, and their divisions, that

are commonly drawn on the wooden horizon ?

49. What is the latitude of a place ?

50. What is the longitude of a place ?

51

.

What is the latitude of a celestial body ?

52. What is the longitude of a celestial body?
53. Which are the equinoctial points ?

54. Which are the solstitial points ?

HEIGHTS OF MOUNTAINS.
English Fett
aborelertl

of Sea.

Dwahalagiii, highest of the Himalayah • ••..• 28500
Sorata, highest of the Andes 25600
Chimboraso^ S. America 21800
Volcano of Cotqpaxiy ib. .•.^••.•.••* 19500
Elbrusy highest of Caucasus \ 18200
Mount St. Elias, N. America 18100
Volcano of Popocatepec, Mexico*.. 18020
Mount Araratt Turkey in Asia 17500
Mountain of Potosi, S. America 16900
Mont BbuM^ highest mountain in Europe 15680
Mountains of Geesh, Africa ,...*. • IBOtO
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28500
S560O
21800

, 19500
, 182200
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. 18020
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. 16900
. 15680
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English Fed
« above level

of Sea.

Poiik of T«ntriffe 12236
Hlgli«iit Peak of Atlas chain, Africa 11980
Jamoi Peak, highest of Rocky Mountains 11700
Mont Perdut highest summit of Pyrenees 11289
Etna, Slolly 109G3
Mount Lebanon, Turkey in Asia 9520
City of Quito, S. America ^35f>

St. Oothard, Switzerland 9f/75

Peak of Lomnits, highest summit of Carpathians 8640
Highest of the Dofirines, Norway. 8500
Hospiee of Great St. Bernard, the highest inhabited

ground in Europe 8040
jhest Peak of Blue Mountains, Jamaica 7500

Chnln of Olympus, Turkey in Europe 6500
Mount Washington, highest of the Alleghanies 6500
Chain of Mount Ida, Turkey in Asia 4960
Hecla, Iceland ; 4900
Veiuvlus, Itatv 990C>

Table Mountain, Cape of Good Hope 3582
Mount Athos, Turkey in Europe 9353
The Ghauts, Hindoostan « 9000

MOUNTAINS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Ben Nevis, the highest mountain in Britain 43fl0

Ceimgorum, Imrnmess-shire * 4050
Ben Lawers, Perthshire 4051
Ben More, Perthshire .,.,, * 3903
SohehalHen, Perthshire 3564
Snowdon, Caernarvonshire 3568
Coder Idris, Merionethshire 9550
Maeglllieuddy's Reeks, highest mountain in Ireland ... 3404
Cromfbll, Cumberland 9390
Ben L<Offlond, Stirlingshire 9262
Goat-iield, Arran 2945
Logan house, highest of Pentlands 1700
Highest Inhabit^ ground in Britain, at Leadhills 1564
Arthur's seat) Edinburgh 810

*«* The highest of the European mountains, 15,000 and
14»CI00 ftet } of the Asiatic, 29,000 and 28,000 ; of the Afiri-

em, 19|000 itid 12,000; and if the American, 25,000 and

24,000*

Q 3
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LATITUDES AND LONGITUDES
OF -

BEMARKABLB PLACES,

ft

i

1%» Lougitudei from the Meridian of Greemwieh*

LaHtude.

Aberdeen *5T* 9'N.
Abo» Finland «60 27 N.
Aleppo (iS6 11 N.
Alexandria, Egypt ,iSl IS N.
Algiers ,S6 49 :A,

Algoa Bay, Africa (f34 IS.
Amsterdam t,52 22 N.
Antwerp ,,51 13 N.
Archangel » 64 34 N.
Astracan 4S 21 N.
Athens 37 58 N.
Babelmandeb Cape 12 40 N.
Bahama „ 26 43 N.
Baltimore 39 21 N.
Barbadoes , 13 5 N.
Bassora or Basra 30 30 N.
Batavia 6 9 S.

Beachy Head 50 44 N.
Berlm 52 32 N.
Bermudas Isles • 32 22 N.
Bombay 18 54 N.
Bordeaux 44 50 N.
Boston, America «. • 42 22 N.
Breslau 51 6 N.
Brest 48 23 N.
Brighton 50 50 N.
Bristol 51 27 N.
Brussels 50 51 N.
Buenos-Ayres 34 37 S.

Caiio 30 2 N.
Cadis ». 36 32 N.
Cahus 50 57 N.
Calcutta 22 34 N.
Cambridge... ^52 13 N.

Longitude,
2" 6'W.
22 18 £.
37 10 E.
29 55 £.
3 5 E.

25 40 E.
4 53 E.
4 24 E.

' 40 43 E.
48 3 E.
23 46 E.
43 31 E.
78 56 W.
77 48 W.
59 41 W.
47 33 E.
106 52 £.

15 E.
13 22 E.
64 30 W.
72 56 E.

34 W.
70 59 W.
17 2 E.
4 29 W.

8 W.
2 35 W.
4 22 E.
58 24 W.
31 19 E.
6 17 W.
i 51 £.

88 26 £.
O^E.



ofRemarhMe Phees.

i.

ntude*

6'VV.

18 £.

10 £.
55 K.

5 E.

40 E*

33 £.
24 £.
43 £.
3 £.

46 £.
31 £.
56 W.
48 W.
41 W.
33 E.
52 £.
15 £.
22 £.
30 W.
56 £.
34 W.
59 W.
2 E.
29 W.
8 W.
35 W.
22 £.
24 W.
19 E.
17 W.
51 £•
26 £•
O^E.

LatituiU.

QuMury SS^'IO^N.

Canton m SS 8 N.
Cape AugufUne , ,. • 8 23 S.

Cape Blanco ...« 20 47 N.
Cape Carmd • 32 51 N.
Cape Clear 51 25 N.
Cape Comorin 8 5 N.
Cape Farewell 59 42 N.
Cape Horn 55 58 S.

Cape of Good Hope 83 29 S.

Caraccas. ..• 10 31 N.
Carthagena, South Americ9 10 25 N.
Cbarlestown 32 43 N.
Cheltenham 51 54 N.
Constantinople 41 1 N.
Copenhagen .•• 55 41 N.
Corinth 37 58 N.
Cork (Cove) 51 52 N.
Cracow 50 4 N.
Dantzio 54 21 N.
Delhi c 28 37 N.
Dover. 51 8 N.
Dublin 53 23 N.
Edinburgh 55 57 N.
Ferro, Canary Isles 27 45 N.

Finisterre, Cape 42 54 N.
Florence 43 47 N.
Foreland, North 51 22 N.
Geneva 46 12 N.
Genoa 44 25 N.
Gibraltar 36 7 N.
Glasgow 55 52 N.
Goa 15 SO N.
Gottingen 51 32 N.
Greenwich 51 29 N.
Hague 52 S N.
Hakluyt*s Head 79 45 N.
Halifax, Nova Scotia 44 44 N.
Hamburg , 53 33 N«
Havanna 23 9 N.
Helena, St 15 55 8.

Jena 50 56 N.
Jerusalem •.,.*•« 91 48 N.
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LonaUmd$,
139aV W.

lis S E.
84 56 W.
17 9 W.
85 E.
9 29 W.

77 44 E.
45 16 W.
18 23 £.
67 21 W.
67 5 W.
75 SO W.
79 52 W.
2 4 W.

28 55 £.
12 35 E.
23 28 E.
8 7 W.
19 57 E.
18 S8 E.
77 40 E.

1 19 E.
6 20 W.
S 11 W.

O W.
16 W.
16 £.

18

9
11

1 27 E.
6 10 E.
8 58 E.

22 W.
16 W.

73 53 E.
9 56 E*

O •

19 £.
15 £.

63 36 W.
9 59 £.

82 24 W.
„5 43 W
U 37

H 80

5
4

4
9
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Latitude.

Irkoutsk. 5^ IT'N.
Iipahan 32 S5 N.
Land's End, England 50 4 N.
Leghorn <!3 S3 N.
Ldpsio 51 20 N.
Liege, or Luik 50 39 N.
Lima 12 3 S.

Lisbon 38 42 N.
Liverpool 53 24 N.
Lizard Pdint 49 58 N.
London (St Paul's) 51 31 N.
Lyons r. 45 46 N.
Madras 13 4 N.
Madrid 40 25 N.
Malacca, city 2 12 N.
Malta< 35 53 N.
Manchester 53 29 N.
Manilla , 14 36 N.
MarseUks 43 18 N.
Mauritius «.«.. 20 10 S.

Mexico 19 26 N.
Milan.... 45 28 S.

Mississippi, month of 29 6 N.
Montreal ...< 45 31 N.
Morocco 31 37 N.
Moscow i...;..... Sa 46 N.
Nankin i, 32 5 N.
Naples *4 ;* 40 50 N.
Newcastle «; <.... 56 2 N.
New Orleans ...• 29 58 N.
New York i.„ 40 41 N.
North Cape 71 10 N.
Norwich .» 52 37 N.
Odessa ^ .....^.... 46 29 N.
OpoHo .......**. 41 9 N.
Orkney Island^ N.E. end ......... 59 22 N.
Otaheite 17 29 S.

Oxfofd ...;...... 51 46 N.
Paris »....»... 48 50 N.
Pekin «... 39 54 N.
Petersburg, St. 59 56 N.
Philadelphia ^... 39 57 N.
Fhilllpi*! Island 4«.. 16 24 8,

Longitude
104<>11'E.
51 50 E.
5 41 W.
10 16 £.
12 22 E.
5 31 E.
76 55 W.
9 8 W.
2 58 W.
5 11 W.

5j|W.

4 49 E.
80 22 E.
3 42 W.

102 15 E.
14 31 E.
2 14 W.

120 58 E.
5 22 E.

57 29 E.
99 5 W.
9 11 E.
89 8 W.
73 35 W.
7 36 W.

37 33 E.
118 47 E.
14 16 E.
1 31 W.

90 8 W.
74 5 W.
26 1 E.
1 14 E.

SO 43 £.
8 37 W,
2 22 W.

149 SO W
1 15 W
2 20 E.

116 28 E.
30 19 E.
75 11 W
143 57 W.



11' £.
50 £.
41 W.
16 E.
22 £.
51 £.
S5 W.
8 W.

58 W.
11 W.

> 5|W.
1 49 £.
) 22 £.
; 42 W.
i 15 £.
I 31 £.
I 14 W.
) 58 £.
; 22 £.
r 29 £.

J 5 W.
11 £.
8 W.
35 W.
36 W.
33 £.
47 £.
16 £.
31 W.
8 W.
5 W.
I £.

14 £.
43 £.
37 W,
22 W.
30 W
15 W
20 £.
28 £.
19 £.
II W
57 W.

ofRemarlUsbU Plaeu.

Laiittidi..

Flymouth 50°22'>r.
Port Jacluon 83 5S S.

Port Royal, Jamaies 17 BS N.
Portsmouth 50 48 N.
Prague 50 5 N.
Prinoa Rege^t't Bay 76 8 N.
Quebae 46 47 Ni

Quito 13 S
Rard 59 26 M.
Riga S6 57 M.
Rio da Janeiro 28 53 &
Rome 41 54 N.
Rotterdam 51 5S N.
Sierra Leone 8 31 N.
flincapore 1 12. N.
St. Agnes, Scilly Isles 49 54 N.
St Vmoent, Cape 37 13 N.
Smyrna 38 25 N.
Stockholm 59 21 N.
Sues,ia£gypt 30 1 N.
Syracuse 37 3 N.
/eneriffe 28 17 N.
Tobolsk 58 12 N.
Toulon 43 7 N.
Trafidgar, Cape 36 10 N.
Tripoli 32 54 N.
Tunis 36 48 N.
Turin 45 4 N.
Venice 45 26 N.
Vera Crus 19 12 N.
Verde, Cape 14 54 N.

Vienna 48 13 N.
Upsal 59 52 N.
Uraniburg 55 51 N.
Utrecht 52 5 N.
Warsaw 52 14 N.
Washington 38 55 N.
Yarmouth 52 37 N.
York 53 58 N.
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4« 7'W.
151 17 E.
76 49 W.
I 6 W.

14 25 £.
65 W.
71 10 W.
78 45 W.
24 4S E.

24 8 £.
43 S W.
12 90 E.
4 29 £.
15 18 £•

103 90 E.
6 19 W.
9 1 W.

27 6 E.
18 4 E.
32 28 E.
15 16 E.
16 40 W.
68 6 E.
5 56 E.
6 1 W.
13 12 E.
10 11 E.
7 40 £.
12 21 £.
96 9 W.
23 31 W.
16 23 £.
17 39 £.
12 43 E.
5 7 £.

21 3 £.
76 59 W.
1 44 E.
1 5 W.
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A VOCABULARY
OF

NAMES OF PLACES,
SITIDKD AKB ACCENTED

In the way in which they are usually pronounced.

[THE T^tor will consvU the advantage of his pupUby causing

htm to read over a column of this ttMe every day ; or, if his age
permit, the whole may be very usefully committed to memory, at

the rate of six or eight words a day. When not otherwise ex-

pressed, the liters are understood to possess the ordinary powers

of the English language ; and the divisions of the words, and
marks of accentuation, are similar to those which are used in

Mavor's and other standard Spelling-books. Syllables which are

dropped in pronunciation are enclosed within a parenthesis,'\

AaHi-borg ; a city of Jutland, in Denmark.
Aar'-huus ; a city of Jutland, in Denmark.
Ab-be-ville , a large city in the north of France.

Ab-er-de'en ; a large town and university in Scotland.

A'-bo ; the chief city in Swedish Finland, ceded to Russia.

A-bouk^r ; a port N. W. o^ Egypt
Ab-ys-si'n-i-a, or Ha-besh ; a large kingdom ofeastern Africa.

Ao-a pul-co ; a sea-port of Mexico, on the Pacific Ocean.

A-cha-i-a ; a district of Ancient Greece, in which stood Co-
rinth and Sycion.

Ach'-een ; the capital of Sumatra.

A>da-na; a city of Asia Minor, capital of a p&chalic.

A'-cre ; a celebrated sea-port in Palestine.

Ad-ri-a-no -pie ; the second city in European Turkey.

Af-ghan-ist-an ; a mountainous country ^ast of Persia.

Af-ri-ca a large but uncivilised quarter of the globe.

A-ga'-des ; a city and capital of Ashen, in Central Africa.

Ag-ger-hu'us ; the most extensive province in Norway.
A'-gin-court ; a village in France, where the English gained

a fiuDous victory in 1415.

A'-gra ; a province and great city of northern Hii:doostan.
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Aix<la-Chapelle (pron. Ai-lah-sha^pe^) ; a city of Pniadat
famous for its baths.

Aj-mere ; a large province and ancient city in Hindoostan.
Al-ba'-ni-a ; a province of European Turkey.
Al-ba-ny ; a city in the State of New York.
Al-ca'n*tara; a town in Estremadura.
Al Hder>ney ; a British Island in the English ChanneL
A-len<te^go ; a province of Portugal.

Al'-go-a ; a bay east of the Cape of Good Hope, near whitih

IS a British colony.

A'le-o'u-tian islea ; a range in the northern Pacific, between
Asia and North America.

A-le'p>po ; a great trading city, the capital of Syria.

Al-es-sa'n-dri-a ; a strong town of Piedmont, in Italy.

Al-ex-a'n-dri-a ; the chief port and ancient capital of Egypt.
Al-ge-si'-ra ; a district of Asiatic Turkey, between the Eu-

phnites and Tigris.

Al-ge-zi'-ras ; a town of Spain, near Gibraltar.

Al-gi'-ers (pron. Al-ge'-ers) ; a country and sea-port of Bar-
bary, now subject to France.

Al'-i-cant ; a large sea-port of Spain, on the east coast.

Al-la'-ha^bad ; a province and large city of British India.

Al-me'i-da ; a strong fortress in Portugal.

Alps; the highest range of mountains in Europe, dividing

France from Italy, &c.
Al-sa'ce ; a former province of France on the east.

Al-tai ; a great range of mountains in Siberia, very rich in

mines.

Alt'-dorf ; a handsome town in Switzerland.

Am'-a-zon, properly Ma^ra^non ; a river of South America,
supposed to be the largest in the world.

Am-bo'y-na ; one of the Molucca islands.

A-me'r-i-ca; an extensive continent discovered more than three

hundred years ago, is divided into North and South.

Am-herst town; lately founded by Britain in the Bay of

Bengal.

A'-mi-ens; a famous city in the north of France.

A'-mour ; a great river of eastern Tartary.

Am'-ster-da'm ; the capital of the kingdom of Holland, and
one of the greatest seats of commerce in Europe.

An-co'-na; a considerable town and district in Roman
Italy.

An-da-lu'-d-a ; a fine province in the south of Spun.
An'-da-nums; a range of islands in the Bay of BengaL
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A'n-des; the Cor-dil-le-ras, or chain of the Andes, « great

and very lolly chain of mountains in South America.
An'-^ros; an island in the Archipelago.

An'-gers; a city in the department of Maine and Loire.

An -gle-8^ ; the north-west county of North Wales.

An-g(/-la ; a country of western Africa.

An-go^-ra (pron. An-gou'-ra) ; a city of Natolia, in Turkey.
An-jou' ; a former province in the north-west of France.

An-na'p-<vlis ; thejseat of government in Maryland.

An-ne'-cy ; ^a town of Savoy, in the lungdom of Sardinia.

Ans-pa'ch ; a city of Germany, now in Bavaria.

An-ti'Mas; the West Indian Islands: the Greater Antillas

are Cuba, St. Domingo, Jamaica, and Porto-Rico; the

Lesser Antillas are those commonly called the Caribbee
Islands, or Windward and Leeward Islands.

An'-ti-och ; the ancient metropolis of Syria, now decayed.

An-d-pa'-f08 ; a small island in the Grecian Archipelago.

An -trim ; a county in the north-east of Ireland.

Ant'-werp ; a large and celebrated sea-port of Belgium.
An-ci-co' ; a country of western Africa.

Ap-en-nines ; a chain of mountains running through Italy.

A-ra-bi-a ; a large country in the south-west of Asia.

Ar'-a-can ; a country west of Ava, belonging to Britain.

A -ral ; a lake of Asia, to the east of Uie Caspian Sea.

A'-ra-rat; a celebrated and lofty mountain of Armenia.

A.r-be'-Ia; an ancient city of Kurdistan, in Asiatic Turkey.

Ar-ca'<di-a; a province of the ancient Peloponnesus.

Arch-a'n-gel ; a considerable city in the north of Russia.

Ar-chi-pe'l-a-go (pron. Ar-ke-pel-aF-go) and JE-ge-an Sea; the

islands and sea between Greece and Asia^-minor.

Arc-tie High-lands ; a territory in the north of BaflSn*s Bay.

Ar-de'nnes ; a forest of Luxemburg and the Netherlands.

Ar-ka'n-sas ; a large river and territory in North America.

Aries fpron. Arl) ; a large town in the south of France.

Ar-m^-ni-a; a large country divided between PeiPsia and
Turkey.

Ar'-ra-gon ; a very extensive province in Spain.

As-ca-lo'n ; a town of Palestine.

Ash-a'n-tee (pron. Adi-^'n-te') ; a considerable kingdom of
western AMca.

A'-si-a; a great continent east of Europe and Africa) and
more extensive and fertile than either.

A'-sov, or A'-zoph; a town In aouthem Rui8ia» on the

Don.

A'-

a
Ra.

Ba'-

B^.

BafJ

A
Bag{

t|
Ra-ll
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Aa-phaUtif-tcs, or the Dead Sea; a lake in Palestine.

As-syr-i-a ; an ancient kingdom of Asia, notr Kurdistan, &e.
A»-tra-ca'n ; a great city of Asiatic Russia.

As-tu'-ri-as ; a northern province of Spain.

A'-thens ; a celebrated city of ancient Greece, stall the capital,

and with remains of edifices.

A'-thos; a high mountain of northern Greece.
At'-las; a chain of lofty mountains in northern Africa.

A'-ra ; the name <^ the principal kingdom of tlie Birman
empire, also of its capital.

Au'ck-land Isles ; a group to tiie south of New Zealand, dis-

covered by Captain Abraham Bristow, in 1806.
A-ve'r-no ; a remarkable lake near Naples, in Italy.

Au'gs-burg (pron. Os-burg) ; a fine city of Bavaria.

AvMg-non (pron. Av'-i-non) ; a city in the south of France.
Av-ra'nches (pron. Av-ra'iu^) ; a town iu the N. W. of
• France.

Au's-tral-ia, or New Holland ; die largest island in the worlds
now colonised by Britain.

Au-run-ga*ba'd; a city in the Deccan of India.

Au'-ster-litz (pron. Os-ter-litz) a small town of Moravia,
. where Napoleon gained a famous victory.

Aus-tri-a (Os-tre-ft); a province of Germany, which gives

name to the present empire^

Au-ve'rgne (pron. O-veme) ; a former province of France.

Aif-a-mor ; a small seaport in Morocco.

A-zo'rcs; islands in the Atlantic Ocean, belonging to Por-
tugal.

A'xum ; an ancient and fine city of Abyssinia.

Ba>bel-man -deb ; a famous strait at the moutli of the Red Sea.

Ba'-by-lon ; a celebrated ancient capital, now in ruins.

Ba'c-tri-a ; an ancient kingdom of Asia, now Balk.

Ba-da-jo's ; a very strong town of Spain, much contested in

the late war.

Ba-da-gry ; a large town of western Africa.

Ba'-den ; a gprand duchy on the right or eastern bank of tlte

Rhine.

Bk-dri-nath ; a famous shrine in India, near the source of the

Ganges.
Baf-fin's Bay ; a large gulf between Greenland and North

America.
Bag-dad (pron. Bag-dat); a celebrated city of Asiatie

Turkey, on the river Tigris.

Ba-liar ; a province of Hindostan.. west of Bengal.
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Ba-hi-«, or St. Sal-va-dor ; a great seaport in Brazil.

Bah-rein ; an island in the Pernan Gulf, where there is a great
pearl fishery.

Ba'l-bec (pron. Bolbeck) ; the aneicnt Heliopolis^ in Syria,

now in ruins.

Ba'l-ly ; an island near^ava, in the East Indies.

Ba'I-ti-more (pron. Bol-te-more)'; the capital of Maryland, in

North America.
Bam-ba'r-ra ; a large and fertile country of central Afirica»

• along the Niger.

Ban-ca ; an island near Sumatra, very rich in tin.

Ban-cock ; the present capital of Siam, on the M^inam.
Ba'n-da ; the chief ef the islands picoducing nutmeg.
Ba'n-ga-lore ; a large and strong town of Mysore in India.

Ban-tarn ; a town and district c^ Java.

Bar-ba'-does ; a rich British island in the West Indies.

Ba'r-ba-ry; the northern part of Africa, from Morocco to

TripoU.

Ba'r-ca ; a barren territory between Tripoli and Egypt.
Bar-ce-lo na ; a great trading city of Cataltmia in Spain.

Ba'-sle ; a protestant canton and city of Switzerland.

Ba8>40.4ni:t (prm. Bas'-ra) ; a principal seaport of Turkey, on
the river Euphrates.

Ba's-ti-a ; the capital of Cordca.

Ba-ta'-vi-a, in Java; capital of the Dutch Indian settlements.

Bath ; a line city, and the most frequented watering-place in

England.
Ba-va -ri-a ; a large kingdom in Germany.
Ba-yo^nne; a flourishing seaport in the south of France.

Beg-herme ; a warlike, but barbarous state of central Africa.

Beh-ring*s Strait separates Asia from America in the north.

Be -i-ra ; a province of Portugal.

Bel-fa'st ; a large commercial town in the north of Ireland.

Be^-gi-um; a recent kingdom formed of the southern Nether
lands.

Bel-gra'de ; a celebrated and strong town of Servia, in Turkey.
Be-il-go-rod, or A-ker-man; a town of Bessarabia.

Be-loo-chi-sta'n; an extensive country of eastern Persia.

Be-na'res ; a very ancient and populous city of British India.

Ben-coo'-len ; a town in Sumatra, ceded by Britain to Holland.

Be'nder; a town of Bessarabia, now belonging to Russia.

Be-ne-ve^n-to ; a city of Naples, belonging to the Pope.

Bengal; a large province of Hindostan, watered by the

Ganges. '

.
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Be'-nin ; a oountrv and large town of western Africa, on «
branch of tlio Niger.

Be-ra'-ii-iM ; a river of Russian Lithuania.

Bergen ; a laaport town of Norway.
Be'r-gen ; the Dutch name <^ the town of Mons.
BeV-sen-op-ioom ; a strong town of North Brabant.

Ber-nn ; a ilna eitY» the capital of Prussia.

Ber-mu'-das; Brituh islands near the American coast.

Bema} the chief canton and city of Switzerland.

Bca-sa<-ra-bi-a ; a province of Russia, conquered from Turkey.
Bc'th-le-hcm (pron* Be'th-Iem); a village of Palestine, fa-

mous as the place of our Saviour's nativity.

BiUbo'-o ; the capital of Biscay, in Spain.

Bil-dul-ge-ri'd (properly Bl<ed.el-je-r4de) ; a territory of

northern A(H(Mh abounding in dates.

Bir (pron. Beer) } a town ol Diarbdir, on the £*iplirates.

Bi'rmingham ; a very large town of Englimd, the chief seat

of the hardware manu&eture.
Bi's-cay (Bis-key) ; a province in the north of Spain.

Bis-na-ga'r j \ dty of southern Hindostan.

Bi-thy'n-i^ ; an ancieht pnmnce in the north <^ Ana Minor.

Blanc^ Mont ; the highest mountain of Europe, in Savoy.

Ble^-heim (pron. Ble'n^hem) ; a village in Bavaria, cele-

brated lor a victory gained there by the British in 1704.

Blois; an ancient and fiunouscity of France, on the Loire.

Boef-ton ; an island of the Oriental Arohipelagow

Bo-go'-ta, Santa F6 de ; the capital of Colombia.

Bo-hef-mi-a; a German kingdom, part of the Austrian em-
pire.

Bois-le-Duc ; a town in Dutch Brabant.

Bo-Jaiido'r (p7on. Bo-ya^dor) ; a cape on tfie west of Africa.

Bo'k-ha-ra ; a large country and city of Independent Tartary.

Bo-lo^g-na (pron. B<>-lo-nya) ; a duchy in Reman Italy.

Bol-ton ; a great manufacturing town, in Lancashire.

Bom-ba'y ; a British city and presidency in Hindostan.

Bon~ny ; a large seaport in Aftica, at the mouth of the Niger.

B|oo'-thi-a ; a large territory and tract in North America, dis-

covered by Capt Ross.

Bo'r-deaux (pron. Boor-do) ; a great commercial town in the

west of Framse.

B<Mr-g(/o ; a large country of interior Africa, comprising eight

kingdoms.

Bo^r-ne-o ; a neat island of southern Asia.

Bo'r-nou ; a Idngdom in the interior of Africa.

R 9
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Bo-ro-dr*iio ; a village in Riusiai where a great battle wai
fought by Napoleon.

Bo's-ni-a ; a province of European Turkey.
Bos-ton ; the capital of the State of Massachuseti) in North

America.

Bo^th-ni'df a subdivision (rf* western Finland.

Bo-vines (pron. Bo've'ne) ; a town in the fiouthem Nether-
lands, where a great battle was fought.

Bo'u-Iogne (pron. Boo-lo'yne); a seaport in the n6rth of
France^

Bo'ur-bon ; an island in the Indian Sea, belonging to France^

Bo'us-sa ; a country and city on the Niger, where Mongo Park
was killed.

Bou-ta'n ; a country in the north of Hindostan.

Bra-ba'nt, North ; a province of the kingdom of Holland.
Bra-ba'nt, South; a province of Belgium, containing the

capital.

Bra-ga'n-za ; a considerable town in the north of PortogaL
Bran-den^burg ; a province of Pnusia.
Brass ; a port of western Africa, at the mouth of the Niger.

Braz-il ; a vast country in South America, once belonging to
Portugal, but now separated from it.

Bre'-da ; a large and strong town, capital of Dutch Brabant.

Bre -men ; a duchy in the kingdom of Hanover ; also an iiv-

dependent commercial city.

Bre's-lau ; a duchy and large dty of Silesia, in Prussia.

Brest ; the chief naval arsenal in the west of France.

Bre'-tagne (pron. Bri't-ta*ny) ; a former province of France^

on the west.

Bre'-ton, Cape ; an island in the Gulf of St Lawrence.
Bright-heOm-stone (now written and pron. Bri'gh-ton); a fa-

mous sea-bathing place in Sussex.

Bri's-tol ; a great commercial city in the west of England.
Bri't-ain ; a general name given to the largest of the British

Islands, including Eng^d, Wales, and Scotland.

Bruges (pron. Bruge) ; a city of the Netherlands.

Bruns-wick ; a duchy and city in the north of Germany.
Bruis-sels ; the capitid city of Belgium.
Bu'da ; the capi^l of Hungary.
Bu'-en-os Ayres ; the capital of La Plata, in South America.
Bul-ga-ria; a large province of Turkey, SQuth of the Danube^
BuV-gun-dy ; a district of France, famous for its wines.

By-za'n-tium ; an ancient city, now Constantinople.

Caco (pron. Conn) j an ancient town of Normandy.
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Ca^bi/1 (pron. Cau.bu1) ; « kingdom «>f eastern Persia, ()dr.

dering on Hindostan.
Ca'-dis ; the greatest commercial town of Spun, on the south

west.

Caf-fra'ri-a ; a country of southern Africa, east of the colony
of Good Hope.

Cag.ll ^«r* he chiefcity in the iilnnd of Sardinia.

Cai-r thfe ieni capital of Eg;-:.
Cal*4ubar, Old and New; ports in Africa, on branches of th^

Niger.

Ca-la'-bria ; the southern province of Naples.

CaMab; a Seaport of France, where English travellers usually
land.

Cal-cii't-ta ; the capital of the Englidi empire in India.

Ca-le-do^-ni-a, New ; a large island in the South Sea*

Cal-innit; a kingdom in the S.W. of Hindostan.
Cal-i-fo^r-ni-a ; a peninsula of Spanish North America;.

Cal.]af-o ; theport of Lima, in Peru.
Cal.mar ; a seaport town of Sweden, oe the Baltic
Cal-va-ry ; the mountain of crucifixion, in Jerusalem.
Cam-ba'y ; a fine town in the N.W. of Hindostan.
Cam-bo'-dl-a ; a kingdom of Asia, subject to Cochin-China*
Cam-bra'y ; a large and celebrated city of French Fhmders*
Cam-bridge ; a town and university in England.
Cam-ptig-na di Ro-ma ; the territory round Rome.
Cam-pe^-chy ; a bay and territory in New Spain.

Ca'n-a-da; a large country in British North Americib
f^a-na-ra ; a district on the coast of Malabar.

Can-daf-har ; a province and city of Cabul.

Ca'n-ter-bury; an ancient city of Englandi with • fine eA-

thedral.

Ca'n-ton ; the chief commercial city in China.

Cape-Town ; the town of the Cape of Good Hope.
Cape Verde Islands ; a group on the eastern side of the At-

lantic Ocean, belonging to Portugal.

Ca-ra'c-cas ; a country and large city of South America.

Ca-ra-ma -ni-a ; a province in the south of Asia Minor.

Ca*r.licle ; 'an ancient and considerable city in the north of

England.
Ca'r-lo-stad (pron. Ca'rl-stat) ; the capital of Austrian Croati^i.

Cafrls-ru-he ; the seat of government in the Grand Duchy of

Baden.
Car-ma -ni-a ; a province of Persia, now Kerman.
Car-ni-o'-la ; a province of the Aiistrian empire*

R 3
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Ca-ro-ir-nSf North and South; two Statas in North Amerk$,
Car-pa'-thi-an Mountains ; a chain dividing Hungary from

Poland.

Car-tba-ge'-na ; a large and ancient seaport in Spain; also

another in Colombia.
Ca'sh-gar ; the capital of Chinese Tartary.

Cash-mere; a country and city in India, now subject to tha
sheiks.

Co's-pi-an ; a great inland sea in the west of Asia.

Cas-ti'le (pron. Cas-te'le), Old and New ; ancient kingdoms ia

Spain.

C!at-aF>lo •ni<4i ; a considerable province in Spain to the norths

east.

Ca'u-ca-sus ; a chain of mountains between the Bli^ik Sea and
the Caspian.

Cay-e'nne ; a French settle.nent in Guyana.
Ce'l-e-bes; a large island of the Oriental Archipelago.

Ceph-a-lo-ni'a (pron. Chef-a»lo-ni'a) ; one of the seven Ionian

Islands.

Cey-lo'n (Se-lon) ; a large island in the £Ast Indies subject

to Great Britain.

Chal-dae-a (Kal-de>a); an ancient kingdom, part of Babylon.

Cba-li*«ut (Kal-le-cut) ; the present capital <^ Tigre» in Abys-
sinia.

Cha'm-pagne (pron. Sham-paine) a former province of France,

famous for its wines.

Chan-der-na^gu'r ; a French settlement in Bengal.

Che'r-bourg (pron. She'r-burg) ; a strong seaport of France.

Che'r-zon (pron. Klie'r-son) ; a government and city of Rus*
sia, near the Black Sea.

Ches-ter, an ancient and large city in the west of England.
Chi'-li (pron. Chee'-le) ; a republic on the south-west of South

America.

Chi'm'bo-ra'zo ; a mountain in South America, long supposed
the highest in the world.

Chi'-na ; a very extensive and populous empire in Asia.

Chi't-tore ; a large and ancient city of Ajmere, in India.

Cho^c-zim, or Khotim ; a Russian town in Moldavia.

Cho-ra-za'n ; an (Extensive province in the north-cast of Per*
sia. .

" N

ChriB»ti'«'-ni.a ; the capital of Norway.
Cin-ci'n-na-ti ; a flourishing town, the largest in Ohio, and in

the western States of America.

Cir-^si^s-si-s'; a country of Asia, tributary to Russiat

i;'
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Co4nirg } a prinoipalitf of Upper Saxony.
C»i«hin-Chr-na ; m kingdom of eastern Asia, whicli noir holds
•way over Cambodia, Tonquin, and Tsiampa.

Cf^I'm-bM) a eity with the ehief university of Portugal.

CoAafmn (pron. Co-lo^yne); a city in the duchy of the
Rhine.

Co-lo^ffl-U-a { a republican state in the north of South Ame-
rlfli, now divid«d into New Grenada, Venesuela, and the

Equador.
Co>lu'iii«bl«a, the ; a large river of North America, running

Into the Pacific Ocean.
Co-lu'in-bi-a i a district of the United States, containing Wash-

ington, the capital.

C(/n-go I a kingdom in western Africa.

Con-nau'ght ; the western province of Ireland.

Con-nt'e-ti-cut ; one of the States of New England.

CoD-ltan-ti-no'-ple ; a great city, the capital of Turkey.
Co-pon-ha'-gen } the capital of Denmark.
Cor-oy'-ra } an ancient island, now Corfu.

Cor-M^-VA) an aneient kingdom and city in Spain, with a
splendid eathtoural.

Cor-ftt' I the ancient Coroyra, an island and city, capital ofthe
Ionian republic.

CkZ-rlnth ) a very ancient town of the Morea, now decayed.

Cork I a oounty and great seaport in the south of Ireland.

Co'mwall \ a oounty of England, famous for its tin.

Co-ro-ma'n-del } the eastern coast of the Deccan, in India.

Co^r-ai-ea ) an htland in the Mediterranean, now French.

Cor*to^-na i an ancient town in Tuscany.

Co-ru'n*na{ a noted seaport in the north of Spain.

Cra -eow ) a email free city and territory of Poland.

Cra-Rio -na ) an ancient town of Milan in Italy.

Cro'i-sy I a village of France, famous for the battle of 1346.

Cron'Sta^dt \ a liu'ge town, the port of Petersburgh.

Cu'-ba { the largest island in the Wejt Indies, beI(Miging to

Spain*

Cu'-ma-nai a large city of Colombia, in South America.

Cucoo ) a large dty, Uie ancient capital of Peru.

Cy-elf-det t small iskmds of the Grecian Archipelago.

Cy«prus ) a large and fertile island in the Levant.

iDa»bul } A town on the coast of Malabar, in India.

Dao«ea J a eity of Bengal, &mous for ite muslins.

Da'-ol-A I an ancient country, now Transylvania.

Da-gho fta'n } a province of Russia in Asia, on the Caapian.
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Da-ho -mey ; • powerftil but barbwoui kingdom In westtrn

Da>itt*cft'r-li-a ; • northern prorinee of Sweden.
DaVn-be-a ; a great lake and district of Abyssinia.

Da mi-et-ta; a considerable seaport of Egypt, on a branch of

the NUe.
Da'nt-iio; a great oommereial town in Prtudan Poland, attht
mouth of the Vistula.

Da'n-ube ; the largest river in Europe, flowing through Ger-
many and Turkey, and falling into the Black Sea.

Dar-da-ne'lles ; two ancient castles, protecting the Bosphorus,

or Strait of Constantinople.

DaV-fur ; a large but rude kingdom of interior Africa.

Da'-ri-en ; a narrow isthmus connecting North find South
America.

Dau'-phi-ny % a mountainous province in the south of France.

Dec-can ; the Peninsula, or southern part, of Hindostan.

De-la-ware ; a great river, and one cH the States of North
America.

*

Del-hi ; a province and great capital of northern Hindostan.

DeMos ; an island in the Archipelago.

Del-ta ; the northern part of Egypt, intersected by branches

of the Nile.

De-me-ra'-ra ; a rich British settlement on the coast of Guiana.

De'n-mark ; a small kingdom of northern Europe.
Der-by ; a fine town of England, with flourishing manufkctures.

Deux-Ponts (Zwei-Briicken); a town on the Rhine.

Di-ar-be'-kir ; a mountainous province of Asiatic Turkey.
Dieppe (pron. DeC'Cppe) ; a seaport in the north of France.

Di'-jon ; a large city of France, capital of Burgundy.
Di-u ; an island and town of Guzarat, belonging to Portugal.

Do-mi'n-go, St. ; a large West India island, now Hayti.

Do-min-i'-ca ; a British island in the West Indies.

Don, or Ta-na'-is ; a great river, running into the Black Sea.

Don-go^-la ; a kingdom and two towns in Nubia.
Do'r-drecht (pron. Do;r-dreckt) ; a trading town in Holland.

Do'-ver ; a port of England, whence travellers usually sail for

France.

Dou-ro'; a Targe river flowing through Spain and Portugal.

Dre'ft>den ; the eapital of the kingdom of iShzony.

Dro'u-theim ; a city of Norway, towards the north.

Dub-lin ; the capital <^ Irdand.

Dun-dee ; a great commercial town in the east of Scotland.

Du'n-kirk ; a seaport in the north of France.
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DuV*hain ; a handsome city in the north of England.
Du's-sel-dorf ; a handsome town in the duchy of the Rhine.
Dwi'.na ; two considerable riyers of Itussia.

£'-boe; a great trading city and district of Africa, on the
Niger.

£'-bro ; a large riTer in the east of Spain.

£d'-in-burgh ; the capital of Scotland.

£'-gypt ; an ancient kingdom of Afirica, nominally a province

of Turkey» but really independent.

£l-ba; an island on th« coast of Tusctmy.
Kl'be (pron. £lb) ; a large river of Germany.
£l-e-pha'n-ta ; an island near Bombay, with remarkable anti-

quities.

£l-si-nore, a seaport of Denmark, commanding the Sound.
EmMen ; the principal seaport of Hanover.
Eng'-land ; the southern part of Great Britain, containhig 40

counties.

E-o>li-an Isles ; a volcanic cluster to the north of Sicily.

E-pi'-rus ; an ancient country, now part of European Turkey.
Er'-fiirt ; the capital of Thuringia, in Prussian Saxony.

E-ri-e; a large lake in North America.

E-ri-va'n (pron. £-ri-va^un) ; a town and province of Persia.

Erne ; an extensive and beautiful lake in Ireland.

Er-ze-rum (pron. Er-se-ro'om) ; the capital of Armenia.
Es-cu'-ri-al ; a palace in New Castile, in Spain.

Es-qui>ma'ux (pron. Ess-ki-mo'); an uncivilised people in

North America and Greenland.
Es-tre-ma-du'-ra ; a central province of Spain.

E-thi-o'.pi-a ; the ancient name of Nubia and Abyssinia.

Et -na ; a lofty volcanic mountain in Sicily.

£-tru -ria ; the ancient name of Tuscany.
Eu-phra'-tes; a great river in Asia, which falls into the Persian

Gul£
Eu-rope ; the smallest quarter of the world, but the most dis-

tinguished for power, arts, and civilisation.

£V-reux (pron. Evero') ; a large town in the north of Franoew

£'x-e-ter, a large city, the capit^ of Devonshire.

Eyeo ; a large town, capital of Yarriba, in central Africa.

"Fan, or Pars ; a province in the south of Persia.

Fas, or' Fez ; a province and large city of Morocco.
Fer-na'n«do Po ; a mountainous island in the Gulf of Benin*
where Britain has lately formed a settlement.

Fer-ra-ra; a fine and ancient city of Italy.

Fei'-ro} the westernmost of the Canary Islands. .
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Fe'r.rol ; a naval lUdon in tlw N. W. of Spain.

Fes-ian ; a country of interior AMea, with a graat

trad*.

Fi'n-land ; a northern province of RuMia.
Fla^n-den, East and West ; two flne provincea of Belgium.
Flor'-enoe ; tlie capital city of Tuscany.

Flo-ri'-da (pron. Flo-re'e-da) ; a territory of North
riea.

Flu8h*ing ; a renwrkable seaport ot Zealand in Holland.

Fo'-ki-en ; a province in China.

Fon-ta-ra'-bi-a ; a small seaport of Biscav» in Spain.

For-mo'-sa (properly Taiwan) ; a large uland near China.

For-te-ven-tu-ra; one ofthe small Canary Islands.

France ; a great and powerful kingdom in Europe*
France^ Isle of; in the Indian Ocean ; now the Mauritius.

Fra'nk-fort ; an independent city on the river Mayne^ in Ger-
many ; also one on the Oder, in Prussia.

Fre'd-er«icks-burg ; a considerable town in Nornray.

Fre'd>eriek-town ; the capital of New Brunswick, in North
America.

Fre-i-l)erg ; a town ot Saxony, celebrated for its mines.

Frey-burg (pron. Fry^-burg) ; a town in the duchy of Baden,
formerly the capital of the Brisgau.

Fri'-burg (pron. Fre'e-burg) ; one of the Swiss Cantons.

Friendly Islands; a group of fine islands in the Pacific

Ocean.
Frie's-land Tpron. Fre'ez-land) ; a province of the Dutch

Netherlands.

Fri'-u-li; a province ef Italy, on the north*cast

Fron-tig^ni-a'c (pron. Fron-tin-yafc) ; a town in the south of
France noted for its wines.

Fu'n-da; a large commercial town on the Tshadda, in central

Africa.

Gai-e'-ta ; a celebrated town of Naples.

Gal-i'-ci«a; a province of Spain, in the north-west.

Gal-li'-ci-a ; a kingdom of the Austrian monarchy.
GaO-i-lee; a country of ancient Palestine.

Gall, St. ; a considerable town in St^itzerland.

Ga'm-bi-a; a great river of Negroland, in western Africa.

Ga'n-ges ; a cdebrated river of India.

Ga's-co-ny ; I former province of France, in the S. W.
Ga'-za ; an anoTent town in Palestine.

Gel-der-land ; a province of the Dutch Netherlands.

Ge-ne'-va; a republican canton and city of Switzerland.
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George, St \ a stroiig flnrt at Madras in India.

George^ St. { the largest of the Bermudas Islands.

GeW-gi-a ; a provlnoe of Aalatie Russia.

Go'or-gi-a { a southern State of North Ameriea.
GeW-gi>an Isles ; a large group in tho Arctic Oeaanf dia*

covered hy Captain Parry.

Ga'r-ma-ny ; a large portion of Europe, diTidea into vmaf
stataa.

Ghent (pron. Gent and Gann^; the chief town in East
Flanders.

Ghi'-lan (pron. Gce-laun) ; a prorinctr of wustem Persia.

Gib-raUtar ; a strong town and fort in S^<ain, be/oiiging to
Great Britain.

Gi-1o-U \ the largest of the Molucca Islands.

Gl'r-gen*ti) a city of Sicily, with fine r. -'•« of tha anr nt
Agrigentum.

Gla'-rls ; one of the twenty-two cantons ot Switserland.

Glasgow ; a large and flourishing city in the west of Scotland.

Glats ; a considerable town in Bohemia.
Glo'-ces-ter (pron. GWs-ter) ; a county and city of England*
GoUco'n-da ; a prorince of southern Hinc^ostan.

Gom-bro'n (pron. Gom-bn/on) ; a seaport in Persia.

Go'n-dar ; the capital of Abyssinia.

Good-Hope; a large British colony; the southernmost part of
Afiiea. Its Cape is tlie south-west point.

Go'th-ard, St. ; a high mountain in Switaerland.

GoVten-burg ; the chief com: <Mroial town in Sweden.
Got-ti'n-gen ; a large town i Ikanover, with a famous uni«

versity.

Go^-tha ; a principality of Upper Saxony.

Gra-na^-da; a city and fe- 4ile province in the south of Spain*

Gratz; the capital of Ptyria, in Austria.

Grave (pron. Graav) ; a strong town of the central Nether-
lands.

Great Britain; the name of the largest of the British Islandi^

fblly described in the Grammar of Britisli Geography.

Greece; a celeb*ated country, once included in European
Turkey) now independent.

Greeks; dke natives of Greece; also those inhabitants ofTurkey
whd are of the Greek churdh.

Gre'en-land ; a large country of the Arctic Seas^ celebrated for

the whale fishery on its coasts.

Gre'en-ock
i
a great commercial town in the west of Scotland*
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Gre-n(/-ble; an episcopal town in the south of France.

Gri'-sons (pron. Gre'e-zons) ; a people who inhabit the Alps
in SwitzerUtnd.

Gro'd-no ; a town of Lithuania, now in Russia.

Gro''n.in-gcn ; a province of Holland*

Gua-da-lo^upe (pron. Ga-de-loop) ; one ofthe Caribbee Islands,

belonging to France.

Gua'-'ti'ma-la ; a new American state north of Mexico, with a
capital of the same name.

Guay-a-quil ; a territory and large city of South America.

Gui-a-na ; a large conittry of South America, between the

rivers Orinoco and Maranon.
Gui'n-e-a ; a part of western Africa, from w^ich slaves are

brought.

Gu'z>e-rat; a fertile province of western Hindostan. ,

Hae'r-lem (pron. Har-lem) ; a large town of Holland.

Hague ; the seat of government in Holland.

Hai-nault ; a province of Belgium.
Ha-li-fax ; a town of Yorkshire, carrying on great woollen

manufactures.

Ha'-lifax ; the capital of Nova Scotia.

Ha'm-burg ; a large independent city in the north of Germany.
Ha'-mi ; a country and city of Chinese Tartary.

Ha'n-o-ver ; a kingdom of Germany, belonging to the king of

England.
Hanse Towns ; an ancient confederacy of seaport towns, united

for common interest, as Hamburg, Bremen, Dantaick.

Ha'r.vi'ich (pron. Har-ridge) ; a seaport town of Essex.

Ha-va n-na i the capital of Cuba, in the West Indies.

Havre-de-Grace (pron. Ha'-av) ; a seaport town in the north

of France.

He^b-ri-des, (properly HeJbu-de9^ t islands on the west of
Scotland.

Heib-ri-des, New ; islands on the western side of the Pacific

Ocean.
He'i-deUberg ; an ancient and eonaiderable town of the Grand
Duchy of Baden.

He-Ie'-na, St. ; an island in the Atlantic, subject to Britain.

He'l-voet>sluys (pron. Hel-vet-sloos) ; a maritime town of

HohfUiu.
Her-cu-W-ne-um ; ar ancient city of Naples, overwhelmed by

the eruptions of Vesuvius, lately opened.

Her>man-sta'dt ; the capital of Transylvania.

Herts-berg, or Herz-berg , a town of Prussian Saxony.
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Hesse (pron. Hess) Dann.stadt; a grand duohy of Gennanj*
of which Darmstadt is the capitaL

Hesse (pron. Hess)» Electoral ; a sovereignty of Gennany, of
which Cassel is the capital.

Hi-e-ro'p-o-lis ; an ancient town of Asia Minor.
Himia-la'-yah ; a range of mountains in India, the highest in

the world.

Hln-do-sta'n ; that part of India which is within the Ganges.
His-pan-i-o'-la ; the eastern half of the island of St. Domingo.
1 io-ang>ho ; a very great river which runs across China.

Ho-bart-town ; the capital town of Van Dienien's Land.
Hogue'; a town of France, on the north coast, near Cape

Barfleur.

Ho'1-land, North and South ; two provinces of Holland.

Hoi-land ; a new kingdom formed of the Seven United Pro-
vinces. > .

Hol-stein ; a province of Germany, subject to Denmark.
Ho'-ly-head ; a port of North Wales, whence packeta sail for

Dublin.

Hon-du-ras ; a province of New Spain, in the West Indies.

Hoo-Q,ua'ng (pron. Hu>ca'ng) ; a province of China.

Ho'-reb ; a &mous mountain in the north-west of Arabia.

Horn, Cape ; the most southern point of America.

Hou's-sa; a large and {lopulous region in the interior of
Africa.

Hu'd-son's Bay; a large gulf of North America.

Hull; a great commercial town in the east of Kngland.
Hu'n-ga-ry ; a kingdom now included in the Austrian empire.

Hu'-ron ; an extensive lake iu Canada.

Hy -dra ; a Greek island, famous for its commerce and navy.

Hy-dra>ba'd ; the capital of the Dcccan in Hindostan.

Hyr-ca'-ni-a ; the ancient name ofa country in Persia.

Ja-co-ba; a kingdom and«city of interior Africa* on the

Shary.

Ja'f-fa (pron. Yaf-fa) ; a town of Palestine ; the ancient Joppa.

jTa-ma'i-ca ; the principal of the English West India Islands.

Ja-ne'i-ro (pron. Ja>ne >ro) ; a province of Brasil.

Ifi'n.ni-na (pr<m. Ya'n-ni-na); a strong town, tlie present

capital of Albania.

Ja^pa'n; an empire of eastern Asia, composed of several

large islands.'

Ja'-va ; the most fertile island of the Indian Archipelago.

I'ce-land ; a large island in the Northern Ocean, belonging to

Denmark.
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rda ; a fiunous mountain in the isUund of Candia.

I-du-me^-at or E'dom ; an ancient country near Palestine.

Je'd-do ; tlie metropolb of the empire of Japan.

Je -na ; a town of Upper Saximy, where Napoleon gained •
famous victory in 1806.

Jen-ne' ; a great commercial city of Africa, on the Niger.

JeV-sey ; a British island near the coast of France.

Je<ru'-sa-lem ; a famous city, capital ofJudea and of Palestine.

Je^s-so (pron. Ye'd-so) ; a large island, tributary to Japan.

Il-li-nois ; a river and State in North America.

In-di-a'-na; one of the United States in North America.
In'dies, East, comprehend all the countries of Asia watered by

the Indian Ocean.

In^'diea, West, comprehend a vast number of fertile islands, of

all sizes, between North and South America.

In'-dus; a large river of Asia, flowing along the west of Hin-
dostan.

In-gol-sta'dt ; a considerable town of Bavaria.

In'-gri-a ; aprovince of Russia, in the government ofPetersburg
In-nis-kil-len ; a strong town of Ulster, in Ireland.

Ins>pruck ; a town in the Tyrol, a province of Austria.

In-ve'r-ness ; a large town in the north of Scotland.

I-o'-ni-an Islands; seven islands, on the western coast of
Greece^ under the protection of Great Britain.

Jo'r-dan ; the principal river of ancient Jude% and modern
Palestine.

Ip-sa'-ra ; a Greek island, distinguished in the late war.

I're-land ; one of the British Isles, a fine and fertile country.

I'r-koutsk, the capital ofeastern Siberia.

Ir -tysh ; a large river of Tobolsk, in Asiatic Russia.

Is'-mail; a very strong fortress <^ Bessarabiai stormed by
Suwarrow.

Is-pa-han ; the former capital o^Persia.

Is'-tria ; a province of Austria on the Adriatic Sea.

It'-a-ly ; a very large and fine country in the south of Europe.
Ith'-a-ca, now Te-a'-ki ; one of the Ionian Islands.

Iv'-i-ca ; an island of Spain, in the Mediterranean Sea.

Ju't-land ; a peninsula, the chief part of Denmark.
Ka'f-fa ; a sea-port of Crim Tartary^ now Russian.

Kamts-cha't-ka ; a large peninsula, on the east of Asiatic

Russia.

Ka-no; the chief commercial city in the east of central Africa.

Ka'sh-na ; a large kingdom and city in central Africa.

Keh) I a strong fortress on the Rhiney in the duchy of Baden Le'
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Kcn-tu'c-ky; one of the United States in North America.
Ke'r-ry ; a county in Ireland, province of Munster.
Kh&'n>deish| or Can-deish ; a province in the west of Hindostan.
Kho'-jend ; a large city of Independent Tartary.

Kho^-ten ; a fertile country, and a city in Chinese Tartary.

Kf^a-ma ; a country and city of Africa, west of the Niger.
Ki^an-nan ; a province of China.

Ki'<4m-si ; a province of China.

Kiel ; a large and strong town of Holstein.

Kil-ke'n-ny ; a county and large town of Leinster, in Ireland.

Ki'1-la'r-ney ; a town and beautiful lake in the south of Ireland.

Ki'ngs-ton ; the chief seaport in Jamaica.

Ki'nits-ton ; the principal town in Upper Canada.
Ki'n-sale; an ancient and considerable port in the south of

Ireland.

Ki'-rv ; the capital of the Russian Ukraine.

Kir-ree ; a trading town at the head of the delta of the Niger.

Ko'-la ; the capital of Russian Lapland.

Ko'n igs-berg ; the capital of Re^ or Eastern Prussia.

Ku-ri-les ; a cluster of islands in the sea of Kamtachatka.
Lab-ra-do r; a large but barren country in North America.

La-da'uk ; a considerable country and city of Thibet.

La-do'-ga ; a considerable lake of Russia in Europe.

La- dro^-ne, or Ma*ri-an Islands ; a cluster of isles on the

western side of the Pacific Ocean, subject to Spain.

La-ho're ; a province and great city of western Hindostan.

La'-nark ; a county and town in Scotland.

Lan-da'u ; a strong town near the Rhine, belonging to Bavaria.

Lan-dre'-cy ; a town of France, in the north-east.

La'nds-hut ; a strong town of Bavaria.

Lands-kn/-na ; a seaport town of Sweden, on the Baltic.

Lan-gue-do'c ; a large province in the south of France.

I^a'-os ; a country of the eastern Indian peninsula.

Lap-land ; a large country in the north of Europe.

La^ri's-sa ; an ancient town of Thessaly, in Greece.

Las-sai the capital of Thibet, in Asia.

La't-t».koo; a considerable town of South Africa, in th«

Boshuana country.

Lau-sa'nne (pron. Lo-safn); a pleasant town on the lake of

Geneva.
Lay-rence, St. ; a great river of North America, flowing

tlnough Canada.
IVy bach ; the capital of Carniula in ^iustria.

Le'-ba-ncn ; a high mountain in Syria, fiunous for ita cedars.

S 2
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Leeds ; a large town in Yorkshire, the chief scat of the woollen
manufacture.

Le'g-hom (pron. Le'-gorn, properly Livorno); a maritime
town of Tuscany.

Iie'-in-ster ; (pron. Le'-an'Ster ;) the eastern division ofIreland.
Ije'ip-cig; a large town of Saxony, noted for its fairs.

Le'-man ; a beautiful lake in Switzerland, generally called the

Lake of Geneva.

Le'm-berg; the capital of Gallicia.

Le'm-nos ; an island off the entrance of the Dardanelles.

Le'-o-minster (pron. Le'm-ster) ; a town of Herefordshire.

Le.o>to'ng ; a province bordering on the Chinese Empire.
Le-pa'n-to; a gulf and sea-port of Greece, where a famous

naval battle was fought.

Leu-ca'-dia (now Santa Maiira) ; one of the Ionian Islands.

Le'w-is ; a large island, part of the Scottish Hebrides. :
-^

Le'y-den ; a large town and university of Holland.

Li-be-ri-a; an American settlement lately formed in Western
Africa.

Liege ; a city and province of Belgium.

Li'-ma ; the middle division and capital of Peru.

Li'm-burg ; a province of Belgium, partly Dutch.

Li'-me-rick; (pron. Li'm-rick;) a county and large city of

Munster, in Ireland.

Li'n-coln ; a handsome inland city in the east of England.

Li-pa'-ri ; oiie of the Eolian Isles off the coast of Sicily.

Li'p-pe ; a small principality of Northern Germany.
Li's-bon ; the capital of Portugal, on the Tagus.

Lisle, or Lille ; a large and strong town in the north of France.

Lith-u-a»ni-a ; a large country, formerly Polish, now Russian.

Li-va'-di-a ; a province and town of Greece.

Li-ver-pool; a very great commercial city on the western

coast of England.

Lo-a'n-go ; a country of Western Africa.

Loch-a'-ber (pron. Lo'-ha-ber) ; a district of Inverness, in

the north of Scotland.

Lo ~di ; a town of Lombardy, where Napoleon gained a great

battle.

Lo'g-gun; an industrious and populous country of Central

Africa.

Loire ; the largest river in France.

lioWbar-dy; a kingdom which formerly included the whole

north of Italy* now Austrian.

Lo'-mond, Loch ; a large lake in the west of Scotland.
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Lo'n-don ; the capital of the United Empire of Great Britain
and Ireland* one of the largest and Uie most commercial
cities in the world.

Lo'n-don-de'r-ry ; a county and city of Ulster, in Ireland.

Loo-choo' Ii)fls ; a noted group lying to the east of China.
Lo«ro't-to ; a town in Roman Italy, where there is a fiunous
image of the Virgin, much visited by pilgrims.

L'O'ri-ent ; a considerable sea-port of Britany, in France.
Lo'-thi-an ; a fertile district of Scotland, which includes Edin-

burgh, the capital.

Iio'u-is-burff ; (pron. Lo'o-is-burg;) a petty village, once the
capital of Breton Island, in North America.

Lo'u-is, St ; the largest town of the Missouri State in America.
Lou-is-i-a'-na ; a southern state of North America.
Lou-is-vi'lle ; the largest town of Kentucky, in America.
Lou-va'in, or Leuven ; a large town of Brabant, in the Ne-

therlands.

Lu-be'c ; an Independent city in the north of Germany.
Lu-oa'y-o ; the chief of the Bahama Islands.

Lu'o*ca ; a duchy of northern Italy.

Lu-ce'me ; a canton, city, and extensive lake in Switzerland.

Lu'-ei-a, St ; one of the West Indian Island^ belonging to

Great Britain.

Lu'ck-now ; a splendid city, the capital of Oude in India.

Lu^nen-burg ; a province of the kingdom of Hanover.
T^u'ne-vlUe ; (pron. Lune-veel;) a town of Lorraine in the

N. E. of France.

Lu'x-em-burg ; a grand duchv and city of Germany, annexed
mostly to Holland, but a pare to Belgium.

Ly'-on-nois (pron. Le^>on-nay) ; a former province of France.

L/-on8 ; the second city in France, where there are great silk

manufkotures.

Ma-ca'-o ; a Portuguese island near Canton, in China.

Ma'-oas-sar ; a kingdom of Celebes, in the East Indies.

Mad-a-ga's-car ; a large island in the Indian Ocean, e&st of

Africa.

Ma-dei'-ras (pro* Ma-de'-ras) ; Madeira Proper, Porto-Santo,

and the Desertas ; islands in the Atlantic Ocean.

Maura's ; a great city and presidency of British India.

Ma-dri'd ; the capital of Spain.

Mapdu'-ra ; a amall southern province of Hindostan.

Ma'es-trioht { a strong town in Belgium, but attached by treaty

to Holland.

Ma'g-d^burg ; the capital of Prussian Saxony.

8 3
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Ma-gel-lan; • famoui strait in the southern part of South
America* leading into the Pacific

Main^ or Mayn ; a Urge river of Germany.
Maine ; a former province in the west oi France. ^

Maine ; the north-easternmost of the United StateSf Americib
Ma-joV-ca ; an isUmd of Spain, in the Mediterranean.

Ma-la-ba'r ; a part of the western coast of Hindostan.

Ma'-la-ga ; a great commercial city on the south coast of Spain.

Ma-loy-a, or Ma-Wc-oa; a peninsula in the south of Asia,

lately ceded to England, containing the sea-port of Malacca.

Mal-di-ves ; a cluster zi small islands west of Malabar.

Ma'-lo, St. ; a sea-port town in the north of France.

Mal-ta ; an island in the Mediterranean, belonging to Great
Britain.

Man ; an island between tingland and Ireland.

Ma'n-ches-ter ; a great city, the chief seat of die cotton ma-
nufacture in Britain.

Man-ga-lo're ; a sea-port town on the coast of Malabar.
Ma'nn-heim ; a strong fortified town of the duchy of Badeo^

in Germany.
Ma-nil.la ; the capital of the Philippine Islands.

Ma'n-tu-a; a considerable duchy and city in Austrian Italy

Ma>ra>ca'y-bo ; a prpvince and sea-port of Columbia.
Ma'r-a-thon j a village of Attica, in Ancient Greece.

Mar-a-no'u, commonly Amazons; a great river of South

^

America.
Ma>ran-ha'm ; a province and sea-port on the north coast of

Brazil.

Ma-re'n-go ; a town of Piedmont, where Napoleon gained a
fiunous battle.

Ma-ri'-no (pron. Ma-ree'-no), St. ; a little republic of Italy.

Ma'r-ly ; a village near Versailles, with a vast aqueduct.

Mar-mo'-ra, the Sea of; connects the Blade Sea with the

Archipelago.

Mar-que'-sas ; a considerable group of islands in the Pacific

Ocean.

Mar-se'illes ; the chief sea-port in the south of France.

Mar-ta-ban ; a province of the Birman Empire.
Mar-ti-ni'>^ue ; an island in the. West Indies, belonging to

France.

Ma'r-war ; a powerful Rajpoot principality in the west of India.

Ma~ry4and ; one of the United States or North America.

Mas-sa-chu'-sets ; one of the United States of North America.

Ma-su'*ah ; the principal sea-port of Abyssinia.
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Ma-su-li-pa-tam' ; a great manufacturing town on the Coro-
roandel coast of Hindostan.

Ma'-ta-pan, Cape ; the most southern cape of the Morwu
Mau-ri'-ti-us ; an island in the Indian Sea, captured from

France by Great Britain.

Me-a'-co ; the ecclesiastical capital of Japan.

Me'c-ca ; the chief town of Arabia, the place of Mahomet's
nativity.

Me'ck-len-burg-Schwe'-rin, and Me'ck-len-burg Strelits ; two
grand duchies of Northern Germany.

Me'ch-lin i a city of Belgium, famous for its lace.

Med-i-ter-ra'-ne*an Sea; the sea between Europe and Africa,

so called from its being nearly surrounded by land.

Me'i-nen-gen ; a principality of Upper Saxony.

Me'-i-nam ; a great river, which flows through Siam.

Me -mel ; the chief commercial town of East Prussia.

Mel-ville; a large island in the Arctic Sea, discovered by
Captain Parry.

Ments ; a conuderable city in the duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt.

Mes-o-po-ta'-mi-a ; the ancient name of Diarbekr and Al-

gesira.

Mes-si'-na^ the chief commercial town in Sicily.

Me'x-i-co ; a great country and city of America.

Mi'-chi-gan; a li^e and territory of tlie United States of
America.

Mi'd-del-burg ; a strong town of Holland, in the Isle of Wal-
cheren.

Mi'l-an ; a duchy of Lombardy, of which Milan is the capital.

Mi'1-ford ; a new town of Milford-Haven, in South Wales.

Min-da-na'-o ; the largest of the Philippine Islands.

Min-gre'-li-a ; a country of Asia, bordering on the Black Sea.

now Russian.

Mi.no^-ca; an island of Spain, in the Mediterranean Sea.

'

Mi*siWa ; a village on the Morea : the ancient Sparta.

Mis-sis-si'p-pi ; a great river in North America, and one ot

the States of the Union.
Mis-sO'lo'ng-hi ; the chief town of western Greece, famous

for its brave defence in the late war.

Mis-sou'-ri; the greatest river in North America; also one of
the United States.

Mo-ca^ra^a-ga; a kingdom of Africa, in the south east.

Mo'-eha (pron. Mo-ka); thechief sea-port of Yemen or Arabw
Felix.

Mo'-dc-na; a duchy in northern Italy.
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Mo-g»i4yre ; the chief oommeroial town of Morooeow
Mol-OA'-yi-ft ; « province of Eurqpeeip Turkeyi pfurtly poi*

sessed by Russia.

Mo-lu'c-eas ; a cluster of idands soutSi of the Philippinei»

Mons ; the capital of Hdnault* in the Nethorlandt.
Mon-tre'al ; a large and flouridiing tow:k of Canada.
Mo'n-te Vi'-de-o; a town on the r^sw ot La Plata, in South

America.
Mont-pel-li-er ; a large town in the eouth of France oelebrattd

for the salubrity of its air.

Mo-ra'-vi-a ; a country of Gennany belonging to Austria.

Mo-re'.a ; the ancient Peloponnesus of Greece.

Mo-ro'o-eo ; a large empire in Barbary, or northern Afriea.

Moscow (pron. Mo»>co) ; the ancient capital of Russia.

Mo-sel-le; a large river of Germany, whitdi ftlls into the
Rhine.

Mo^sul ; a city of Auatic Turkey, on the Tigris.

Moul-tan ; a province and city of western India, on the Indu%
Mo-cam-ln'que (pron. Mo-za'in-be'ek) ; a territory of eastern

Africa, subject to the Portuguese.

Mu'-nich (pron. Mu'-nic) ; the capital of Bavaria.

Mu'n-ster ; the southern province of Ireland.

Mu'n-ster ; the capital of Westphalia, in the duchy of the RhUieb
Mu'r-ci-a ; a kingdom ^^ Old Spain.

Mu's-cat ; a sea-port ana state on the east coast of Arabia.

My'-sore; a fine country of southern India.

Na-mu'r ; a province and city of Belgium.

Ka'n-cy ; a city of France, in the north-east

Nan>kin ; a very large city in China.

Nantes ; a large ancient town of France on the Loirew

Na -pies ; a fertile kingdom in the south of Italy.

Na-po^-li de Ro-ma'-ni-a, and Na-p-dii de MiJ-va-si-a ; two
large sea-ports in the Morea.

Ka'r-bonne ; an andent town in the south of France*

Nas-sa'u (pron. Na*<o) ; a grand duchy on the Upp» Rhine^

in Germany.
Na^to^-li-a, now Anadoli ; a province of Asiatic Turkqr*
Na>vaF.ri'-no; the chief sea-port of the Morea.
Na-va'rre.; a mountainous province of Spain.

Na'x-Ojs ; an island in the Archipelago.

Na'z-a-reth ; a celebrated village of Palestine.

2feagh ; the name of the largest lake in Ireland.

Ne-ga-pa-tafm ;' a town on the Coromandel coast, Hindostan.
Ne'd-jed ; a large division of Arabia^the seat of the Wahabftva

X(
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Nd'-gro-land, Sou'-daiii or Ni-gri'-tui; a large tract of country
In cgntral Africa.

N«'>gro*pont ; a Greek island in the Archipelago.

N««paul ) a powerful kingdom in the north of India.

M«>rl'nik i a strong town in Siberia.

Mf'th'er-lands. See Holland and Belgium.
Ktuf-chA-tc^ (pron. Noeu'-shat-tel) ; a principality of Switier-

land.

NeV'Caa-tle ; a great commercial city in the north of England.
Naw Bru'ns-wick ; a country of British America.
New found-la'nd ; a large island on the eastern coast of North

Amerioaf noted for the cod fishery.

New Ha'mp-shire ; one of the States of North America.
New Jer'-sy ; one of the States of NorthAnfierica.

New York ; the most flourishing State of North America.
New York | the capital of the Stat^ and the largest city in

America.

NI-fl'g'A-ra; a river in North America, celebrated for its cata^

raotui between the liakes Erie and Ontario.

NUca-ra'-gu*a ; a great lake, also a province of Guatimala.

Nice (pron. Neece) ; a province and large city of northern Italy.

N{^e«o-bar Islands; a group in the Bay of bengal.

Nie-o-me'-dia ; an ancient town of Natolla, in Asiatic Turkey.
NI-0O^p«o-ll ; a strong town of Bulgaria, in European Turkey.
Nie'ster, or Dnie'ster (pro. Nees' -ter) j a large river that fidla

Into the Black Sea.

Nl'eu-port ; a sea^port town of Flanders.

Ni'-ger, Joliba, or Quorra ; a very large African river, whic**

flows Into the gulf of Guinea.

Nile) a celebrated river of Egypt and Nubia.

Nl'ma-guen ; the capital of Guelderland in Holland.

Nl'n-e-veh ^ an ancient city, capital of Assyria.

Noot^-ka Sound; an inlet on the western coast of North
America.

No'r-fflan-dy ; a former province in the north of France.

North Ca-ro-Ii'-na ; one of the States of North America;
l^o'r-way ; a large country of northern Europe, united to

Sweden*
Nor-wleh ; an ancient large city in the east of England.
Not -ting-ham ; a large manufacturing town in the central

part of England.
No^-va Seo^tia; a considerable coimtry of British America.

No^-Y« Zem'-bla ; two great uninhabited Islandsof the Arctie

Ooaan, belonging to Russia.

N<l^»vo-go«rod, Great : an ancient decayed city of Russia. ^
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N</-TO-go-rod, Little ; a town oi BuMb» where the greates
fair in Europe is held.

Nu'-bi-a ; an extensive country of Eastern Africa.

Nu-ma'iv>ti>a ; an ancient town of Spain» now in ruins.

Nu •rem-bcrg ; a town of Bavari^ the former capital of
Franconia.

O'-bi ; a large rirer in Asiatic Russia.

O-den-se e ; the capital of the island of Funen, in Dennuu'k.
O-de's-sa; a great seaport of Russia, on the Black Sea.

O-e'^land ; an island (Mf Sweden in the Bakio Sea.

0>hi'-o ; a river, and one of the States, in North America.
Old-en-burg ; a large duchy in northern Germany.
Or-muts ; the capital of Moravia.

0-ly'm-pus } a celebrated mountain on the north of ancient

Thessaly, in Greece ; also one in Asia Minor.
O-ne'-ga ; a larg^ lake of European Russia.

O-nefg-Ii-a ; a seaport town of Genoa.
Oo-di-po^MT ; a fine city» capital of Mcwar, in India.

Oo-na-la'sh-ka ; an island in the Aleutian Archipelago.

On-taf-ri-o; a large lake between Canada and the United
States.

O-po'r-to, or Porto ; a great seaport town of Portugal.

O-ri-e'n-tel Archipelago ; the islands off the southern part of

the continent of Asia, of which the chief are Sumatra,

Java, Borneo, the Philippine Islands, Celebes, &c.
O-ri-no'-ko ; a large river of South America.
O-riVsa ; a province of eastern Hindostan.

O'rk-neys; islands in the north of Scotland.

Or'-lean-nois ; a former province near the middle of France.

Or'-leans ; a fine ancient city of France, on the Loire.

Or'-leans, New ; a great commercial city of America, at the

mouth of the Mississippi.

Or'.rous; an island in the Persian Gulf.

Os^-na-bruck ; a province of the kingdom of Hanover.
Os-te'nd ; a strong and commercial town of West Flanders.

Os'-ti-aks ; a people of Siberia, who inhabit the banks of the

river ObL
CV-ta-heite; the chief of the Society Islands in the South Sea.

(yt-ehapkov ; a town of the governmoit of Cherson, on the

Black Sea.

O-tra'n-to; a province and city of Naples in the south-east.

0't-to>man Empire ; the empire of Turkey.
Ou'-ral, or Uralian moimtains ; a great range of mountains in

Russia, separating Europe from Asia.

O-ver-y's-sel ; a province of Holland.
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O-W.e'-do (pron. 0-?«-»-do) ; an tpiaoopal town of AiHariM
in Spain.

O-why-he^e ; tbo most aasCerly of the Sandwich Islands,

(yx-ford ; a fine oity and famous university in England.
O^x-uSf or Amoo; a large river of Asia, in Independent

Tartary.

Pa-ci'f-ic Ocean ; the great o ^an which dividce Asia ttom
America.

Pa-da'ng ; the capital of the Dutch settlements in Sumatra*
Pa'd-u-a ; a celebrated city in the State of Venice.

Pa'is-ley; a very great maufiioturing town in the west of
Scotland.

Pa-Wt-i-nate ; a former province of Germany, divided into

the upper and lower; the first being the Palatinate of
Bavaria, and the second the Palatinate of the Rhine.

Pa'l-er-mo; a large.and beautiftil oity, capital of Sicily.

Pal-es-tine ; the ancient Jodea, now part of Asiatic Turkey.
Pal-my'-ra ; the ruins of a magnificent city of Arabia Deserta.

Pam-pe-lu'>na ; a very strong city of Navarre, in Spain.

Pa^na-ma' ; the name of the isthmus which connects North
and South America, and of a city on the same.

Pa'n-nah ; a district of India, containing the finest diamonds
in the world.

Pa'-pu-^ ; a large island, north of Australia, conmumly called

New Guinea.

Pa-ra'; a considerable town in the north of Bnudl.
Par-a<gua'y ; an extensive country of South America*
Pa'-ris ; the metropolis of France.

Pa'r-ma ; a duchy of Italy, given to the ex-empress of France*
Par-na's-sus ; a famous mountun of Livadia, in Greece.

Pa'-ros ; one of the Cyclades, fiunous for its marble.

Pa's-co ; a town of Peru, with very i-ich silver mines.

Pat-a-go-'ni-a ; a large territory of South America.
Pa't-mos, or Pat-mo'-sa ; a small island in the Archipdagow
Pa't-na ; a large dty of Hindostan, on the Ganges.

Pa't-ras ; a seaport town in tlic north-west of the Morea.
Pa'-vi-^a ; a city of Milan, in Italy.

Pe-n^ ; a kingdom of the Birman empire.

P^-kl'n ; the metropolis of China.

Pe-le'w Islands; a group to the east of the Pliilipinne Uandib
Pe-lo-pon•ne^4us; an ancient peninsula of Greece, now the

Morea.
Pe'm-broke ; a maritime county of South Wales.

Penn-syl-va'-nl-a ; one of the United States of North
America.
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Ptn-M-eo'-U; a town of Florida, near the Oulf of Mtxlooi
Pe'r-ga-mot ; an ancient town in Natolia, now Pargamo.
Fer>nanv-bu -co ; a considerable seaport of Braiil.

Fe'r-si-a; a large, but divided, empire of Asia.

PeV-si-an Oulf; a large gulf between Pcrua and AraUa.
Perth ; an old and fine city of Scotland, on the Tay.
Fa-ru' : a rich country on the western side of South America
Pe-shaV>er ; a large city of Cabul.

Pesth ; the largest city of Hungary, ac^oining to Buda*
Pe^'ters-burg ; the capital of the Russian empire.
Phil-»-dcr-phia ; the capital of Pennsylvania.

Phil'-ip-pine Islands ; a large group in the Chinese sea.

Phil-ips-burg ; a town and fortress of the duchv of Baden.
Phoe*ni'-ci-a ; an ancient country, now included, in Syria.

Pia-ce'n-ia ; a duchy and city of Italy, attached to Parma.
Pi'c-ar-dy ; a former province of France, in the north.

Pie'd-mont; a country of Italy, now a province of Sardinia.

Pi -sa (pron. Pee'-ia) ; an ancient town of Tuscany.
Pit'cairn's Island ; a small island in the Paoi6e, lately peopled

: by British mutineers.

Pitt's-burg ; a great manufacturing town in the west of Penn.
sylvania.

Pla^'ta, La ; a great river of South America, giving name to

an important new state.
.

Pla'-t«-ae ; a fiimous town of Bocotia, in Ancient Greece
Pl/.mouth ; a very great port and naval arsenal in the west

of England.
Po ; a large river in northern Italy.

Poic-to^ (pron. Foi-too'); a former province in the n^'e&t cf

France.

Pb'-i-tiersf an ancient city of France, where the English
gained a great victory in 1356.

Po'-land; formerly a large kingdom of Europe, but now par-

titioned between Russia, Prussia, aild Austria.

Po-me-ra'-ni-a ; a province, of Prusua in Germany.
Pon-di-che'r-ry ; a large town on the Coromandel coast, be

longing to the French.

Ponte-Cor-vo; a town of Naples, belonging to the Pope.

Po'-pay-an ; a large province and city of Colombia.
Po^rt-o Bello ; a seaport town on the isthmus of Panama*
Po'rt-o Ve'c-chi^ ; a seaport town of Corsica.

Fo'rts-mouth ; the greatest naval station and arsenal in Eng-
land on the aouth coast.

Po'r-tu-gal ; the most western kingdom of Europe.
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Poi^an ; a new duchj of PruMian Poland.
Po-to-ai' ; a town of Peru» with rich liWer mines.
Po'ta.dam } a town and castle of Brandenburg, In Prussia*
Prague ; the eapital of Bohemia.
Pro^'ton ; a handsome manufacturing town in LancAnhirc.
Prince Edward Island ; an island in the gulf of St. I^w-

reneOf formerly St John's.

Prov-o'nee ; a former province in the south of France.

Pro'v-i-denoe ; a town and county of Rliode Island, one of
the United States of America.

Pru's-sia ; a considerable kingdom of northern Europe.
Pu'-eb-la; the largest city in Mexico, next to the capital.

Pu'«lo Pe-na'ng ; an island on the Strait of Malacca, called

also Prince of Wales' Island.

Pul-tow-a; a town of Russia, where Charles XII. was dc»
feated.

Pyr-e-ne'es ; a lofty ridge of mountains which separates Spain
from France.

Pyr-mont ; a town of northern Germany, noted for its baths.

Que-be'e ; the capital of Lower Canada.

Que'n.tin, St ; a town of Picardy, where the Spaniards gained

a great battle in 1557, now noted for manufactures.

Qui'b-e-ron ; a peninsula of the western coast of France.

Qui-W-a; a country and seaport of Zanguebar, in Afirica.

Qui -to (pron. Ke'eto) ; a province and city in South America.

Quor-ra ; the name given to tlie river Niger, in the lower part

of its course.

Ra'ab ; a strong town of Lower Hungary.

Ra'b-ba ; the chief town of Nyffe, in central Africa.

Ra'-ma ; an ancient town of Palestine.

Ra'-mil-ies; a small town of Belgium, where Marlborough

guned a famous victory in 1706.

Ran-goo'n; the principal seaport of the Birman empire.

Ra't-is-bon ; a city of Bavaria ; now Regensburg.

Ra-ve'n-na ; the capital of Romagna, in Roman Italy.

Red Sea ; the gulf between Arabia and Egypt
Re'n-nes ; the capital of Britany, in France.

Rheims (pron. Reams); a city of France, in the north-east

Rhine ; a great river in Europe.

Rhine, Grand Duchy of; a great province on both sides of

the Rhine, annexed to Prussia.

Rhodes ; a fine island of the Grecian Archipelago.

Rhode-Island ; one of the United States of North America.

Rhone; a considerable river of France, running to the touth^

T
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Ri'-ga ; the capital of Livonia, in Russia.

Ri'ch-mond ; the capital of Virginia, in America.
Ri-o Ja-ne'i-ro pron. Re'-o Ja-ne-ro) ; a river and great

port, the capital of Brazil.

Ro'ck-y Mountains ; a great range traverring North Amerioa*
Ro'che-fort-; a seaport in the west of France.

Ro-che'ile ( Ro-she'l) ; a large seaport in the west of France
Ro-ma'g-na (Ro-ma'-nya) ; a province of Roman Italy.

Rome ; a famous ancient and modem city, the capital of the

Pope's dominions.

Ro-se't-ta, or Ra's-chid ; a town of Lower Egypt.
Ro -ta ; a town of Spain, on the bay of Cadiz.

Ro'^t-ter-dam ; a large and commercial city of Holland.
Rou-me -lia ; the chief province of European Turkey.
Ru'-gen ; an island of Prussia, in the Baltic Sea.

Ru'«-si-a ; an extensive empire in Europe and Asia.

Rysf-wick ; a village in Holland, famous for a treaty.

Sa-ble-sta'n ; a province of eastern Cabul.

Said ; the ancient Tbebais, the name of Upper Egypt.
Sai-gon ; the chief seaport town of Tsiompa, belonging to

Cochin-China.

St. An-drew's ; an ancient town and university of Scotland.

St. Chris-to*pher^s, or St. Kitt's ; a British West Indian island.

St. la-go (pron. San-ti-a-go) ; the largest of the Cape Verde
Islands.

Saint John's ; the chief town of Newfoundland.
Saint John's ; the principal seaport of New Brunswick.

Sal-a-ma'n-ca ; an ancient town and university in Spain.

Sa'1-a-mis; an island of Greece,' near which a famous navai

battle was anciently fought
Sa'-lis-bury ; an ancient city of England, with a splendid ca-

ihednd.

Sa'-lem ; a seaport town of Massachusets.

Sa-le'e ; an ancient seaport town of Morocco.

Saltz-burg; an ancient city of Bavaria; now Austrian.

Sal-va-doV, St. ; the capital of Congo, in Africa.

Sa-mar-ca'nd ; the former capital of Independent Tartary.

S»-moi-ef-da (pron. Sa-mo«e'da); a large country of Asiatic

Russia, bordering on the Icy Ocean.

Sa'-mos; an Island of the Archipelago, subject to Turkey.

S»-na ; the capital of Yemen, in Arwia.
Sa'nd-wich Islands ; a group of Islands in the Pacific Ocean.

San-san-di ng ; a flourishing town in the centre of Africa.

Sa'r.a-gos-sa ; the chief town of Arragon, in Spain.

Si-
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Sar-din-i-a ; a large island in the Mediterranean, giving name
to a kingdom.

^

Sa*yo'y ; a duchy, induded in the kingdom of Sardinia.

Sa'x-o-ny ; a kingdom, with several principalities, in Germany.
Scha'fi-hau-sen ; a canton in Switzerland.

Scheld i the chief river of Belgium.
Schu'm-la ; a large city, the strongest fortress <tf European

Turkey.
Sci'l-ly ; a cluster of idands and rocks off CcHmwall.
Sci'-o ; a fertile island of the Archipelago.

Sco't>land ; the part of Great Britain north of the river Tweed.
Scyl-la ; celebrated rocks between Italy and Sicily.

Se-ba's-tian, St. ; a strong seaport in the north of Spun.
Se'>dan ; a town in the north-east of France.

Seine ; a large river of France^ which flows through Paris.

Sc-ne-gal; a large river and French settlement in western
Africa.

Se-ne~ga'm-bi-a ; an extensive country of western Afiica.

Se-na'-ar ; a kingdom and city of Nubia, in eastern Africa.

Ser-in-ga-pa-ta'm ; the chief city of Mysore, in India.

SeV-vi-a ; a province of European Turkey.
Se-'vcfn ; a considerable river in the west of England.
Se-ville ; the capital of Andalusia, in Spun.
Sey-che'lles ; islands of the Indian Ocean ; now British.

Sha'n-non ; the largest river in Ireland.

Shar-y ; a large river of central Africa, falling into the Tchad.
Shef.field ; a large manufi^turing town in the central p&rt oi

England, famous for its cutlery.

She'p-pey ; an island on the coast of Kent.

Shetland ; islands lying to the north of the Orkneys.

Shi'-ras ; a large and beautiful city of Persia.

Shrews-bury; an ancient city of England, bordering on Wales.

Si'-ara ; a kingdom of the eastern peninsula of Induu
Si-be'-ri-a ; a large country of Asiatic Russia.

Si'-ci-ly ; a large idand of Naples, in the Mediterranean.

Si-er'-ra Le-o'ne ; a large river in Africa, near the mouth of
which is a large but unhealthy English settlement.

Si-le-si-a ; a province of Prussian Germany.
Si'm-plon; a Swiss mountain over which Napoleon made a

fjEunous military road.

Si'-na-i ; a famous mountain of AralHa Petraea.

Si'n-ca-pore ; a very flourishing English sea-p<Nrt in the East

Indies.

Sind ; a province of Hindostan, at the mouth of the Indus.

T 2
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Si-iM/-pe ; a strong sea-port of Natolia, on the Black Sea.

Skye ; one of the largest of the Hebrides.

Sle's-vig; a duchy or province of Denmark.
Smyr-na ; the chief sea-port of Natolia, in Asiatic Turkey.
So»ci'-e-ty Islands ; a cluster of islands in the Pacific Ocean.

So-cot-o^-ra, or So-co'-tra ; an island belonging to Arabia Felix.

Soc-ca-too' ; tiic capital of the Fellata empire, in central Africa.

So-fa'-la; a small kingdom in the south-east of Africa.

So-ra-ta; amountain of PerU) the highest in South America.

South Shet-land; a group of isles lately discovered in the

Southern Ocean, in latitude 62^** S., longitude 60° W.
Spa ; a town of Belgium, famous for its mineral waters.

Spain ; a large peninsula and kingdom in the west of Europe.
Spire ; a city on the Rhine, belonging to Bavaria.

Spitz-be'r-gen ; islands in the Arctic Ocean, between Green*

laud and Nova Zembla.
Spo-ra-des ; the eastern division of the Grecian Archipelago.

Sta'f-fa ; a western island of Scotland with remarkable basaltic

caves.

Stam-bo'ul ; the Turkish term for Constantinople.

StiV-i-a ; a province of the Austrian Empire.
Stir-ling ; a fine ancient city in Scotland, with a strong castla

Stock-holm ; the metropolis of Sweden.
Stra's-burg ; a large town of France, on tlie Rhine.
Stro'm-bo-li ; a volcanic mountain near Sicily.

]

Stu't-gard ; the capital of Wurtemberg, in Germany.
Sii -ez ; a town of Egypt at the head of the Red Sea.

Su-ma-tra ; a large island in the Irdian Ocean.
Su'n-da Isles ; a group of islands in the Indian Ocean.
Su'n-der-l9Jid ; a great commercial town of England, on the

Wear.
Su'-rat ; a great sea-port on the western coast of Hindostan.

Su-ri-na'm ; a Dutch colokiy in Guiana.
Su'-sa ; a strong town in Piedmont.
Suse ; a province of Africa, tributary to Morocco.
Swan-sea ; a great watering place and port in South Wales.

Swe-den ; an extensive kingdom in the north of Europe.
5wi't-zer-land ; a republic between France Italy, and Ger-

many, It is divided into twenty«two cantons.

Syd-ney ; the chief town of New South Wales.
Syd-ney ; the chief town of Cape Breton Island.

Syr-a-cuse ; an ancient town in Sicily, much decayed.

Syr-i-a; a large ancient country of Asia, now included in

Turkey.
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Ta -ble Mountain ; an elevation near the Cape of Good Hdpe.
Ta -gus ; a river of Spain and Portugal, which passes by

Lisbon.

Tah-ta-ry, or Tartaryj a very large portion of central Asia.

Ta'-la-v&-ra ; a town of Spain, where Wellington gained a
great battle.

Ta'n-gier ; a sea-port town of Fez, in Morocco.
Te-he-ra'n (pron. Teh^he-ra'un) ; the present capital of western

Persia.

Tan-jo're ; a province and city on the Coromandel coast.

Ta-ra'n-to ; a sea-port town of Naples.

Tar-a-go'-na ; a city and sea-port of Catalonia, in Spain.

Ta't'ta ; a large city of Sinde, in western Hindostan.
Tau'-ris, or Te-briz ; a considerable town in western Persia.

Tau -rus ; a vast chain of mountains betwee: •; the Mediterra-
nean and Caspian Seas.

Tchad ; a very extensive lake in Bornou.
Te'f-flis ; the capital of Georgia, in Asiatic Russia.

Te'-ne-dos ; a celebrated island in the Archipelago.

Te'n-e-riffe ; one of t^e Canary Islands, with a very lofty peak*

Ten-nes-see ; one of che United States of North America.
Ter-cei'-ra ; one of the Azores, or Western Islands.

Ter-na'te ; one of the Molucca Islands.

Ter-ra del Fu-e'-go; the southern extremity of .1; jerica.

Te'r-ra Fi'rma, now Co-lom-lia; a large country in the

north of South America.

Thames ; a large navigable r^.vei wVJcli rises in Gloucestershire,

and flows, through Londo'..), into the North Sea.

Thebes, or Lux o^* ; an anient city o: Upper Egypt, on the

site of which there ar« moit magnificent ruins.

Thi-bet (pron. Ti'bet) ; a kingdom of Chinesftj Tartary.

Thi-on-vi'Ue (pron. Te-on-vee'le) ; a city in tho N. E. of France*

Thu-ri n-gi-a ; a district of Germany, annexed to Prussia.

H'-ber ; a river of Italy, which passes by Rome.
Ti'-gris; a celebrated river in Asiatic Turkey, which falls into

the Euphrates.

Timbuctoo; a great town on the Niger.

Ti'n-i-an ; the finest of the Ladrone Islands.

Ti-voli ; an ancient and beautiful town of Roman Italy.

To-ba -go ; one of the British Caribbee Islands.

To-bo^sk; the capital of Siberia.

To-c'at ; a large city of Asiatic Turkey.

To-ka'y ; a town of Upper Hungary, noted for its wines.

To-le'-do ; an ancient town of New Castile, in Spain
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Tomak ; a provinoe and large town of Asiatic Turkej.
Ton-ga-ta-Wo ; one of the Friendly Islands.

Ton-qui'n or Ton-ki'n ; a kingdom annexed to Cochin^China.
IVr-ne-a ; a town of Bothnia ; now Russian.

Tou'-lon ; the chief naval station in the south of France.

Tou-lo'use (pron. Too-lo'oz) ; a city in the south of France.
Tran-que-ba'r; a town on the Coromandel coast, belonging to

Denmark.
Tran-syl-va'>ni>a ; a country of Europe, annexed to Hungary.
Tra-van-core ; a small kin^^dom of southern India.

Tre'-bi-sond ; an ancient and large seaport of Asiatic Turkey*
Trent ; an Austrian city, Routh of the Tyrol.

Trent ; a large river in the centre of England.

,

Treves (pron. Trave) t, an ancient city o.^ the Hhine.
Tri-este ; an ancient 'jeaport town of Istria.

Trin-co-nuiF-le ; a large harbour in the island of Ceylon*

Tri'n-i-dad ; the southernmost of the Caribbee Islands.

Tri'p-o-li ; a city and pachalic of Asiatic Turkuy.
Tri'p-o-li ; one of the Barbary States, in Africa.

Tri'p-o-liz-za ; the late Turkish capital of the Morea.
Troy ; the capital of Troaf, in Asia-minor, now no more.'

Troves ; a large and commercial city of France, on the Seine.

Tsi-om-pa ; a province annexed to Cochin-China.

Tu -nis ; one (^ the chief states of northern Africa.

Tu'r-key ; the dominions of the Grand Seignior.

Tu'r-in ; a fine city, capital of Piedmont.
Tu's-ca*>ny ; a considerable state of Italy.

V Tweed ; a largo river that separates England from Scotland.

^f. Tyne ; a large river of England* passing by Newcastle.

l^re ; an ancient sea-port town of Syria, now Sour,

jl^ Ty-rol ; a mountainous province of the Aiistrian Empire.
' Va-la'is ; a canton of Switzerland.

Val-Wd-o-lid ; a large ancient city of Spain.

Va-Ie'n-ci-a ; a fertile province and city in the east of Spain.

Va-le'n-ci-en-nes ; a strong town in the north of France.

Val-pa>rais-o ; the principal sea^port of ChilL

Van-Die-men's Land; a large island to the southward of New
South Wales, colonised by Great Britain.

Va-re'nnes (pron. Vare'n); a towi^ in the N.E. of France.

Ve'n-dee; a department in the west of France, where there

was a great royalist insurrection.

Ve'nice ; a city and province of Italy belonging to Austria.

Ve'-ra Cruz ; the chief seaport on the east of New Spain.

Ve'r-dun ; a strong town in the north-east of France.
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Ver-mont ; a fertile and pleasant state of North America.
Vo-ro'-na ; an ancient town of Venice, in Italy.

Ver-sailles ; n town of France, where there is a splendid

palace.

Vc-su'-vi-us i & large volcano near Naples.

Vi.iOe'n*ca ; a fine city of Venice, in Italy.

Vi-e'n-na ; tht metropolis of the Austrian Empire.
Vi-go ; a great naval station in the north of Spain.

Vir-gin luiands ; a small cluster in the T^^est Indies.

Vir-gi'n-i-4i ; one of the United States of North America.

Vis-a-po're i a province of the Deccan in Hindoostan.

Vi'S'tu-la; a considerable river in Poland and Russia.

Vit-to-ria ; a town of Spain, where Wellington gained a great

battle.

Vol-ga ; a large river of Russia, which falls into the Caspian Sea.

Uisi, North and South ; two islands of the western Hebrides.

Uk-ra'ine ; a large and fertile country of southern Russia.

Ulm ; a strong city of the kingdom of Wirtembui^.
IJK-ster j the northern province of Ireland.

Un'-der-wald ; a small canton of Switzerland.

Um.me-ra-po'o-ra ; a krge city, lately capital of the Birman
Empire.

United States of America ; a large and powerful republic, for«

merly colonies of Great Britain.

United Kingdom ; England, Wales, Scotland, and Irelai^d.

Up'-sal ; a city and university in Sweden.

U'-ri ; a canton of Switzerland.

U'-trpcht ; a province and city of the kingdom of Holland.

Wal-che-ren ; an island in Zealand.

Wales ; a picturesque part of the island of Great Britain, con-
taining twelve counties.

Wal-la^-chi-a ; a province of Turkey in Europe.
Wa'r-saw ; the capital of Poland.

Wash-ing-ton ; the capital of the United States of America.

Wa-ter-ford J a large city and seaport in the south of Irelani*.

Wa-ter-loof a village near Brussels, famoui for the battle

gained by the Duke of Wellington in 1815
Wa<wa' ; a large town of interior Africa, near the Niger.

Wo'i-mar ; a grand duchy of Upper Saxony.

Whi-dah $ a country of Guinea in western Africa.

White Sea ; a gulf of the Arctic Ocean, in Russia.

Wi'-burg (properly Vy-borg); a town in Finland.

Wight ; a beautiful island in the English channel.

Wii-li-amf Fort ; the furt of Calcutta, in Bengal.
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Wil-na ; the capital of Lithuania, in Polish Russia.

Win-ches-ter; an ancient city in the south of England.
Wind-sor ; a beautiful town of England, where the king usu-

ally resides.

'Windward Islands ; the Eastern Antillas, or West Indian Isles,

80 called from first receiving the trade-wind. The isles to

the west are the Leeward Islandii.

Wirtemburg ; a kingdom in Germany.
Wol-fen-bu't-tel ; a considerable town of Brunswick.
Wor-ces-ter ; a fine ancient city in the west of England.
Wu'rz-burg ; a district and city of Bavaria.

YaV-kund ; the largest commercial cuy of Chinese Tartary.

Yar-ri>ba; a large and fertile country of Africa, along the

Niger.

Ye-ni's-ci ; a large river of Siberia.

Ye'-ni-seisk ; a town on its banks.

York ; an ancient city in the north of England.
York; the capital of Upper Canada.
You''-ri ; a fertile coizntry and large city of Africa, on the Niger.

"Y -pres ; a strong town of Flanders.

Za'a-ra, or Sa-ha-ra; a vast sandy desert in the centre of

Africa.

Za^>gos-hi ; a very fertile island in the Niger.

Zaim-bi'e ; a large lake of Congo.
Za'.ire; a large river of Congo, in Africa.

Zan-gue-ba'r ; a large country of Eastern Africa.

Zante ; one of the Ionian Islands, famous for currants.

Zan-zi-ba'r ; an island on the eastern coast of Africa.

Za'-ri-a ; a large city, capital of Zegzeg, in central Africa.

Ze'a-land ; the largest isle of Denmark.
Ze'a-lan.d, New ; two large and fine islands in the Pacific, in-

habited, by a sava^ peopk\
Z ; 'vlan 1 • a province of the Dutch Netherlands.

Zt# g-xeg J a very fnntful country of Houssa, in central Africa*

Zrijy'm ; a circle " .' Austria.

ZuVich ; a lake, canton, and city of Switzerland.

Zu'y-der-zee i a great gulf of the Dutch Netherlands.
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PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION. Translated
from the French of Madame Necker de Sanasiure. 2 vols. fop.
8vo. price 12s. cloth lettered.

" We have seldom read a work containing^ more just views of
what education should be. It is worthythe attention and serious
perusal of every teacher and every parent in the kingdom ; and,
if read, will not be without its effects in convincing society, not
only of the highest importance of education itself, but of the
imperative necessity which exists of its being both publicly and
privately fixed on the sure basis of religion."

Educational Maoazinb.

CONVERSATIONS for CHILDREN: on
LAND and WATER. By Mrs. Marcbt, Authoress of " Ck>n-
veraations on Chemistry," "Natural Philosophy/* &c. Fcp.
Svo. with a coloured Map, shewing the comparative Altitude of
Mountains, price 5s. 6d. cloth lettered.

"A delightfully entertaining as well as an instructing book for
the young."—Spectator.

A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH and
ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY; compiled from the best
sources, chiefly German. By the Rev. J. E. Riddlb, M.A.
Curate of Harrow, Translator and Editor of Scheller's large
Latin Lexicon, which has recently appeared from the Oxford
University Press. Svo. 31s. 6d. cloth.

" An admirable Dictionary, and promises more help to the
Latin student than any thmg hither^o afforded him in this
country."—Evangelical Maqazine.
(Separately) English-Latin, 21s. ; Latin-Enji^tish, 10s. 6d. cloth.

YOUNG SCHOLAR'S LATIN-ENGLISH
and ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY; being an Abridgment of
the above. Square 12mo. price 12s. bound and lettered.

**We think the publishers ofthis work have performed an essen-
tial service to th«i public in its publication. There is no work of

Wilson & Son, Printers, 57, Skinner Street, London.
IS
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a similar character in higher estimation with us than Ridtlle's

Latin Dictionary : and we can say with pleasure, that this abbre-
viation is made with considerable tact and great skill, both in
the definitions and arrangement } and we therefore confidently
recommend it both to teachers and scholars."

Educational Magazine.

(Separately) Latin-English, 2d Ed. 78. bd.—Eng.* Latin, 5s. 6d. bd.

By the same Author,

LETTERS from an ABSENT GODFATHER;
or, a Ck)mpendium of RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION for Young
Persons. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

" An admirable manual of Christian duties!^'

St. James's CnitoNiOLB.

HISTORICAL and MISCELLANEOUS
QUESTIONS, for the Use of Young People. By Richmal
Manonall. New Edition, 12mo. 4s. 6d. bound and lettered.

*«« The only edition as written by, and with the last correc-
tions of, the author.

QUESTIONS on the HISTORY of EUROPE :

a Sequel to Mangnall's Historical Questions; comprising
Questions on the History of the Nations of Continental Europe
not comprehended in that work.
12mo. 5s. bound and lettered.

By Julia Corner. 2d Edit.

Mrs.ON FEMALE IMPROVEMENT. By
John Sandforo. 2d Edition, fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

By the same Author,

WOMAN in her SOCIAL and DOMESTIC
CHARACTER. 6th Edition, fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth lettered.

" We could wish to see these useful volumes in the hands of
every young lady on her leaving school. They would aid greatly
in the formation of character, in correcting current mistakes of
life, in invigorating the intellect, in refining and elevating the
taste^ and, above all, in imparting a high tone of moral and
religious sentiment to the mind."—Evangelical Magazine.

ABRIDGMENT of UNIVERSAL HISTORY,
for Families and Schools : with aimropriate Questions. By
the Rev. H. I. Knafp, A.M. New Edition, with considerable
Additions, 12mo. 6s. bound.

OUTLINES of HISTORY. By T. Keightley.
From Dr. Lardner's Cab. CvcLOPiBDiA. 12mo. 6s. 6d. Lbd.

m
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THE BRITISH NEPOS : consisting of Select
Lives of lUnstrious Britons, (from King^ Alfred to Lord Nelson),
Interspersed with Practical Reflections, written for the Young,
on the Important principle

—

that egample it more powerful and
more attractive than precept. By W. Mayor, LL.D. New Edit.

NEW PANTHEON ; or, an Introduction to the
Mythology of the Ancients, in Question and Answer. Ck>m-

Slied for the Use of Youuff Persons. By the Rev. W. J. Hort.
few Edition, with the adtlitlon of the Oriental and Northern

Mythology. Plates, l8mo. 5s. 6d. bound and lettered.

By the same Author,

INTRODUCTION to CHRONOLOGY and
ANCIENT HISTORY. New Edition, 18mo. 48. bound.

ORIENTAL CUSTOMS, applied to the Illus-
tration of the sacred SCRIPTURES. By Samuel Burdbr,
A.M< Itc. 2d Edit, with additions, 12mo. 8s. 6d. cloth lettered.

SKETCH of MODERN and ANCIENT GEO-
GRAPHY. By Samuel Butler, D.D. Lord Bishop of Lichfield
and Coventry, late Head Master of Shrewsbury Grammar School.
New Edition, corrected, with important additions, 8vo. 9s. bds.

AN ABRIDGMENT of the SAME, for
Beginners. ISmo. 2s. cloth.

By the same Author,

AN ATLAS of MODERN GEOGRAPHY;
consisting of 23 coloured Maps, from a new set of Plates, cor-
rected. With a complete Index. 8vo. 12s. half-bound.

AN ATLAS of ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY;
consisting of 22 coloured Maps, with a complete accentuated
Index. 8vo. I2s. half-bound.

In these Editions several of the Maps have been re-engraved,
and Five New added.

A GENERAL ATLAS of ANCIENT and
MODERN GEOGRAPHY ; consisting of 45 coloured Maps, and
two Indexes. 4to. 24s. half-bound,

OUTLINE GEOGRAPHICAL COPY-BOOKS,
(Ancient and Modem). With the Lines of Latitude and Longi-
tude only, intended as Practical Exercises for the Pupil to nil

up, and designed to accompany the above. 4to. 4s. sewed ; or
7s. 6d. together.

M
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GEOGRAPHY, on a Popular Plan. By the
Rev. J. Goldsmith. New Edition, m -luding Extracts from
recent Voyages and Travels ; with EnjrraviDgs representing the
Dresses, Customs, &c. ofall Nations ; views of Cities, Maps, &c.
lamo. 14s. bound.

INTRODUCTION to GOLDSMITH»S GEO-
GRAPHY. By J. DowLiNo, Master of Woodstock Boarding
School. New Edition, 18mo. sid. sewed.

By the same Author,

FIVE HUNDRED QUESTIONS on the Maps
in Goldsmith 'h Grammar of Geography. New Edition, 18mo.
9d. sewed.—KEY, 18mo. 9d. sewed.

COMPENDIUM of GEOGRAPHY. By
Richmal Mangnall, Author of " Historical Questions." 4th
Edition, completely corrected to 1836. lamo. 7s. 6d. bound.

! NEW TREATISE on the USE of the GLOBES

;

or, a Philosophical Viewofthe Earth and Heavens. By Thomas
Keith. New Edition, greatly iniproved by W. H. Prior. 13mo.
Plates, 6s. 6d. bound.—KEY. By W. H. Prior. 12mo. Ss. 6d.bd.

To this edition a great number of Original Notes, and an
Etymological Table orthe principal scientific terms made use. of
in the work, have been added. Also, a new plate of the Aill

moon (copied expressly for this purpose, from the Editor's Astro-
nomicon), with references to the names and situations of all the
principal spots on the lunar disc.

GEOGRAPHY for YOUTH. By the Rev. J
Hartley. 7th Edition, 12mo. 4s. 6d. bound.

By the same Author,

OUTLINES of GEOGRAPHY. The First

Course for Children. 9tfa Edition, l8mo. 9d. sewed.

THE CLASS-BOOK; or, 365 Reading^ Lessons
for Schools of either sex ; every Lesson having a clearly defined

object, and teaching some principle of Science or Morality, or

some important Truth. By the Rev. Dl Blair. New Edition,

12mo. 5s. bound.
By the same Author,

READING EXERCISES for SCHOOLS,
being a Sequel to Mavor's Spelling, and an Introduction to the
C)>ass-book. New Edition, corrected, l2mo. 2s. bound.

«_ «-^—.: \
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RULES and EXERCISES on the RIOHT
USB of the LATIN SUBTUNCTIVE MOOD ; intertpened with
Observations to assist t! 'earner in the acquisition of a pare

'

Latin style. By the R< . K B. OasBNLAw, M.A. of Worcest«).
Ck>llefre, Oxford; Au* of "The True Doctrine of the Latiu ,'

Subjunctive Mood." . .^mo. 5s. cloth lettered*

CLASSICAL ENGLISH POETRY, containinfr
ft'om Three to Four Hundred of the best Short Pieces in the
Language. By Dr. Mayor. With a PreflAce, indicatinf the
several Species of Poetry and the best Modes of Recitation.
New Edition, 13mo. Ss. 6a. bound.

By the same Author,

THE ENGLISH SPELLING-BOOK, accom-
panied by a progressive Series of easy and familiar Lessons t

intended as an Introduction to the Reading and Spelling of the
English language. 44ad Edition, revised and improved by the
Author, with Frontispiece by Stothard, and Fourty-four beanti-
folly executed Wood Engravings, designed expressly for the
woric, by Harvey. The whole printed in an entirely new type.
l2mo. Is. 6d. bound.

SELECTIONS from the ENGLISH POETS,
from Chaucer to the Prbbbnt Day : including Selections
from Moore, Southey, Rogers, &c. &c. : for the Use of Schools.
By the Rev. Dr. Gilbs, Head Master of City of London School.
Fcp. 8vo. is. cloth.

STUDENT'S MANUAL; or, an Appendajfc to

the English Dictionaries ; being an Etymological and Explana-
tory Vocabulary ofWords derived from the GREEK. By K. H.
Black, LL.D. 4th Edition, 18mo. 2s. 6d. cloth.

By the same Author,

ETYMOLOGICAL and EXPLANATORY
DICTIONARY of WORDS derived from the LATIN; with
amusing Illustrations from eminent Writers. 8d Edition, ISmo.
5s. 6d. cloth.
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UNDLET MURBAT'S WORKS*
NlBWBDITIONSaWITH THBAiTTHOR'S LAST Ck>RllBCmON9.

FIRST BOOK for CHILDREN. 22d Edition,
ISnio. 6d[. sewed*.

AN ENGLISH SPELLING BOOK: wttb
Betding liessons adapted to the Capacities of CSiil^bw^, to teach
()ithojp«phy and Fronunciation together. 44th Edit. Is. 6d. bd.

INTRODUCTION to the ENGLISH
RRADBR; or, a Selection of Pieces in Prose and Poetry, &c*
Slst Edition, 12mo. as. 6d. bound.

THE ENGLISH READER; or, Pieces in Prose
and Poetry, selected from the best Writers : with Observations
on the Principles of good Reading. 384 Edit. 8s. 6d. bd.

SEQUEL to the ENGLISH READER; or,
Elegant Selections in Prose and Poetry. Designed to establish
a Taste IbrJnst and accurate Composition. 7tn Edit. 4s. 6d. bd.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, adapted to the diffe-

r^t Classes of Lsamers . With an Appendix, containing Rules
and Observations for assisting the more advanced Stuctents to
Write with Perspicuity and Accuracy. 49th Edit. 8s. 6d. bd.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR; comprehending
the Principles wid Rules of the Language ; illustrated by appro«
nriate Exerdscf, and a Key to the Exercises, a vols Svo. 6th
Edition, ais.bds.

ABRIDGMENT of MURRAY»S ENGLISH
GRAMMAR. lasd Edition, ISmo. Is. bound.

AN ENLARGED EDITION of MURRAY»S
ABRIDGED ENGLISH GRAMMAR; containing numerous
additional Exercises. By the Rev. Dr. Gilks, Head Master of
the City of London School. In 18mo. Is. 6d. cloth lettered.

*^ A pupil who has gone through this, may be lairly supposed
to posses a very competent and satisfactory knowledge of the

ENGLISH EXERCISES ; consisting of Exem-
pttHcitiOns of the Parts of Speech, Instances of False Ortho-
mptiy, Violations of the Rules of Syntax, Defects in Punctua-
non, and Violations of the Rules respecting^ Perspicuity and
Accuracy. 46th Edition, tamo. as. bound.
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A KEY to the ENGLISH EXERCISES; cal-
culatvd to enable priTftle Learnera to become their own Iottrao<
tors in Grammar and ComDosition. New Edition^ 13mo. 9».1hL
llie Bxerciaea and Key in One Volmne, 8i.6d.bd.

FIRST LESSONS in ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
adapted to the capadtiee of Giildren from six to ten years old.
Designed as an introduction to the Abridgment of Manner's
Grammar. New Bditton, 18mo. 9d. sewed.

GRAMMATICAL QtESTIONS, adapted to
the Grammar of LindMy Hurray, with Notes. By C. Beadlbt.
A.M. 8th Edition, improyed, lamo. as. 6d. bd.

ArithmeHCf Book-keepin§f^ TVade, Commercef 4*c.

THE ARITHMETICIAN'S GUIDE; or, a
Conoplete Exercise Boole Ibr Pnblic Schools and PrivateTeachers.
By w. Tayu>r. 13mo. te. 6d. bound.—A KEY to the same.
By W. H. White, of the Commercial and Mathematical Schod^
Bedford. 12mo. 4s. bound.

A SYSTEM ofPRACTICAL ARITHMETIC.
By the Key. J. Jotcb. New Edition, corrected and improred
by Samubi. Matnard. 13mo. Ss. bound.—KET to ditto '; iHfh
a System of Mental Arithmetic. New Edition, 18mo. 8s. boond.
%* In the Key is riven a new and useAil discovery, by means

of which all sumsm the First Bnles of Arithmetic may be exa-
mined at a glance.

AN INTRODUCTION to PRACTICAL
ARITHMETIC, in Two Parts } with various Notes and occa-
sional Directions, for the use of Learners. By T. Moliitbvz,
many years Teacher of Accounts and the Mathematics fan

Macclesfield. Part I. 12mo. 5th Edition, 2a. 6d. bound.—
Fart II. ISth Edition, as. 6d. bound.

KEYS to both Farts. Price 6d. each sewed.

ELEMENTS of PRACTICAL BOOK-
KEEPING by SINGLE and DOUBLE ENTRY, according to
present Practice. By Jambs Mobbison. New E^Btiim, tan-
proved, 8vo. 88. half-bound.
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